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NOTE. 

THE extended Course of Scientific Instruction now estab-
lished in Dalhousie College has rendered necessary large 
additions to the apparatus of the Chemical, and especially the 
Physical Laboratory. The Board of Governors are gratified to 
announce that they are enabled this season, through the timely 
liberality of a few friends of the Institution, to devote the 
of $2,500 to the purchase of new apparatus, which is being •• 
selected, chiefly in Paris and Berlin, by Dr. Mackenzie, the 
Professor of Physics, and is expected to arrive in Halifax before 
the opening of the Session. 

The Laboratories are being fitted up with a view to efficient 
teaching in the various branches of Physics, Inorganic and 
Organic Chemistry, and Natural Science, not only for the 
accommodation of Students preparing for the Science Degree, 
but also for such as may desire to devote then:selves to the 
study of special subjects or peculiar lines of research. 
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1878-79. 

WINTER SESSION. 
Meeting of Board of Governors. 
Winter Session begins. Ma.triculation Examinations in Classics 

and Mathematics at 10 A. lll. ; continued at 3 P. M. Ex-
amination for Scholarsh ips. 

Matriculation Examinations continued, (English). Supplemen-
tary Examinations at 10 A. M. 

Meeting of Senate at 10 A. M. l\Iatriculation, RegistrAtion, and 
Library 'rickets issued at 11 A. M. 

Classes opened. Class Tickets issued. Entrance Examinations 
in Ancient History and Geogravhy for Second ancl Third 
years at 3 P. M. 

Anniversary of opening of the College in 1863. 
Meeting of Senate at 4 P. M. 
Convocation at 3 P. M. Opening Address by Professor DeMill. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Final Matriculation and Suppleme11tary Examinations at 3 P . .M. 
Christmas Vacation begins. 

Class Lectures resumed. 
Supplementary Examinatiens in Ancient History and Geography 

atS}P.1>1. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
College established, 1823. 
Meeting of Board of Governors. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Ash Wednesday No Lectures. 
Meeting of Senate at l P. M. 
George Ramsay, Earl of Dalhousie, founder of the College, died 

1838. 
Last day for receiving M. A. Theses. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Last day of Class Lectures. Last day for returning Library 

Books. Meeting of Senate at 4 P. M. 
Examinations in Latin, 9 A. M:. Examinations in Honour Clas-

sics, Honour English, and Extra Latin, 3 P. M. 
Examinations in Logic, Metaphysics, Ethics, and Honour Classics, 

at 9 A. M. 
Good Friday. Holiday. 
Examinations in Greek at 9 A. M. Honour Classics, Honour 

English, Extra Greek, 1st and 2nd years, at 3 P . M. 
Examinations in Mathematics, Mathematical Physics 3rd and 4th 

years, Honour Classics, a.nd Honour English, at 9 A. M. 
Examinations in Rhetoric and History, at 9 A. :M. Examinations 

in Early English History and Anglo-Saxon, at 3 P. M. 
Examinations in Experimental Physics 3rd year, Honour Classics, 

and Honour English, at 9 A. M. 
Examinations in Chemistry, Constitutional History, and English 

Language,- at 9 A. M., Honour Classics and Honour Eng-
lish, at3 P.11. 

Examinations in French and German, and Extra Mathematics 
2nd year, at O A. M. ; continued at 3 P. M. 

Examinations in Honour English. 
Competition for " Young " Elocution Prizes, 10 A. M. Meeting 

of Senate, 11 A. JIL 
Resul ts of Examinations declared. 
Annual Meeting of Alumni Association, 10 A. M. 
Meeting of Convocation, 3 P. M. Winter Session ends. 

SUMMER SESSION. 
Summer Session opens. Registration, 10 A. M. :Meeting of 

Senate at 11 A. M. 
Lectures begin. 
Foundation Stone of College laid, 1820. 
Meeting of Senate at 1 P. M. 
Accession of Queen Victoria. 
Halifax settled, 1749. 
Lectures close. 
Examinations. 
Examinations. Session ends. 
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FACULTY OF ARTS. 
§ !.-WINTER SESSION. 

'The ·winter Session of 1878-9 will commence on 1Verlnes-
•uay, Oct, 30th, 1878, and en<l 011 'Wednesday, April 23rd, 1879. 

§ II.-AD:MISSION OF STUDENTS. 
Students may enter the College, 
l. As U ndergradaates, with the intention of apj)l.ying for a 

,University Degree at the end of their conr~e; or 
2. As General Students who do not look forwai·d to a Uni-

versity Degree. 
The usHal com-se for Undergraduates extends over Four 

Winter Sessions. 'Stu<lents taking this Comse are required to 
:pass the Matriculation Examination of the First Year (sec§ III), 
and take the classes prescrihed for their respective Courses. 

But stmlents may shorten th€ir attemlance by one year, by 
passing the l\'.Iatriculation Examination of the Second Year 
(see § III), and taking the usual Undergraduate Course fnr the 
:Second, TLfrd and Fomth Years. Undergmuuates of the 
First Yeai: who have forfeited their stan<ting at the Sessi· na1 
Examinations ll'ill not be allowed to take the Three Years 
Course. 

The 1fatriculatirm Enminations this year wi.ll higiu on 
Oct. 30th, at 10 o'clock, A. l\L Carnfolates are expected to 
bring their own writing materials, except paper. 

General Students are not reqnired to pass a 1fatricubtion 
Examination, and may attend suclt cla~ses as they choose. 

No persO!l can he &dmitted as an Unclergradtrnte after ten 
<lays from the opening of the classes, with.out the s1_reci.al. per-
mission of the Senate. 

Uu<lergrad11ates from otli« Universities wil.l, on prodm:i.ng 
--satisfactory cC'l'tificates, be admitted to similar stamling in this 
Univ€rsi.ty, if, on Examination, they be fuund qualified to enter 

·the classes prnper to their year. 
Stt1dents th-at bave passed the Matriculation Examination 

-at the· University of Halifax, a.re admitted as Undergraduates 
without hu·ther l(?Xamination. 



§ ill.-MATRICULATION EXAMINATto.N'S. 
FOR THE FIRST YEAR.-( Four Years Course.) 

The Examinations are p:utly oral and partly written ; the· 
subjects for entrance into the First Year. of the Course are : 
I. IN CLASSICS-Latin Grammar, Greek Grammar, one Latin, 

one Gr~ek Author, such as: 
Lcdin.-Coosar, one took ; Virgil, one book; Cicero, two Cat-

ilinarian Oratious, or De Senectute, or De Amicitia; 
Horace, one Look of Odes. 

Greek.-Xenophon, one Look; Homer, one book; Lucian's· 
Select Dialogues; New Testament, one Gospel. 

II. IN :;\L~THEMATICs.-Arithmetic; Euclid's Elements of 
Geometry, Book I. ; Algebra, Simple Rules, and Simple 
Equations of one unk11own quantity, 1lot involving Surds. 

III. In ENGLISH.-Grammar; History of England; Geography; 
Composition. 

Special stress will be laid upon accuracy in Latin and Greek 
Grammar. 

The subjects in which Candidates for Professors' Scholarships will be· 
examined will be prescribed from year to year. For Sessions 1878-9, 1879-80. 
they are the same as those for l\Iatriculation In Arts at the University of. 
Halifax. (See § X). 

FOR THE SECOND YEAR.-(Tln·ee Years Course.) 

In order to matriculate for the Three Years Course, a/ 
Student mnst pass an Examination,-

• 1. In the Ordinary Glassies of the first year as specified in• 
§ XV, or their equivalents. 

2. In the Mathematfoe of the first year· as specified in 
§XV. 

3. In English Grammar, English History, Geography and 
Composition. 

4. In Roman History and Ancie11t Geography, aa specified 
in§ XV. 

§ IV.-COURSES OF STUDY, 
COURSE FOR DEGREE OF B. A. 

First Year.-(!) Latin. (2) Greek (3) Mathema:tics. ( 4-) 
English Language and Rhetori:c. 

For First or Second Class at Sessional Examinations in Li.tin or Greek 
extra work is prescribecl, and special stress is laid upon accuracy in Gram-
mar. (See§ XV.) 

For First or Second Class at Sessfonal Examinations in Rhetoric extra 
work i.,, requil'ed. 
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Seeond Year.-(l) Latin. ( 2) Greek, (3) Mathematics. 
(4) Chemistry. (5) Experimental Physics. (6) Logic and 
Psychology. 

For First or Second Class in Latin or Greek, extra work is prescribed, 
and for First or Second Class in l\Iathematics an additional hour a week is 
required. (See § XV.) 

Undergraduates of the Second Year are requirecl to pass an Examination 
in Roman History and Ancient Geography, on the first Jllomlay of the 
'iVinter Session. (See§ XV.) 

Third Year. -(1) Latin. (2) Mathematical and Experi-
mental Physics. (3) Metaphysics. { 4} French or German. · (5) 
Greek or Chemistry. 

Undergraduates of the Third Year are req11irecl to pass an Examination 
in Grecian History and Ancient Geography on the first Monday of the 
'Winter Session. (See § XV.) 

Fourth Year.-(l) Latin. (2) Ethics arnl Political Eco-
nomy. (3) History. (4) French vr German. (5) 1Uathemati-
cal Physics, or Greek. 

A Student 'llust take the same l\Iodem Language as part of his Under-
·graduate Com-se in the Th:rd flnd Fourth Years. . 

For First and Secon,l Class in History extra work is requil'ed. 

§ V.-HONOUR COURSES. 
Honour Courses are intended for Students whose tastes 

and ability lead them to prosecute special suhjects of the Curri-
culum, and remissions of classes are granted to those studying 
any such Course. 

Honour Courses are providetl in the following subjects:-
{l) Classics_; (2) Mathematic~ and Physics ; (3) l\Iental 
and l\Ioral Philosophy; (4) History, Political Economy, 
and English Literature and Language. Instruction of an 
ad vancetl kind is provided in these subjects during the third and 
fourth years of the Curricuh1m. 

Examinations in these Courses are held at the final Exami-
nations for the Degree of B. A. ; and a Student passing First 
or Second Class in any of the above subjects ol.Jtains the 
Degree of B. A. with First or Second Rank Honours in such 
subjects. J3ut First Rank Honours shall not be a\l,'arded to any 
one who has not passerl First Class in the corresponding sub-
jects of the Ordinary Course of the Fourth Year; nor Second 
Rank Honours to one who has not passed Second Class in the 
Ordinary. 

Students studying for Honours must attend the Honour Lectures of 
their ,·espective Courses, and their progress must be sfltisfactory to their 
Professors. Students who intend to take the Honour Course in JIIentcil cind 
JIIoml Philosophy, must give notice of their intention to the Secretm·y of 
Senate before the close of the Lectures of their Third Year. 

No Student will be allowed to enter on an Honour Course who has not 
,stood in the First or Second Class at the previous Examination in the cor-
.i:esponding part of the Ordinary Course, 

I 

! 

I 
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A Student taking an Honour Course, but failing to obtain 
Honoms, "·ill receive the Ordinary Degree, if his Examination 
in the Course be approved of. . 
· A Stude;it of the Third Year, for Honours, (see § XVI), 

ln Classics, may omit the Mathematical Physics of the year ;: 
In Mathematics and Physics, in Mental and Moral Philoso-

phy, -ii, History, Political Economy, q-c., may omit the fifth, 
subject of the Onlinary Course, (see § IV). 

A Student of the Fourth Year studying for Honours, 
In Classics, may omit Physics, and either· Ethics and Politi-

cal Economy or History; 
In Mathmnatics, may omit either Latin or Ethics and Poli-

tical Economy; 
In Mental and Moral Pldlosophy, or in History, Political 

Economy, 9·c., may omit the fifth (selective) subject of the 
Ordinary Course, (see § IV). 

§ VI.-SUMMER SESSION. 
The Summer Session will commence on l\Ionday, 28th 

April, 1879, and dose 011 Friday, 11th July. 
Classes will be opened for Instruction in the following sub~ 

jects. 
Classics. 
Theory of Eqnations. 
Logic. 

I Optics. 
Chemistry. 
English Literatnre. 

Modern Languages. 
Further details of the Courses of Instruction in the Surnme1~ 

Session, and 0f arrangements conuected therewith, will be 
announcer!. shortly after the opening of the ·winter Session~ 
N ovcmber, 1878. • 

§ Vll.-FEES. 
Tho Fee to each Professor or Lecturer whose class or classes. 

a Student enters, is si.c dollars for the ·winter Session, and foui-
clollars for the Snmmor Session, or eight dollars for both. 

An Undergrad nate in Arts pays only one fee during his. 
Course to the Professors of Chemistry, and of Logic, arn1 to-
the Tutor in Modern Languages. 

An Undergraduate who has completed two years of his 
course may attend the Classics and l\Iathemat-ics during the 
remainder of hi~ Undergraduate Comse without the payment of 
additional Fees. 

l\Iathernatical and Experimental Physics constitute a sepa-
rate class. 

General Students pay a fee for every class they attend, and 
Undergraduates taking Classes in atldition to the prescribed 
Curriculum pay as General Students. 
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Practical Chemistry, three months course (optional), fee, si.c 
dollars. Students taking t.his class are reqnireJ to provide their 
own materials. The use of the larger articles of apparatus will 
be given in the Laboratory free of expense. 

In addition to the Class Fees, there is a Matriculation Fee 
of two dollars, payable by Undergraduates at their first entrance. 
General Stntlents pay an annual Registr,~tion Fee of one dollm·. 

l3oth Undergraduates anJ General Students are also 
required, at the beginning of each Session, to pay a Library Fee of 
one clollal', which entitles to the use of the Library for the year. 

:Matriculation or Registration Tickets and Class Tickets must 
be taken out on the first day of Lectures, no StuJents being 
allowed to attend a Class without them. 

The total Fees of U ndergmduates, who take the Ordinary 
13.A. Course in Arts, are as follo,rs :-

Classes of First Year, with Librnry and Matriculation Fees .. 821 00 
" Second Year, with Library Fee ........................... 25 00 

Third '• " . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . .. .. . .. . .. .. 13 00 
Fourth ................... .... .... 13 00 

§ vm.-GRADUATION. 
DEGREE OF B. A. 

The Degree of 13. A. may be obtained by passing the proper 
Matriculation Examination, attending the prescribed Courses of 
Lectures, and passing the Sessional Examinations of the several 
years. 

Undergraduates have also to pass the Entrance Examinations 
of the Second and Third Years, as set forth in § IV. 

The fee for Diploma, payable before the Final Sessional 
Examination, is five dollars. Fee returned in case of failure at 
the Examination. 

DEGREE OF III. A. 
A Bachelor of Arts, of at least three years standing, main-

taining meanwhile a good reputation, shall be entitled to the 
Degree of 1\1. A., on producing an approYed Thesis; subject of 
Thesis to be first submitted to the Senate. 

Fee for Diploma, which must accompany the Thesis, twenty 
dollars, except in case of those who entrred as Undergraduates 
prior to 1869, who pay .five dollars. Thesis is to be handed in 
on or before the 24th March. 

§ IX.-REGULATIONS FOR EXAMINATIONS. 
1. If any Undergraduate absent himself from any Univer-

sity Examination, except from such cause as may be held good 
by the Senate, he will lose his year. 

2. If any Undergraduate fail to pass in any subject at the 
Sessioual Examinations, he will be allowed a Supplementary 
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Examination on the first Thursday of tl1e following ·winter Ses-
sion, or of a subsequent Winter Session, by the permission of 
the Senate, on giving notice to the Secretary of the Senate at 
or before the opening of the ·winter Session ; but failure in 
more than two subjects will involve the loss of the year. 

N. B.-In the application of this rule, Mathematics will l>e 
reckoned as two subjects, and Latin and Greek each one subject. 

3. In all cases, a Student who presents himself for Sup-
plementary Examination on any day except that specified in the 
rule, will be required to pay an extra fee of two dollars. 

4. Unrlergraduates of the Second and Third Years who fail 
to present themselves for the Entrance Examinations in History 
and Ancient Geography on the first Monday of the "\Vinter 
Session, may, on payment of a fine of two dollars, and on giving 
notice to the Secretary of the Senate at or immediately after 
the opening of the Winter Session, have another day appointed 
them for such Examinations. 

5. Students are forbidden to bring any book or manu-
script into the Examination Hall, unless by direction of the 
Examiner, or to give or receive assistance, or to hold any com-
munication at the Examinations. If a student violate this rule, 
he will lose his Sessional Examinations for the year ; and it 
shall be at the discretion of tho Senate whether he be allowed 
Supplementary Examinations. 

6. Stutlents who pass the Examinations in tlie several 
subjects of the respective years are arranged in thme classes, 
First Class, Second Class, and Pass, according to the merit of 
their answers in these subjects. 

§ X.-PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 

Two Scholarships, entitling to free attendance on all the 
Classes of the Undergraduate Course, as long as the holders main-
tain a First or Second Rank at the Scssional Examinations, are 
offered by the Professors fur competition this year; the compe-
tition to take place at the Matriculation Examination. 

The subjects of Examination for these Scholarships are the same as those 
for l\latriculation in Arts at the University of Halifax, viz, :-

Latin for 1878: Gcesa,·, Gallic "-ar, Book II; Vi1y1il, Aeneid, 
Book IV. 

for 1879: Gice?'o. First Oration against Catiline; Virgil, 
.iEneid, Book II. 

Greek for 1878 : Xenophon, Anabasis, Book II. 
" for 1879 : Xenophon, Cyropredia, Book I. 

Algehra : as far as Simple Eq nations :ln<l Snrds. 
Geometry: First and Second Books of E,1clid. 
English: Grammar. Analysis, Outlines of English and Canadian 

History, and General Grngraphy. 

• 
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§ XL-PRIZES, AND CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 
THE UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 

These Prizes will be awarJed to those S~ndents who stand 
first in the several snbjeds at the Sessional Examinations. 

THE ST. AirnREw's PRIZE. 
This Prize will be awarLlerl this year to the Undergraduate 

who shall stand first in Classics at the Sessiunal Examinations 
of the Second Year. 

YOUNG PRIZES. 
Two Elocution Prizes of $20 antl Sl0 respectively, are 

this year offered hy the Ho;,r. ~IR "\YILLIAM Yomw, Chief 
J usticc of N om Scotia, and are open for competition to all 
Arts Students. These prizes will be competed for at the close 
of the v\Tinter Session. A Student to whom one of these Prizes 
has been awarded is disqualified for subsequent competition. 

NORTH BRITIPH SOCIETY BURSARY. 
A Bursary, of the annual value of $60, has been founded in 

connection with Dalhousie College by the North British Society 
of Halifax, to be competed for at the Sessional Examinations of 
the Second Year's Conrse in Arts, and held hy the successful 
competitor for two years, namely, during the Third and Fourth 
Years of his Undergraduate Course in Arts. Candidates must 
be Undergraduates who have completed two years of the Cur-
riculum, and must be eligible, at the proper age, to be Members 
of the North British Society. The next competition will take 
place in April, 1880, at the Sessional Examination. In award-
ing this Bursary, Classics, Mathematics, and Chemistry will be 
reckoned each 150 ; Logic, l 00. 

THE vVAvERLY BuRsARY. 
This Bursary, of the value of $60 annually for two years, 

has been founded by an unknown Benefactor, whose object in 
so doing is to encourage the studies of the Arts Curriculum, 
especially Mathematics. It alternates with the North British 
Society Bursary. The next competition will be at the Sessional 
Examinations of the Second Year in Arts in April, 18 i9; when 
the Bursary will tie awaruecl to the Studrmt \\'ho shall stand highest 
at the Examinations. The scale of reckoning will he Mathe-
matics, 200; Classics, Chemistry, each 150; 'Logic, 100. 

Trrn ALUMNI AssocrATION PRIZES. 
The Alumni Association offer this year Tu:o Prizes to Stu-

dents of the First Year. A First Prize of i30 : a Secom! of $20. 
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These Prizes will be awarded to the tll'o StU<lents who stand 
highest at the Sessiuml Examinations of the First Year; provi-
ded they have passeJ in all the requisite subjects of their year. 
The marks will be rPckoned acconling to a scale defined by the 
.Association, which will bB published at the beginning of the 
Session. 
THE DR. AVERY PRIZE. 

A Prize of the value of $25 is offered by Dr. Avery for 
competition to the Students of the Fonrth Year, who are not 
studying for Honours. It will be awarder] to the Student who 
stands highest at the Sessional Examinations. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 

Certificates of merit of the First or Second Rank will he 
given to Undergraduates who have respectively ohtained a First 
or Second Class standing in the aggregate of the branches of 
study proper to their ye1tr. 

§ XII.-ATTENDANCE AND CONDUCT. 
1. All Undergraduates, and General Stuclents attending 

more classes tlrnn one, are required to provide themselves with 
cap and gown, and wear them in going to and from College. 
Gowns are to he worn at Lectures, aml at all meetings of the 
University. 

2. Attendance upon all classes of the year, except those 
announced as optional, shall be imperative on all UnJergraduates. 

3. A Class Book will be kept by each Professor, in which 
the presence or absence of Stu<lents will be carefully noted. 

4. Professors will mark the presence or 1tbsenco of Students 
immecliately before eommenci11g tho work of the class, and will 
note as absent those who enter thereafter, unless satisfactory 
reasons be assigned. 

5. Absence "·ithout sufficient excuse, or lateness, or inat-
tention or clisorJer in the Class Room, if persisted in after clue 
admonition by the Professor, or thfl discipline proper to the class, 
will be rPportecl to the Senate. 

6. The amonnt of absence which shall disqualify for the 
keeping of a Session will be determinetl by the Senate. 

7. Injuries to the building or furniture will be repaired at 
the expense of the person or persons by whom they have been 
causecl, and such other penalty will be imposed as the Se1rnte 
may think proper. · 

8. While in the College, or going to and from it, Students 
must conduct themselves in an orderly manner. Any Professor 
observing any improper eunduct in a Student will aclrn011ish 
him, and, if necessary, report to the Principal. 

9. ·when a Student is brought before the Senate anJ con-
victed of a violation of any of these rules, the Senate may 

--.- ---
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reprimand privately, or in the presence of the Students, or report 
to the parents or guardians, or disqualify for competing for 
Prizes, or for holding Certificates of Merit, or report to the 
Governors for suspension or expulsion. 

10. Students not residing "·ith parents or guardians must 
report to the Principal their places of residence within one week 
after their entering College, and the Principal may disallow such 
!'esidence if he see good cause. Any change of residence must 
also be reported. 

11. It is expected that evrr? Student ,rill attend Divine 
,rnrship regularly, in one of the city churches or chapels. 

§ XIII.-THE LIBRARY .. 
The Library consists of a careful selection of the most useful 

books in each department of study embraced in the University 
course. There are likewise a few works in general literature. 
The Library embraces in all upwards of 2000 volumes. AH 
Students are entitled to the use of the Books, on payment of 
the annual foe of one dollar. 

§ XIV.-ALUMNI ASSOCIATION. 
This Association, incorporated by Act of the Legislature, 

has now entered upon the eighth year of its existence, and 
gives satisfactory promise of future prosperity. The ends it has 
in view are, to strengthen the bonds of fellowship among the 
Alumni, to unite them in the endeavour to promote Higher 
Education in these Provinces, and specially to extend the influ-
ence and U8efulness of their Alma ~Mater. 

Hitherto the only aRsistance they have lent the University 
has been the furnishing of Prizes for competition to Under-
graduates at the Sessional Examinations, (see § XI), but it is 
expected that the time is not distant when the Association shall 
have developed into an important adjunct to th'l University. 
It is intended, in the course of the present year, to devote a por-
tion of the Fnnds of the Association to the purchase of scientific-
Apparatus for the College. Siuce the recent enlarge1nent of the 
Board of Governors, the Association is represented on the Board 
liy their President, and, thns has some direct share in the 
University management. The Executive Committee is mean-
time empowered to take such steps as shall seem fitted to promote 
the purposes of the Association. 

Undergraduates of more than two years standing, and Gen-
eral Students who have attended Classes for at least two years, 
are qualified for admission to the Association; and it is hoped 
that before 1011g every Graduate at least will have been enrolled 
in the List of Members. 

The Annual 1\Ieeting of the Association takes place on the 
morning of Convocation Day, at the close of the \Yinter Session. 
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§ XV.-ORDINARY COURSE FOR B. A. 

CLASSICS. 

LATIN. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Cicero : First Oration against Catiline. 
*Fourth Oration against Catiline, 

Composition : Principia Latina, Part IV. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Livy: Book I, chaps. 1-30. 
Hornce : Odes, Book III ; *Book IV. 
Composition: Principia Latina, Part IV. 

t THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Horace : Satires, Book I, 3, 4, 5, 6, 9; Book II, 6, 7, 8. 
Tacitus: Agricola and Germania. 
Composition : Principia Latina, Part V. 
Philology: Outlines of Comparative Philology. Text Book ~ 

Peile's Primer. 

GREEK. 

FIRST YEAR. 

Xenophon : Cyropredia, Part of Book III. 
*Cyroprerlia, Remainder of Book HI. 

Grammar : Hadley's Greek Grammar. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Xenophon: Memorabilia, Part of Book I. 
*Memorabilia, Remainder of Book L 

Homer : Iliad, Book VI. 
Composition : Initia Grreca, Part III. 

t THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

Euripides : Aloostis . 
..Eschylns: Prometheus Vinctus. 
Composition : Initia G1 reca, Part III. 

* Students seekin~ a First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations are 
,examined in this additional work, which is nut read in class. 

t Passages taken from works not previously named will be set for translation, to 
.Students seeking a .First or Second Class at the Sessional Examinations in these yea.1·s~ 
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t ANCIENT HISTORY AND GEOGRAPJ1Y, 

SECOND YEAR. -Hfatory of Rome, to B. 0. 31. Geography of Italia, Sicilia, 
Gallia, Hispania. 

THIRD YEAR.-History of Greece to the death of Alexander. Geography of 
Grrecia, Africa, Asia~ 
Books recommended: Liddell'• Student's History of Rome; Smith'g 
Student's or Cox's History of Gnece; Pillans' Classical Geography, 

MATHEMATICS AND PHYSICS, 

FIRST YEAR. 
AR!THMETIC.--Revision of the Theory of Proportion, Vulgar and Decim·af 

Fractions. 
ALGEBRA.-Oammon l\Ieasure, Involution. Evolution, the Arithmetical 

Extraction of Roots, Fractions, Equations of the First and Second Degree, 
Proportion, Inequalities, Variation, Progression~. 

GEOMETRY.-First Book of Euclid revised; Second, Third and Fourth 
Books; Definitions ot Fifth. and Sixth Book to the Eighth Proposition, with 
Geometrical Exercises and Practical applications. Conic Sections Geometri, 
cally treated--The Para.bola, as in Drew's Conic Sections. 

PLANE TRIGONOlrETRY.-Solntion of Plane Triangles, 

!IEC0ND YEAR, 
GEOMETRY.-Sixth Bo'Ok of Euclid finished: Geometrical li:xercisee 

continued; Geometrical Drawing, 
PLANE TRIG0N0lrETRY,-Oircular and Gradual l\ieasure; Functions of 

sum and difference of angles, &c. ; Relations of the sides and angles of 
triangles ; l\lensuration of Heights and Dist.mcPs; Elementary Problems in 
Navigation; U ae of Logarithms. 

ALGEBRA.-Simple Indeterminate Equations; Binomial Theorem; Prn-
perties of Logarithms; Oomi1ound Interest; Annuities. 

EXTRA, 
GEOMETRY.-21 Propo$ltion• of the Eleventh Book of Euclid; Geometri 0 

Cal Exercises. 
TBIG0N0)IETRY.-Extension of Ordinary Course; Spherical Trigonometry. 
ALGEBRA. - Permutations, Combina.tions, Probabilities, Life Assurance, 

Investigation of Binomial Theorem and Theory of Logarithm·s; Indeter• 
minate Co-efficients, with application to Expansions and Series. 

Boolrs recommended : For First Year: Hamblin Smith's /1\Iiller & Co.} 
Elements of Geometry, or Oolenso's or Torlhunter's; Oolenso's or H. Smith's-
Algebra. For Second Year : Oolenso's Algebra, 2nd part ;, Oolenso'• Tri-
gonometry, 1st part ; Chambers' Logarithmic, &c. Tables. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
(Third Year. )-Text Book;• Balfour Stewart's Lessons in Elementary 

Physics. 
MATHEMATlCAL PHYSICS. 

( Thfrd Year. )-Text Book ; Goodeve's Principles df. Mech:tnics. 
( Fourth Year.)-Text Books; Galbraith and Haughton's Manua1s of 

Astronomy and Optics; Phear's Hydrostatics (or Galbraith and Haugh ton's.) 

! The Exa'llinations in these subjects will be held at the beginning ol the Wintor 
s~ssion. (See § IV.) 
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ETHICS. 

(.Fol!,·th '.l:"erti·.)-'l'ext Books; Stewart's Active 11,nd. llfoml Pow~rs ol 
.Man. Whewell's Elements of l\Iorality. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 
(Fourth I"ea,·.)-Text Books: l\Iill's Politioal Economy; Senior's Politi• 

'Cal Economy. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

(Second Year. )-Text Books: Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic, 
:Prof. Lyall's "Intellect, the Emotions, and the Moral Nature." 

METAPHYSICS AND .tESTHETICS. 

(Thi,·d Yea,·.)-Text Books: Sir William Hamilton's Leotures on l\Ieta• 
physics. J\lansel's Metaphysics. Lewes' Biographical History of Philosophy. 
·Cousin en The Beautifal. Alison's Essays on the Nature and Principles of 
•raste. 

CHEMISTRY. 

( Second yea,,•. )-Objects of the Science, Nomenclatum, Symbolic Notation, 
Atomic Numbers, Equivalent Numbers, Formulre, Eq_uations. 

PRINCIPLES OF CHEMfCAL PHILOSOPHY.-Laws of Combination by weight 
'!ind by volume. The Atomic Theory. Equiva1ence or Saturating power of 
Elements. Radicals or Residues. Relations of Heat, Light, l\Iagnetism and 
Electricity, to Chemical Affinity. 

CHEMISTRY OF ELEMENTARY BODIES AND THElR COMPOUNDS (INORGANIC). 
~Processes of production and manufacture illustrating chemical laws. 
Classification of J\iinerah!. Reduction of Ores. Outline of the modes of 
nnalysis of Minerals, \Vaters, Poisons, &c. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY.-Principles of Classification. Organic Series. Com• 
)?arison of the principal series of the Fatty Group, vii. : Para.fines and Ole• 
<tines; lllonatomic, Diatomw, Triatomio and Hexatomio Alcohols and Ethers ; 
l\Ionat=ic, Diatomic and 'l'etratomic Acids·, Aldehydes, Cyanogen, Com• 
:)?arison -of Amines, Diami11es, Triamines, Artificial Bases, Alkaloids, Phos• 
phines, Stibines, Arsines, Amides (inch,ding Urea and its derivatives), Urio 
Acid, Celouring Matters. Outline of Animal Chemistry-Tissues, Blood, 
lllilk, Urine; Respiration, Digestion, Nutrition. 

(Thi,·d yea,·.)-Subjects same as preceding. The general exercises in 
Theoretical Chemistry will be more elabornte, the equations and calculation• 
n,ore difficult, and the questions in Organic Chemistry will require an inti-
tnate acquaintance in detail with the chemical constitution and properties of 
'<ill the important series of Organic Compounds. 

RHETORIC, 

FIRST YllARs 

The Co,irse includes Style, Invention, l\Iethod, the General Departments 
,;if Literature. Narration, Description, Exposition, Oratory, Debate. 

Exercises in English Composition. daily. 
Essaya on Stated Subjects, weekly. 
Text Book: DeMill's Elements ot Rhetoric. 
Books recommended: Quintilian's Institutes of Oratory, WhateJ¥'« 

li:h1ments ,;,f Rhetoric, Campbell's Philosophy of Rhetwi0, 
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ELOCUTION. 

FIRST YEAR, 

Exercises every week, after Christmas Holidays. 
Books recommended: Porter's Analysis of the Principles or Rhetorical 

lle!ivery. Russell's Elocution. Sitrgent's Standard Speaker, Lewis, How 
to Re1td. Nova Scotia Readere, No. 6, and No. 7, 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE, 

ANGLO-SAltON,-Text Books : Comparative Grammar of the Anglo•Snxon 
Langueges, F., A. l\farsh, LL. D. Anglo Saxon Reader, F. A. l\Iarsh, LL. D. 

EARLY ENGLlsl!.-Text Book: Specimens of Early English, by R. A, 
l\Iorris, LL. D., and W. l'I. Skeat, 111. A., Part Second. 

Books recommended : Earle's Philology of the English Tongue. Smith'il 
Student's English Language, 

ENGLISH LITERATURE, 

FIRST YEAR. 

Text Books I Shakespeare's Macbeth. Bacon's Essays, 1-28, 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR, 

FIRST YEAR, 

Text Books I Mretzer's English Grammar. Angus' Hnt1dbook, 

HISTORY, 

i'OURTH YEAR, 
1. General Cou1'Se. 

Text Books: Gibbon's Decline and Fall of the Roman Empire. l\Hlm1tn•~ 
History of Latin Christi,mity. Greene's History of the English 
People. Students' His to, y of Fr,.nce. Stu,lents' History of Ger• 
many. Sismondi's Itali,rn Republice. Hallam'• llliddle Ages, 
Tuyior's llfodern Hiotory. 

t!. Special CotwBe. 
lii•tory of Citnada, Text Books : Gn.rnesu'• History of Cannda, Bell'd 

translation. Murdoch's Hist,ory of Nova Scotia, A!'oher's Histor:)' 
of Canada. 

CONSTITUTION At HISTORY, 

FOtnnn YEAR• 

'l'e;t Books: Stubbs' Constitutional History. Hallam's 111:iddle Ages, (Chnp• 
ters on the English Constitution). Hallam's Constitutionul Hlster)', 
:May's Con•titutional History, 
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MODERN LANGUAGES . 

FRENCH.-(Third Year.)-Pujol's Grammar, (first part). -Scribe's 
t , Diplmnate." 

Translation : Charles Lamb's " Tales from Shakespeare." Dictation and 
l>arsing. 

GER)!AN.-(Third Ye1i,·.)-Otto'• German Conversation Grammar.-
Adler's Reader.-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell. "-Dictation, Analysis, Composi• 
tion. 

FRENC'H.-(Fou,·th Year.)-Pujol'o Grammar, (second part).-Moliere's 
uL'Avare." 

Translation : " One of Sheridan'• Plays." An extempore and a pre· 
pared Composition every fortnight. 

GERMAN.-(Foui·th Ye<ir.,1-Otto's German Grammar.-Adler's Reader, 
(4th and 5th parts).-Schiller's "Wilhelm Tell," (continued); or, Goothe's 
" Hermann und Dorothea." 

Translations from Englioh writers. A written Composition every fortnight, 

§ XVL~HONOUR COURS:ES. 
!.-CLASSICS, 

LATIN.-Plautus: l\Iiles Gloriosus. 
Terence: Heantontimoroumenos. 
Virgil : Georgie•, Books I., IV. 
Horace : Epistles, Books I., II., Ars Poetica. 
Juvenal: Satires, VII., VIII., XIV. 
Cicero : Tusculan Questions, Book I. 
Tacitus : Germania, Agricola. 

GREEK.-1Eschylus: Septem contra Thebas. 
Sophocles : CEdipus Rex. 
Homer: Iliad XVIII., XXIV. 
Thucydides I Book II. 
Plato: Phredo. 
Demosthenes : De Corona. 

CoMP0SITION.-Latin Prose. 
PHILOLOGY.-1\Iiiller's Science of Language, Vols. I., chaps. 1-7. Peile's 

Introduction to G-reek and Latin Etymology. Brnchet's 
Historical French Grammar. Class Leotures. 

LrTERATURE,-IYiiiller and Donaldson's History of Ancient Greek Litera-
ture, Vols. I., II. ; Roman Classical Literature (Brown's) ; 
Theatre of the Greeks (Donaldson), Selected portions. 

II.~MATHEMATICS AND MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

TRIGONOMETRY.-Dellfoivre's Theorem, and Angular Analysis, Theory 
uf Equaticns, with Homer's Method of Solution, and Sturm's Theorem. 

ANALYTICAL GE0i!ETRY.-The Sti-aight Line, the Circle, Parabola, 
Ellipse, Hyperbola. The Locus of the General Equation of the Second 
Degree between two Variables. 

DIFFERENTIAL CALCULUS. Differentiation; Theorems of Leibnitz, 
l\Iaclaurin, and Taylor; l\Iaxima and Minima of Functions of one Variall/e; 
Expansion of Functions of Two Variables; Maxima and Minima of such 
Functions ; Radius of Curvature, Osculating Circle ; Envelopes; 1he tracing 
of Curves by means of their Equations, 
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INTEGRAL CALCULUS.-Integration of Simple Forms ; Intagration by 

Parts, and Formulre of Reduction. Integration by Substitution, &c. 
Applications to determine Lengths of Curves, Surfaces, Volumes, &c. ; 
Differential Equations, (selected coursP,) Application to Physical Investiga-
tions : e.g., Centre of Gravity, Attraction, Central Forces, &c. 

BOOKS RECOMMENDED-(In order of Preference.) 

Todhunter'• Spherical Trigonometry. 
Todhunter'• Plane Trigonometry or Colenso's (2nd part.) 
Todhunter's, Puckle's, or Salrr.on's Conic Sections. 
Hall's, Rind's, or Todhunter's Differential and Integral Calculus. 
Todhunter's or Young's Theory of Equations. 
Boole's Differential Equations. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 

Balfour Stewart's Treatise on Heat. 
Optics by Sir David Brewster. 
Fleming Jonkin's Electricity and Magnetism. 

UL-MENTAL AND MORAL PHILOSOPHY. 

LOGIC. 

Sir William Hamilton's Lectures on Logic. Whately's Logic, Books II., 
III., IV. l\Iill's Logic, I., II. Bacon's Novum Organon. 

METAPHYSICS AND .ESTHETICS. 

Descartes' Principles of Philosophy. Reid's Essays, VI. Sir William 
Hamilton's Lectures on Metaphysics. Sir ·william Hamilton ·s Philosophy 
of Perception and Philosophy of the Unconditioned. Lewes' Biographical 
History of Philosophy. Cousin's Philosophy of the Beautiful. Alison's 
Essays on the Principle of Taste. Burke on the Sublime and Beautiful. 

ETHICS-

1\Iackintosh's Dissertation on the Progress of Ethical Philosophy. 
Butler's Sermons on Human Nature, with the Preface and the Disserta-

tion on the Nature of Virtue. 
Smith's Theory of l\foral Sentiments. 
Thomson's Christian Theism. 
Aristotle's Ethics, Book I., III., VI., X., (in English.) 

IV.-HISTORY, ENGLISH LANGUAGE, AND LITERATURE. 

HISTORY. 

ENGLISH.-Bede's Ecclesiastical History of England. 
Freeman's History of the Norman Conquest. 
Freeman's English Constitution. 
Froude's History of Ene;land. 
Ranke's History of England. 
Macaulay's History of England. 

FOREIGN.-Bryce's Holy Roman Empire. 
Guizot's History of Civilization. 
:Martin's History of France. 
Cox's History of the House of Austria. 
Karamsin's History of Russia. 
Bancroft's History of the United States. 

2 
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ENGLISH LA:\'GUAGE AND LITERATUHE, 

.ANGLO·SAXQJ,, 

Thorpe's Analecta Anglo-Saxonica. 
Poems of Beowulf, the Scop or Glecman's tale, and the Fight at Finnes• 

bmg-Benjamin Thorpe. 
Life of St. Guthlac--Charles Wycliffe Goodwin, l\I. A. 
King Alfred's Anglo-Saxon Version of Orosins-Rev. Dr. Bosworth. 

ENGLISH. 

Specimens of Early English -1\f orris &, Skeat, part first. 
Specimens of English Litero.ture-W. "\V. Ske:it, l\L A. 
The Visiou of ·wmiam concerning Piers the Plowman, by "\Villiam 

Langland--W. W. Skeat, M. A. 
Chaucer, Part First :-The Prologue, The Knighte's Tale, The Nonne 

l'restc's Tale, Edited by R. l\1orris, Editor for the E. E. T. S. Part 
Second: The Prioresses' Tale, etc., Edited by Rev. ,v. ,v. Skeat, l\I. A. 

Spense1·'s Fae1·y Quewe, Books First and Second, by G. ,v. Kitchin, III. A. 
Shakespewre's Select Plays, edited by W. G. Clark, l\L A., and ,v. Al<tis 

"\Vright, 111. A. I. The l\Ierchant of Venice; II. Richard the Second; III. 
l\Iacbetb ; IV. Hamlet ; V. '£he Tempest. 

Bacon, Advancement of Learning-,v. Aldis ·wright, 111. A. 
JJJ:ilton, Poems-R. C. Browne, 111. A. 
Di·yden, Selections by W. D. Christie, l\L A. 
Pope, Essay on !\Ian, Satires, and Epistles, by IIIark Pattison, B. D. 

... 

' 

---
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DEP _1'i._R1'MEXT OF SOIENOE, 

IN CCNNECTION WITH THE FACULTY OF ARTS, 

Students entering upon the ScrEXCE CouRSE, with ,t view to 
'the Degree of Bachelor of Science, (R Sc.), are required to pas;; 
a :Matriculation Examination in the following subjects:-

I.--fa lHATHEUATICS : .Arithmetic; Euclid's Elements of 
Geometry, Book I.; Algebra, Simple Rules; and Simple Equa-
tions of one unknown quantity, not involving Surds. 

IL-IN EKGLTSH: Grammar; History of England; Geogra-
phy; Composition. 

III.-L\Trn, or GEmr.rn, or FRENCH: Grammar and Trans-
lation. 

Two Professors' Scholarships, entitling to free attendance on 
::ill Classes of tho Course, are offered for competition at the 
Matriculation Examination. 

The Course of Instruction in Science extends over three 
11,'inter Sessions and two intervening Summer Sessions. Under-
graduates are required to pass Examinations in the respective 
subjects at the close of each of the several \Vinter and SummeJ' 
Scs;;ious. Tbe General Regulations for Studznts attending the 
Science Course, and proceeding to the Degree of Bachelor of 
Science, are similar to those in force in the Faculty of Arts, 
except when otherwise stated. The fees for l\latriculatiou, 
Library, and Diploma, are the same. 

Undergraduates in Science who do not attend the Summer 
Sessions will be required to take .a f,JUrth 1\Tiuter Session. 
A ttenclance must be given and Examinations passed on all the 
1equired subjcct.s of the Science Curriculum before thr Degree 
can be taken, except in the case of a Student attending only 
during the ·winter and who may be precluded from attendance 
on a clase tanght during the Summer Session 011ly; i11 such 
case special work, as nearly equivalent as possible to the omitted 
Class, will be prescribed. 

An Undergraduate in Arts who has passed his Examination 
at the close of the firBt ·winter Session, will be admitted as an 
Undergraduate in Science of the same standing. 
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COURSE OF INSTRUC'fION IN SCIENCE .. 

:FIRST YEAR.-VV .INTER SESSION, 

MATHEMATICS. 
As in ordinary course for Undergraduates in Arts of 1st year. 

EXPERIMENT AL PHYSICS. 
Details ot the Course of Instmction will be announced at the opening 

of the Session. 
Class Book : Balfour Stewart's Lessons in Elementary Physics. 

lNORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
General Principles: Chemical Affinity; Combination; IIIixture; Solu-

tion; Suspension; Laws of Combination, by weight, by volume; Equiv:;lent 
Numbers; Atomic Nambers; Atomic Theory; Nomenclature; Notation; 
Formulre; Equations; Elements and their classification ; descriptior, in 
detail of the Non-Metallic Elements, their modes of occurrence in nature, 
their preparation, their compounds, and of irnportant Chemical Processes, 
natural and artificial, and manufactures, to which they are related ; the-
1\Ietals, their general characters, classification, occurrence in naturo; metal-
lurgical processes, Alloys; descriptioi: of all the important IIIetals, their 
Salts and other compounds, and of chemical processes and manufacture» 
connected with them, modes of testing, etc. 

Class meets three times a week. 
Clas, Book : Fowne's Manual of Chemistry, or Roscoe. 

LABORATORY PRACTICE. 
Preparation and Examination of Gases, Liquids, and Solids, chiefly the-

1\Ietalloids and their combinations with each other. Collection of Gases. 
Use of Pneumatic Trough. Benrling and blowing of Glass, anrl fitting up or 
Glass Apparatus. Analysis and Synthesis of Water and Air. Illustration of 
meaning of terms : Base, Acid, Salt, Neutral-ization, Combustion, Solubility, 
Affinity, &c. Illustrations of processes of C,·ystallisation, Distillation, 
Oxidation, &,c, Systematic Analysis (commenced). 

Flame Reactions. Use of Spectroscope. 
Text-Books : Laboratory Practice and Qualitative Analysis, by Thorpe-

and l\Iuir. Macadam's Practical Cbemittry. 
The Class meets three times a week. 

LATIN OR GERMAN, 
Latin.-As in Ordinary Course for Undergraduates in Arts of 1st year, 

:3 days a week. 
Ge,·man.-As in Ordinary Course for Undergraduates in Arts, (third, 

year), - 3 days a week. 

ENGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 
The Class meets daily. 
Undergraduates are required to take English Grammar and Composition 

during either their first or second Winter Session, as well as in the inter-
vening Summ~r Session. 
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FIRST SUMMER SESSION. 

E NGLISH GRAMMAR AND COMPOSITION. 

GERMAN AND EITHER FRENCH OR SPANISH. 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE (Botany, Zoology, Histology). 
Elementary Course. 

QUALITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
Systematic Qualitative Analysis. Detection of Bases and Acids, separ-

·ate and in mixtures. 
l\Iacadam's Pra.ctical Chemistry. ·wm•s Tables of Chemical Analysis. 

CHEMICAL PHYSICS. 

SECOND YEAR.- VVINTER SESSION. 

MA THEM A TICS. 
As in ordinary course for Undergraduates in Arts, 2nd year. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS {Laboratory.) 
Two days a week. 

ENGLISH. 
If not taken during the first ·winter Session as well as du_ring th(, 

mrst Summer Session. 

GERMAN, AND EITHER FRENCH OR SPAN[SH. 

QUANTITATIVE CHEMICAL ANALYSIS. 
The Laboratory will be open daily (except Saturday) from 9 A. :\I. tc 

1 P . !II., for work in this Department. There is a Reference Library in the 
Balance Room for the use of Students. 

Undergraduates are required to attend three days a week, for at least 
t wo hours each day. 

GEOLOGY, PALJEONTOLOGY, MINERALOGY. 
'Physiographic Geology: especially of No,•o. Scotia, New Brunswick and 

Prince Edward Island. 
Lithologic:il Geology: Rock l\Iaterial of the Globe. Constituent lllinemls 

of Rocks. Mineral Classification. Structure in Rocks. Arrangement of 
Strata. 

Historical Geology : Rocks in order of formation and contempornneous 
events in Geological History. Principal Rock Formations of British 
America and the United States. Characteristic Minerals. 

-Floras, Faunas. Rhizopods or Foraminifers; their characters and distribu-
tion in time and space. 

Dynamical Geology: Effects of Life on the Earth's Crust. Cohesive Attrac-
tion. Crystallization. The Atmosphere. ,vater. Heat. 

Practicitl Geology: Methods of Investigation. l\Ieasurements. Use of 
Clinometer. 
The Cbss meets three times a week. 

Text Books recommended : Dana's Text Book or l\lanual of Geology. Chap-
man's Outlines of Geology of Cnnada. 
Dana's (abridged) Manual of l\line.-alogy. 

BIOLOGICAL SCIENCE (Botany, Zoology, Histology\. 
Botany. - 1\forphology of the Cell, of the Tissues, and of the External 

Conformation of Plants. Special l\lorphology of Thallopbytes, Characeoo. 
J\luscinere, l\Iolecular Forces in the Plant, Aggregation of Organizeu Struc-
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tnres. l\Iovemonts of ,vater and Gases. Chemical Processes, Coustitnents 
of J>Jant Food, Assimilation, Respiration. Intlnence of Temperature, Light, 
Electricity, Grnvitation. Thlech~nical Laws of G1·owH:1, Tension, Pressure,. 
Fraction. Periodicity of Growth, Periodic l\lovements. Repr,,duction. 
H) hridization. Orip-in of Species. Origin of VariAties. 'fhe Theory of 
JJe,-;ceut. Chs::i1ication, inclnding a Description of the Principal Natnr~l 
Onlers of American Plants. Geograpl,ical Botany. Outline of Vegetable 
Palrenn tology. 

Zoo/ogy.-Differnnce between Animals ,rnd Plants, in genernl structure, 
fur.d,ons, and cl:emical constitution. l\linute Stmcture of Animal Tissues. 
Cl.arscters by which the followiug groups of animals are distinguished from 
each other: Hracl1yopoda,, Polyzoa, Tunicata. l\Iammalia, Aves, Heptilia, 
Amphil,ia, Pisces, Cephnloporla, Gasteror,oda, Pteropoda, Lamellibranchiata. 
In~ccta, :Myriapoda, Arncbnhl.1, Crustacea, Annelida, Vermes, Rotifera. 
Echinoclermatn., Anthozo:.1, Jiydrozoa, Infusoria. Emhryology of the fit"e 
gr(IU]>B of Vertehrnta. Movements of the more common Foocl Fishes, in 
rdnti0n i o Depth, f_l\:imperature, Food, Reproduction . 

.Fii·to/rgp.--Instruction will be given in the general use of the l\licroscopc. 
the peparation anrl mounting of Yegetahle and Animal Tissues. anrl t•>e 
l\licrosc0pica] Observation of vital phenomena in living plants and l.ht lower 
forms of animals. 

'T1he Class meets three times a week. 
On Sntnrrlays during favourable wen th er there will he Fie!,] Excursion.,for 

c0~lectin.g Botanical And Zoological Spedmrns. an1l Demoustndi,ms will 
likewise be given in the Public Gardens and the Provincial llluseum, 

SECOND SUJ\Li\'.I:ER SESSION. 

ENGLISH GRAMl\IAR AND COMPOSITION, 

GERMAN, AND EITHER FRENCH OR SPANISH. 

QUANTITATIVE ANALYSIS & IKURGANIC PREPARATIO~:h 

GEOLOGY. 
Field ,vork and Demonstrations in Provincial l\Iuseum. 

EXPERIMENTAL PHYSICS. 
"\York in Physical Laboratory. 

THIRD YEAR.-"''i.'V INTER SESSl.OX. 

MATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 
'I'P,t, Books: Goodeve's Principles of :IIechanics. Phear's Hyclrostatics 

(o;· Gnlhraith & Haughton's). Galbraith & Haught0n's Mannitls oi Ast1on 
orny aucl Optics. 

EXPERIMENT AL PHYSICS. 
Atlrnnced Course. 

ORGANIC CHEMISTRY. 
Text Book: Armstrong's Chemistry. 

ORG,\NIC CHEMICAL ANALYSIS AND ORGANIC PRE 
P,\RATIONS, OR \\ORK IX PIIYSICAL LAI,ORATORY. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY, OR 

ONE MODERN LANGUAGE. 

GEOLOGY AND MINERALOGY, oE 

BIOLOGICAL SCIE:\'CE. 
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Qeorees, JJ!tla, 1877. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

F. ,v. ARCHIBALD ............... . ......................... Truro. 
RlCHMOND L0G,IN ............ ············ ... ············stewiacke. 
"'M. A. l\IAS0N .................. .......................... East River. 
STANLEY TUPPER l\IcOURDY ............. ............. New Glasgow. 

i]eorres, J!vril, 1878. 
MASTER OF ARTS. 

Rr.v. "\Y~r. Ar:CHIRALD ................... . ............. Cavendish, P. E. I. 
R,:v. ,JA)JE~ 0. HERDlLl.N .. . .......................... Campbelton, N.13. 
Lotas A. Jor:nA:-... . ......................... Halifax. 
ALEXANDER 111cLEOD ........... ·······. ····· ............ Colchester 
ARTHUR ,J. T!U,D!AN .................................... St. John, N. B. 

BACHELOR OF ARTS. 

JOHN A. CAIRNS .......................... . ................ Up. Freetown, P. E. I. 
JOHN H. CA~!El\ON ........... . ........................... Antigonish. 
JOHN LY.ILL GEORGE·····················•······ ·········Picton. 
JAMES l\JcKcNZIE ··················· ······················Picton Co. 
GEORGE W. l\Iu:rno ............. . ....................... New York. 
EDMUND L. .............. . ................... Cornwallis. 
ANDEil~ON BOGERS ....................................... Picton Co. 
ALFRED Yi'HITllAN ............... . ........... ··• ............ Annapolis. 

Jtmlmls n:llo obf:ii11ccl f!crfi/icnfe!J of JJJ,eril, IJ rize.;;, &c. 

FOURTH YEAI'. 

JOHN L. GEORGE-Governor-General's l\IPdal; Prize in Cl:lssics. 
JOHN H. CAW'RON-Governor Gcner;il's Silver Me<lal; First Class Certi!i-

ca+e of ;,rerit ; Prizes in Physics, History, Ethics. 
G. W. MUNRO-Second Class Certificate of Merit; Prize in French. 
A::-DERSON RoGEll~-Second Class Certificate of l\Ierit. 

THlllD YEAU. 

RODERICK l\IcKA,-First Alumni Association Prize; First Class Certificate 
of Herit ; First Prizes in Lntin, Natural Philosophy, Metaphysics, 
Chemistry, French. 

ISAAC M. l\IcLi-:AN-Second Alumni <\.ssociatior, Prize; First Class Cer-
tificate of i\Ierit; Second Prize in ;\letsphysics. 

G. "'· l\IcQu:mN-First Class Certific»te of ?,Icrit; Prize in Classics. 
CHAS. S. CAMEGON-First Class Certificate of TIIerit. 
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SECOND YEAR. 
ALBERT E. TIIO:\IBON-Tbe North British Bursary; First Class Certificate 

of lllerit ; The St. Andrew's Prize; Prizes in Classics, lllatbematics, 
Logic, Chemistry. 

'\V. R. FRASER-Second Class Certificate of l\Ierit. 
S. J. IIICKNIGHT-First Prize in Chemistry. 

FIRST YEAR. 
,TAMES S. TRUEMAN-First Alumni Association Prize; First Class Certifi-

cate of Merit ; First Prizes in Classics, Rhetoric; Professors' Scholar-ship. 
GRAHAM CREEUIAN-Second Alumni Association Prize; First Class Certi-

ficate of lllerit; Second Prizes in Classics, Mathematics; Professors' Scholarship. 
W. H. SPENCER-Second Class Certificate of l\Ierit. 
GEORGE l\I. CAMPBELL-First Prize in Mathematics. 
JA:\IES A. SEDGEWICK-First Prize for Elocution. 
DUNCAN CAllERON-Secon<l Prize for Elocution. 

THE GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 
Gou, lliEDAL .................. John Lyall George, Pictou. 
SILVER l\1EDAL ............... John H. Cameron, Antigonish. 

UNIVERSITY PRIZES. 
FOUR'rH YEAR :-Classics, John L. George. Physic.•, Jas. H. Cameron. 

Ethics, J. H. Cameron. History, J. H. Cameron. F1·ench, G. vV. 11-luuro. 
THIRD YEAR :-Classics, G. W. l\1cQueen. L atin, (special), Roderick 
l\IcKay. Natural Philosophy, Roderick McKay. Metaphysics, l. Roderick 
lllcKay; 2. Isaac 1\1. 11-lcLean. C~emist1·y, Roderick l\IcKay. French, 
Roderick l\IcKay. SECOND YEAR :-Classics, Albert E. Thomson. Mathe-
matics, Albert E. Thomson. Logic, Albert E. Thomson. Chemist?-y, 1. S. 
J. l\1cKnight; 2. Albert E. Thomson. FIRST YEAR :-Classics, 1. James S. 
Trueman ; 2. Graham Creelman. Mathematics, 1. George !\I. Campbell; 2. 
Graham Creelman. Rhetu1·ic, James S. Trueman. 

CERTIFICATES OF MERIT. 
(The names are arranged alphabetically.) 

FIRST CLASS : Fourth Year-J. H. Cameron. Thi,·d Yea1·-C. S. Cameron, 
Roderick McKay, Isaac M. 11-lcLean, G. '\V. l\foQueen. Second Year 
-Albclrt E. Thomson. First Year-Graham Creelman, James S. 

Trueman. 
SECOND CLASS: Fourth Year-G. W. llluuro, Anderson Rogers. Second 

Year-,v. R. Fraser. First Year-'\Vm. H. Spencer. 

SPECIAL PRIZES. 
THE Srn ,vrLUAM YOUNG PRIZES for Elocution: 1. James A. Sedgewick; 

2. Duncan Cameron. 
THE S•r. ANDREW's PRIZE : Albert E. Thomson. 
THE NOR1'H IlllITJSH BURSARY: Albert E. Thomson. 
THE Ar.mrnr ASSOCIATION Pl!IZES: Third Yea1·-l. Roderick l\IcKay; 2. 

Isaac McLean. .F'i?-st Yea1· -1. James S. Trueman ; 2. Graham Crnelman. 

PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 
1. Graham Creelman, Pictou Academy. 
2. James S. Trueman, St. John Grammar School. 
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fixm1fimdio11s, 1877=78. 

The following Students have passed the Examinations hereinafter men-
tioned: 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 
First or Second Rank Honours: None. 
Passed for Degree : John L. George. 

MATRICULATION EXAMINATICN. 
A. G. Cameron, Alf. Costley, Graham Creelman, H. S. Creighton, Johnson 

Davidson, Robt. G. Day, Hugh 1\1. Fre.ser, Hugh R. Grant, Thomas 
Harrison, Alex. l\IcAuley, \Vallace l\IcDonald. H. H. l\Icintosh, Daniel 
l\lcKay, James A. Sedgewick, \Vm. H. Spencer, James S. Trueman. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS. 
JULY 1877-

FOURTH YEAR: G1·eek-Wm. A. Mason, Richmond Logan. 
Physics-F. W. Archibald, Stanley T. l\lcCurdy. 

OCTOBER, 1877. 
THIRD YEAR: Natural Philosophy-John L. George. 
SECOND YEAR: Logic-Robert R. Emmerson. 

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY 
AND GEOGRAPHY. 

THIRD YEAR: Class I.- Isaac !\I. l\IcLean, G. W. l\IcQueen, Class II. -
Robert R. Emmerson; (Alfred Dickie, Roderick l\IcKay,) equnJ. 
Passed: Chas. S. Cameron. 

SECOND YEAR: Class !.-Albert E. Thomson, W. R. Fraser. Class II. -· 
Fred. S. Kinsman. Pcissed: James F. McLean, John F. Dustan. 

SUPPLEMENTARY EXAMINATIONS IN ANCIENT HISTORY 
AND GEOGRAPHY, APRIL 1878. 

THIRn YEAR: Fred, B. Chambers. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1877, 

GENERAL PASS LIST, 

(The names are arranged alphahetically.) 
FOURTH YEAR: John A. Cairns, John H. Cameron, John L. Geocge, James 

McKenzie, George '\V. l\Iunro, Edmund L. Newcombe, Anderson 
Rogers, Alfred Whitman. 

THIRD YEAR: Chas. S. Cameron, Fred. B. Chambers, Alfred Dickie, Robert 
R. J. Emmerson, Roderick McKay, Isaac !\I. l\IcLean, George '\V. 
McQueen. 

SECOND YEAR: '\Vm. R. Fraser, Fred. S. Kinsman, Albert E. Thomson. 
FIRST YEAR: Chas. \V. Blanchard, Alex. G. Cameron, Alfred Costley, 

Graham Creelman, Henry S. Creighton, Johnson Davidson, Robert 
G. Day, Hugh R. Grant, Thomas Harrison, '\Vall:ice McDonald, 
Henry H. l\Iclntosh, Daniel l\lcKay, James A. Scdgewick, ,vm. H. 
Spencer, James S. Trueman, 
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CLASS LISTS. 

(The names are arranged in the order of m8rit.) 

LATIX. 
Fou1rrn YE.\n- (Final Examination for De;;ree of E. A ), l ;ass 1 : J . L. 

Gcor.;e, G. ,v. l\Iunro. Class 2: ,T. H. Cameron. P ,~•ed Anderson 
Rogers, John A. Cairns, E. L. Ke\vcon1be, Alfretl "\-V'hhwan, James 
TIIcK.e11z1e. 

THinn Y1·.A>- (),ass l: Roclerick ;'.llcK~y. G. Vt. l\IcQaecn. Chss 2: Isaac 
1\1. ~.lcL an, Chas. H. U:uuerou. · Pa::ucd: Robt. 1 ... I:m1ncr~on, F. B. 
Chinnhe1·::., Alfre<l Dickie. 

SECOND Yu.I! -Cbss 1: Albert E. Thomson, w ·m. It. Fraser. Pasaed: 
Fre,l. S. l~msman. 

l'msT Yc.n: Cl!;ss 1: James S. Truemen, Graham CrPehrnn. {'lass 2: H. 
H. :C..icintosh, ,fames A. ~:e,lgewick, Chas. Y1. Bl. .ch,1rd, ,v. H. 
Spencer. Pas.sc,l: H. S. Creighton, Hugh lt. Grant , ,Tobn~on 
Ihvi,!son. Alfre,l Costley, A. G. Cameron, R G . .l.,ay, '\"allace 
lllcDonalt!, Thomas H,u-rison, Daniel l\lcKay. 

GREEK. 
Four.TB YE.\R -(Final Examination for Degree of B. A.), (~bss 1: J. L. 

Georf!e. Class 2: G. \V. :\lunro .. J>a.i.~ecl: Jmnc·s ~lcK.C'·:zie. 
'l'm1,D Yi:,i;, Ch.ss 1 : G. ""· ;\lcQneen. Cl1<ss 2: Is:::,c ;,I. , ,cLean. 
SEuo:-.n YE.rn- Cbss 1 : Albert B. Thomson. Cla,s 2 . ,v. R. :Fraser. 

Passed: Fred. S. Kinsman. 
FrnsT YEAn-Ch·ss 1: J,unes S. 'l'rneman, Graham CrcdmRn. Class 2: H. 

H. ;\lcintosh, James A. Se,i.gewick, Uhas. "'· Lb,,c,ianl, H. S. 
Creigh"on, ,v. 11. Spencer. Pas:.:cd: Johnson Davi1~.iGJ1, llugh R. 
Grant, Alf. Costley, "'allace l\IcDouahl, R. G. D.,y, D .. n. ;i1c1C1y, .\. . 
G. Cameron, Chas. D. lllcLarcn, Thomas Hanisuu. 

PHYSICS. 
F ocnTH YE.rn-Class 1: J. H. Cameron. Class 2: (E. I,, ;-;'°ewcombe, 

All(lerson Roger3), equal. P11,sed: Alf. W'hitman, .Tohn _\., Cairns. 
THmD YE.\B · ('Joss l: llo<I. l\Icl;-ay, Isaac M. :\lcLeaa. Ula., 2 : Chas. S. 

Cameron, G. \V. 1,IcQneen. (i,1 Expe riment:.! l'L \·sics only). P«s.ml. 
Alfrecl Dickie, RohertR Bmmerson, Fred. ll. Clrnml,c, •. 

111ATIIEMATICS. 
SEcoNll YEAR-Class 1: None. Class 2: Albert E. T}ior.. s,m, Fred. S. 

Kinsr•· ,,. Pc:sscd · S. J . McKnight, \V. R. Fraser. 
FmsT YEAH (\h.,s 1: G. l\1. Cam1,bel!, Cr,11 r,m Cr ·eh,""· C. "" Dfancharrl, 

A. G. Cair -?ron, Jan1es S. Trueman. Ckss ~: ,\r. IL fr _•ncer, Hobt, 
T.awlel!s, 11. G. Day, Hn;;h l!. Grant. Passed: Hu<: M. Frnser . 
. Jnrne:-. ·'· Se1h:ew ck, H. S. Crei;;Lton, Alf. Co~tl ·y, 1L H. J,IcL1tm;h, 
Johns,,11 lk.viclson. Alex. )Ic.A.nley, Da,n. i\IcK.ny, ,1,-d1:,1~c ~IcDona.l Ll, 
Paul I'. Langill, Thomas II:mison, \V. A . Hemy. 

ETHICS. 
I'ot:HTH YE .. \R-Cla~s I: .John H. Cumeron. Cl:u::!; 2: A,.' ,. .. <,n Roqen·, 

llfalco!,u Campbell; (John ,\ , Cain,s. Jam••~ ircK, .. zie), cqnal. 
PaJied. Ccorge ,v. Munro, .AlfrPcl ,vl,itnmn, E.'.mund L. ::S-ewcon1\Je . 

.!\1.ETAPHYSICS AND 1ESTIIETICS. 
Tmi;n YI,,\R CJ:i,s 1: T:oderick Il!cKay, Isaac l\L ;,;cL< .. n, Charles S. 

C:.mc1-r•1, ( co;·~e nr. l\lcLcn.n, Alf red Dickie. c:,.ss 2. Robt. It. J. 
Emnwrnon, F . B . Cha.n1hcrs. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 
',ccoNn YEAll Clrss l: A. E. Thomson, S. J. ~IcKni · 

l'ra•er, .Fred. Kinsman, CLas. L. r,icLurcn, ALx. 
D. ltc -s. 

C'l~ss 2 · ,Y. R, 
L. l\Ic :,eotl, ltobert 

--

l 

-

-
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CHEil1ISTRY. 
THIRD YEAR-Class 1: Rodk. l\IcKay, A. Dickie. Passed: R. R. J. 

Emmerson, F. B. ~hambers. 
Sr:coND Y£AR- Class 1: S. J. i\IcKnight, A. E. Thomson. Class 2: G. i\I. 

Campbell, Wm. R. Fraser. Pasud: Fred. S. Kinsn,an. 

HISTORY. 
FOURTH YEAR-Class l: John H. Cameron, Anderson Rogers. Class 2: 

Geo. 1V. l\lunro, John A. Cairns. Passed: E. C . .N,v.-cc,mbe, James 
l\lcKcnzie, John L. George, Alfred 1Yhitman. 

ENGLISH LANGUAGE AND RHETORIC. 
Fn:sT YE,IR-Cbss 1: ,fames S. 'Trueman. Class 2: Graham C•·eelman, JT. 

S. Creigl,ton, Robert Land ells, H. H. i\Jc!ntosb, J vl:r.sPn Davidson, 
\\·rn. Fl. l';pencer. Prrsscd: Hugh R. Grnnt, Alf. CosGlcy, U. G. Day, 
C. 1Y. Blr.ncbard, Jsmes A. Scdgewick, Dan. r,JcK"y, Thonias 
Harrison, Wallace l\lcDonald, Alf. Costley, Alex. l\leAulry. 

MODERN LAKGUAGES. 

FREKCH. 

FOURTH YEAR-Class 1 : George 1V. ]\[unro. Class 2 : J. H. Cameron, E. 
L. l\'e,YComhe, A. Rogers. Pas,cd: ,T. A. Cairns, Alf. "\Vhitruan, J. 
A. ~leh.enzie. 

THIRD Yun-Clo.ss 1: Roclk. l\IcKay, Cl•as. S. Cameron. Chss 2: Isa~c 
l\l. lllcLe,m. Pa,sed: R. ll. J. Emmerson, F. B. Chatnberf>, Alf. 
Dickie, G. \Y. l\IcQueen. 

GERMAN. 

FOURTH YEAR-Class 1 : J. L. George. 

~ruentl &i!Jt o/( '1}t1uours, JJJ,ulals, /ldw/;m,hipf}, 
lvuial l]rizes, &c., 1867==78. 

B. A. HONOURS. 
1S73-l\IATTT1DL\TICS AND PHTSICB: Second Rank, Alex. H. l\IcKay. 
li,74-CL.\So!GS: Second R:1,11k, James Chalmers Herdman. 

l\IENT ,IL AN1> l\iortAL PHILOSOPHY: Second Rank, J,11m:s l\IcDonahl 
Oxley. 

1876-l\[ATHr.~L\TICB AND PHYSICS: Second Rank, James l\lcG. Stewart. 
CL\~1f--',!Cf~: Secon<l 11ank, Francis H. Bell. 

1877-l\L1iH•.:iL1TICS: Second Rank, John 1Vaddell. 

GOVERNOR GENERAL'S MEDALS. 
1S7"-Gold Medal: Louis H. Jorrlnn. Silver Medal: Ccoc:0 l\Tc:1lillan. 
]8,6-Go/,1 Ni-,1((/: Francis H. Bell. Silver Jlfednl: James McG. Siew:ut. 
187 7-Go/ I 1[,dal: John "'a<ldell. Si!i•er llfrdal: Durgr's ~fcT{ittrich.. 
1878-Gc/d .llulal: J. L. George. Si/i•e1· JJfcdal: J. H. Cameron. 

PROFESSORS' SCHOLARSHIPS. 
1SC6--l. A. P. Silver, Halifax Grnmmar School; 2. A. W. H. Lirnlsay,. 

Pictou Academy. 
1867-1. James G. i\IcGregor, private study; 2. James l\L Inglis, Prince of 

1Vales College, Charlottetown. P. E. I. 
18/\S-1. Alex. W. Pollock; 2. \V. P. Archih:tld, H::1lifa:: Sc:,culs. 
lSoU-1. Charles D. l\IcDonald, Picton Academy; 2. Bruce .A. Lawson; 3. 

If ·iry :IIncdon:thl, H:tli;ax Schools. 
1S70-1. An,i:·cw C. Herdman, Picton Ac:idcmy; 2, Alex. C. Patterson .• 

Fort :\fassey Academy. 
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1871-1. William Brownrigg, Pictou Academy; 2. George l\fol'IIillan, priv,.te 
study. 

1872-1. Francis H. Bell, private study ; 2. Fred. ,v. O'Brien, Pictou 
Academy. 

1873-1. Jas. l\IcLean, private study; 2. John Waddell, Picton Academy. 
1874-1. J. L. George, Pictou Academy; 2. John Stewart. 
1875- 1. Geo. ,v. McQueen, New Glasgow Academy; 2. Isaac l\I. l\IcLean, 

private study. 
1876-1. Howard Murray, New Glasgow Academy; 2. ,v. R. Fraser. 
1877--1. Graham Creelman, Picton Academy; 2. James 3. Trueman, St. 

John Grammar School. 

GRANT PRIZE. 
For Essays-1866, Joseph R. Chase. 1867, Aubrey Lippincott. 1868, 

Arthur P. Silver. 1869, Herbert A. Bayne. 1870, Hugh 111. Scott. 
1871, Duncan C. Fraser. 1872, Alex. H. McKay. 

THE YOUNG PRIZES. 
General Prize, voted by Students. 1867 : 1. John Gow, 3rd and 4th years ; 

2. Alex. C. McKenzie, 1st and 2nd years. 1868 : 1. George l\Iurray, 
3rd and 4th years; 2. ,ventworth Roscoe, Jst and 2nd years, 1869: 
1. ,John J. McKenzie, 3rd and 4th years ; 2. Hiram Logan, 1st and 
2nd years. 1870: For Essay, " 7 alter l\lI. Thorburn; Fo,· Elocution, 
Duncan Fraser. 1871: For Essay, ,James G. McGregor; For Elocn-
tion, Robert G. Sinclair. 1872; Fo,· Essay, Ephraim Scott ; For 
Elocution, :Fred. W. Archibald. 1874: Richmond A. Logan. 1875: 
S. J. MacKnight. 1876 : 1. Francis H. Bell ; 2. Colin Pitblado. 
1877: 1. H. H. Whittier; 2. G. E. Lowden. 1878: J=es A. Sedge-
wick ; 2. Duncan Cameron. 

ROY PRIZES. 
For Elocution, 1868: 1. Alex. G. Russell; 2. James G. McGregor. 1869: 1. 

Albert R. Quinn; 2. Wm. l\'I. Doull. 

NORTH BRITISH SOCIETY BURSARY. 
1868: Hugh M. Scott. 1870: Ephraim Scott. 1872: James C. Herdman. 

1874: James McG. Stewart. 1876: John H. Cameron. 1878: Albert 
E. Thomson. 

LAURIE PRIZE. 
1871: Hugh l\L Scott, B. A. 1872 : Duncan C. Fraser. 1873 : David F. 

Creelman. 1874: Archibald Gunn. 1875: Alex. 111eLeod. :876: No 
competition. 1877 : Richmond Logan. 

ST. ANDREW'S PRIZE. 
1873- Fo,· Classics: First Yea,·, John W. McLeod. 
1874-For .llfathematics: Second Yea,1·, John ,v. McLeod. 
1875-For Classics: Second Year, James llfcLean. 
1876- For Mathematics,' Second Year, T. A. Le Page. 
1877- For Classics: Second Yea,·, G. W. l\IcQueen. 
1878- For Mathertwtics .- Second Yea,·, Albert E. Thomson. 

ALUMNI PRIZES. 
1873: James McG. Stewart. 1874: 1. James l\IcLean; 2. John H. Sinclair. 

1875: 1. J . H. Cameron, private study ; 2. R. H. Humphrey, Halifax 
Grammar School. 1876: Thi?-d Year, John Waddell {who resigned 
in order to hold the w·averley Prize), J. H. Sinclair. First Yea,·, 1. 
Roderic l\IcKay, private study. 1877 : Third Yea,·, 1. J. H. Cameron ; 
2. Edmund L. Newcomhe. Fii-st Year, 1. Howard Murray; 2. W.R. 
Fraser. 1878 : Third Yea,·, 1. Roderick McKay ; 2. J. l\I. l\IcLean. 
Fii-st Year, 1. J "mes S. Trueman ; 2. Graham Creelman. 

l 

i• 

-i 
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"UNKNOWN" PRIZE. 
[875 : James ;.llcLean. 

GRADUATES' PRIZE. 
1876: John Wilson l\IcLeod. 1877: Burgess McKittrick, 

WAVERLEY PRIZE. 
1873: Wm. Bearisto, Wm. R. Ross, equal. 1874: James Fitzpatrick. 187i5 , 

James l\IcLean. 1876: John 'Waddell. Waverley Bursary, 1877 : 
Rod. McKay. 

MELBOURNE PRIZES. 
1875: 1. Jc;hn W, l\IcLeod; 2. James l\IcG. Stewart. 1876: George W. 

McQueen. 

g}nulmiles and jlJ,ndergraduates of the l}nivefsitq, a11d 
f emtral ~tude11fs in ,lj.l'ls. 

GRADUATES. 

MASTERS OF ARTS. 

1869. 
Chase, Jos. Henry, Cornwallis. 

1870. 
l\IcNaughton, Samuel. 
l\IcDonald, John H., Kentville. 

1871. 
Cameron, J. J . , Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Carr, Arthur F., St. Edward's, P. E. I. 
Smith, David H., Truro. 

1872 
Annand, Joseph, Picton. 
Bayne, Herbert A., Ph. D., Picton. 
Fonest, James, Halifax. 
McKenzie, John J., Ph.D., Picton. 

1874. 
l\IcGregor, Jas. G., Ph.D., Halifax. 

1875. 
l\fcKenzie, Hugh, Earltown. 
Scott, Ephraim, Douglas, Gore. 

1876. 
Allan, John M., Newfoundland. 

1878. 
Archibald, W. P., Cavendish, P. E. I. 
Herdman. Jas. C., B. D., Edin., 

Campbelton, N. B. 
Jordan, Louis H., Halifax. 
l\IcLeod, A!Pxander, Onslow. 
Trueman, Arthur I., St. John, N. B. 

DOCTORS OF MEDICINE AND MASTERS OF SURGERY, 

1872. 
DeW'olfe, Geo. H. H., Dartm'th, N.S. 
Hiltz, Chas. ,v., Bridgetown, Annap. 
l\1cl\1illan, Finlay, Picton Co. 
McRae, ,villiam. Richmond, C. B. 
Sutherland, Roderic, River John, 

Picton. 
1874: 

Campbell, Don. A., Truro. 
Chisholm, Donald, Longpoint. 
Moore, Edmund, Londonderry. 

1875. 
Cox, Robinson, Stewiacke. 
Bethune, ,J. L. 
Lindsay, A. W. H., Halifax. 
l\Iuir, ,v. S., Truro. 
Casimir, Robert, Arichat, 



BACHELORS 

1S66. 
(Jhase, J. Henry, Cornwallis. 
Shaw, Robert, New Perth, P. E. I. 

1867. 
Burgess, Joshua C., Cornwallis. 
Cameron, J. J., Georgetown, P. E. I. 
Lippincott, Aubrey, .New Glasgow. 
l\IcDonalcl, John H., Cornwallis. 
lllcNaughton, 8amuel, Picton. 
Hoss, AleY:r, Roger's Hill, Picton. 
i:leclgewic ic, l:ob't, 111icl. Musquoclob't 
Smith, D,wiil H., Truro. 
8mith, Edwin, Truro. 

1868. 
Carr, Art!rnrF., St. Edward's, l'.E.L 
Christie, Thomas J\I., Yarmouth. 
Creighton, James G. A., Halifax. 
l?onest, Jrw,es, Halifax. 
l\IcKay, Kenneth, Hanlwood Hill, 

Picton. 
Simpson, Isaac, :ilierigomish, Picton. 

1869. 
Annand, Jos ., Gay's River, Rants. 
Bayne, Herbert A. 
l\lillar, Eben, D., Roger's Hill, Picton 
l\lcKenzie, J. J., Green Hill, Picton. 
Sutherland, John 1\1., \Vest River. 

1870. 
Lindsay, Andrew \V. H., Halifax. 
8cott. Hugh l\l., Sherbrooke. 
'l'horburn, \Valter I\I., Bermuda. 
\Valla<::e, J ohu, Shubenacadie. 

1871. 
Bayne, Ernest S., Picton. 
.l\lcGregor, J arnes G. 
Russell, Alex. f}., 'rruro. 

1872. 
.1hchibal<l, \Vm. P., Halifax. 
Bruce, Wm. T., :illid. l\[usquocloboit. 
Carmichael, Jas., Lr. l\lusquodoboit. 
Fraser, Duncan C., New Glasgow. 
Gunn, A<l:nn, East River, St. l\la.ry's. 
McKenzie, Hugh, Earltown. 
Pollok, AlEx. \V., French River, 

Pictou. 
Scott, Ephraim, Douglas, Gore. 
'l.'ruernan, Arthur I., Point DeBute, 

N. B. 
1873. 

Allan, John llL, Newfoundland. 
Bryden, Chas. \V .. Tatarnagouche. 
Cameron, Wm., Sutherland's River. 
Creelman, D. F., Stewiacke. 
Duff, Kenneth, Lunenburg. 

OF ARTS. 

Hnnter, John, New Glasgow. 
Logan, I\Ielville, Halifax. 
'1lcDonalcl, Chas. D., Picton. 
c\[cKay, Alex. H., Dalhousie, Picton, 
~Icl(E:Pn, James A., 'l'atamagouche. 
Rol.1imwn, J. Thlillen, Baillie, N. B~ 
Hos~, \Vm., East River, Picton. 

1874. 
Doull, \\T alter S., Halifax. 
Fraser, D. Stiles, Dtuham, Picton, 
Henlmau, James C., Picton. 
Herdman. \Vm. C., Picton. 
r,lcGregor, Daniel, Inverness, C. B. 
.\IcLeod, Don'd, Strathalhyn, P. E. 1. 
Oxley, James l\lcD., Halifax. 

1875. 
Fitzpa.trick, Jas, Roger's Hill, Picton 
J onl,tn, Louis I-I., Halifax. 
i\lcLeo<l, Alex., Onslow, Colchester. 
i\Ic:llill:m, Geo., South Hill, Picton. 
Stramberg, Hector H., Cape John, 

Picton. 
1876. 

Bell Francis H., Halifax. 
Fulton, Geo. H., Bass River, Colch'r, 
l\1cDowall, Isa.ac, Tatamagouche. 
l\lcLean, James Alexander, Pict011. 
l\lcLeod, Jno. \V., N. River, Colch'r. 
l\lorton, Jos. H ., New Glasgow. 
l\lnmo, John, Valleyfield, P. E. I. 
Stewart, J. lllcG. , Whycocomagh. 

1877-
Arcbibald, F. \V., Truro. 
Chambers, 1:tobert E., 'l'rnro. 
Gmnt, \V. R, Springville, Picton . 
Hamilton, Howard H., Pictou. 
Herdman, A. Y'{. , Picton. 
Laird, Geo. A., Uavenclish, P. E. I . 
Logan, Richmond, Stewiacke. 
]\[ason, \Vm. A., East River. 
l\IcCurdy, Stanley T., New Glasgow. 
;\lcKittrick, Burgess, Cornwallis . 
l\lurray, J. S., Cavendish, P. E. I. 
PitblaLlo, Colin, Truro. 
Scott, .T ohn l\lcD., Gore, Han ts. 
W acldell, John, Sheet Harbor. 

1878. 
Cairns, Jno. A., Up. Freetown, P.E.I. 

l'. E. I. 
Cameron, John H., South River, 

Antigonish. 
George, J obn L., Picton. 
l\ic Keuzie, Jas., Green Hill, Pictou, 
:\Iumo, George \V., New York. 
Newcombe, Edmund L., Cornwallis. 
Rogers, Anderson, Roger's Hill, 

l'ictou. 
Whitman, Alfred, Annapolis. 

Grauuates are req uestecl to notify the Principal or Secretary of Senate 
ef any changes of address. 
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UNDERGRADUATES. 

FouR·r. r YEAR. 

Browm iirg. "\Villiam, Picton. 
Cairns, J. IL, Up. Freetown, P. E. I. 
Cameron, .T. H ., ~onth River, Anti-

gonish. 
George, J . L., Picton. 
JllcKenzic, .T. A., Green Hill, Picton. 
l\Innro, G. \ V ., New York. 
Newcombe, E. L. , Cornwallis. 
Rogers, 1 .. nde1 son, Roger's I-Iill, 

Picton . 
Whitman, Alf, eel, Annapolis. 

THIRD YEAR. 

Cameron, Chas. S,, Baclcleck, C. B. 
Chambers, F. , 'l'ruro. 
Di<'kie, Alfred, Stewiacke. 
Emmerson, R. P... J., Halifax. 
111cKay, I-tori. , Dalhousie, Picton. 
111c Lean, I s. M., Belfast, P. E. I. 
lllcQuecn, George ,v m., Sutherland's 

.River, P icton. 

SECOND YEAR. 

Fraser, ,v. R., Picton. 
Kinsman, Freel. S., Centreville, 

King's. 

JllcLean, James F., Belfast, P. E. I. 
l\lcKnight, S. J., Dartmouth. 
Ross, Robert D., East River, Pictoa. 
Thomson, Albert E., Halifax. 

FIRST YEAR. 

* Blancharcl, C. ,v., Truro. 
Cameron, Al. G., Newtown, Gnys-

boro'. 
Costley, Alfred, Halifax. 
Crcelmn.n, Grahitm, Up'r Stewin.cke, 
Creighton, Henry S., Dartmouth. 
D,wiJson. Johnson, Halifax. 
D>ty, Robert G., Sheffield, N. B. 
t Fraser, Hugh M .. Dm·tmonth. 
Grant, Hugh R Stelbrton. 
Harrison, Thomas, Sheffield, N. B,. 
IilcAulay, Alex., Toney l:iver. 
I\lcDonald, \Yallace, Halifax. 
llfclntosh, Hen. H., Merigomish . 
McKay, Daniel, Carriboo River, 

Picton. 
Sedge wick, J amE>s A., Musqnocloboit. 
Spencer, \Vm. R., Great Village. 
Trueman, James S., Carleton, St, 

John, N. B. 

""Matrkub ted in the University of Halifax, 
t Matricu'at cd, but <lid not attend all the classes. 

GENERAL STUDENTS. 

FOURTH YEAR OF ATTENDANCE. 

N ,;1IE. RESIDENCE. 

l\Icl\1illan , Angus St. Ann's, C. B ..... .. .. . 

Thorpe, E ,1war-l... . .. . . .. Cornwallis ............ .... . 

THIRD YEAR. 

• CLASSES ATTENDED. 

Latin, Ethics, History, 
Botany. 

Ethics. 

Campbell , J\falcom ······ 1 Glace Bay, C. B ... .. ··· \ Classics, Ethics, l\Ietaph 
Kennedy, ,v. T. East River, Pictou.. ... Classics. 
Lenoir, 1\Ielaim U....... H>tlifax ............... . . 

SECOND YEAR. 

Archibal<l, W m. E ...... . Halifax ........... .. .... . . 
Crawford, Rupert H ... . Halifax .............. . 
Dustan, J ohn J;' Dartmouth 
Fitzpatrick, John R .. . Roger's Hill, Picton ... 
Gilpin, Ed win, C. E ..... . Halifax ............... . 
Jack, Clifford ............ . Halifax ................... . 
Johnson, David 111.. ... . Ta.tamagouche ......... . 
Keith, Sylvtmus ........ . Stellarton ............. . ... . 
1\Iclnto,h, J. \Y ........ . East River, Picton ..... . 
ll[cKay, Norman ........ . Bacldeck ................ . 

Class., Logic, Chemiatry, 
Classics, lllicth., Rhetoric 
Class., l\Iath, Log., Che1n 
l\Ietaphysics. Ethics. 
Analytical Chemistry. 
Botany. 
Chemistry. 
1\fathematics, Logic. 
Classics, l\Iath., Rhet. 
Chemistry, Botany, 
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NAME. I RESIDENCE. 

l\rcKenzie, John ... Boularderie ......... 
l\IcLaren, C. D .... .. .. .. .. Georgetown, P. E. I. .. . 
l\IcLeod, Alex. B... ... ... Strathalbyn ............. .. 
McMilllan, Duncan Ainslie .. . ............ . 
Munro, ·wm. F ...... Valleyfield, P. E. I.. .. .. 
Puttner, Charles E .. . Halifax ................ . 
Stevens, \Vm. H ... Dartmouth. 

Aitkins, C. C. 
Andrews, Alfred . 
Angus, Alexander C ...... 
Bell, Hen. H ....... .. 
Cameron, Allen 
Cameron, Duncan ..... 
Clay, Henry ... 
CamJJbell, Ueorge i\l ...... 
Cogs well, Alfred R. .. 
Dei\lill, ·wm. B .. . 
Fraser, William F ........ . 
Gillies, Ewen .. 
Gisborne, Hartley .... .. 
Henry, \Villiam Alex .. . 
Landells, Robert ...... .. . 
Langel!, Paul F .. . 
Lord, Stanfield .. . 
i\lagee, Havelock H .... .. 
McDonald, John A .... .. 
McKeen, Arthnr H. H. 
McKittrick, J. N 
i\lcLaren, Robert . 
McLean, John \Y 
l\foPhee, John P. 
Moore, \V. B ...... . 
Munro, Hector R ....... .. 
Outram, Joseph Jr .... .. 
Reardon, Thomas ...... .. 
Reid, James \V .......... .. 
Taylor, Rn pert .. . 
Thomson, A. Wellesley. 
\Yalsh, Thomas \V ...... 

FIRST YEAR. 

Lunenburg ............. .. 
Wilmot ............. . ..... . 
Cumberland ...... ... .... .. 
Halifax .................... . 
Antigonishe ...... . 
East River, St. Mary's 
Halifax ............ .. 
Truro. 
Halifax ....... .......... . 
HfLlifax ........ . .......... .. 
Sherbrooke .............. . 
Scotland .. .. 
Sherbrooke ...... . 
Halifax .................... . 
Halifax ................. .. .. 
River J obn, Picton .... .. 
Tryon, P. E. I.. ........ .. 
Port Williams, Kings. 
Hopewell, Picton ..... . 
Cornwallis ................. . 
Halifax ........... .... .... .. 
Mo.hon .. .. ............ .. 
Broad Cove, C. B ... .. . 
East River, Picton .... .. 
Kentville ................ .. 
Valleyfield, P. E. I.. .. .. 
Halifax .................... . 
Halifax ............... .. .. . 
Musq uodoboit ........... . 
Halifax ......... .... ...... .. 
Omagh, Ireland ....... .. 
Halifax .............. . 

CLASSES ATTENDED. 

Classics, !\Iath , Rbet. 
Clas~~cs, Lor1ic, Ch?;11. 

Classics. 
Cher;;istry. 

Botany. 
Chemistry. 
Classics, l\Iath ., Rhet. 
Chemistry; Pract. Chem . 
Math ., Rhet ., Chemistry 
Chemistry. 
Clas~!cs, bi~~h-, R~~t-

Logic, llf eta physics. 
Chemistry. 
Classics, l\Iathematics. 
Clas~jcs, .M~;h·, Rbet. 

Logic, Metaphysics. 
Classics, Mathematics. 
Che~·!istry, 

Classics, lllat!i., Rhet . 
Chemistry, 
Classics. 
Botany. 
Che~istry, Pract. Chem. 

Undergraduates.... ...................... ......... .......... 39 
General Students .................................................... 54 

'l'otal number of Students ............................. 93 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SE SSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, l !17 8. 

WEDNESDAY, APIIIL 10. -9 A, lC. TO 1 P. Y, 

FiltST YEAR., 

LATIN.-CICERO: DE S1tNECTUTE. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A .................... . Examiner. 

I. 
1. Translate : 
(a) Sed de ceteris et diximus multa et saepe dicemus: hunc librum de 

senectute ad te misimus. Omnem a11tem sermonem tribuimus non 
Tithono, ut Aristo Chins, parum enim esset auctoritas in fabnla, sed M. 
Catoni seni, quo majorem auctoritatem haberet oratio. Apud quern 
Laelium et Scipionem facimus admirantes quod is tam facile senectutem 
ferat, iisque eum respondentem. Qui si eruditius videbitur disputare quam 
consuevit ipse in suis libris, attribuito Iitteris Graecis q uarum cons tat eum 
perstudiosum fuisse in senectute. Sed quid opus est plura 1 

(b) "Quod quo magi! intelligi posset, fingere animo jubebat tan ta 
incitatum aliquem volnptate corporis quanta percipi posset maxima: 
nemini censebat fore dubium quin tamdiu, dum ita gauderet, nihil 
agitare mente, nibil ratione, nihil cogitatione consequi posset. Quocirca 
nihil esse tam detestabile tamque pestiforum quam voluptatem : si quidem 
ea, quum major esset atque lor.ginquior, omne animi lumen exstingueret." 
Haec cuin C. Pontio Samnite, patre ejus ii. quo Caudino praelio Sp. 
Postumius, T. Veturius consules superati sunt, locutum Archytam 
Nearchus Turentinus, hospes noster, qui in amicitia populi Romani per-
manserat, se a majoribu1 natu accepisse dicebat, q uum q uiden ei sermoni 
interfuisset Plato Atheniensis, quern Tarentum venisse L . Camillo, Appio 
Claudio conbulibus reperio. 

(c) Omnia vero quae secundum naturam fiunt, sunt habenda in boni1. 
Quid est autem tam secundum naturam quam senibus emori 1 quod idem 
contingit adolescentibus, adversante et repugnante natura. Itaque adoles-
centes mori sic mihi videnter, ut quum aquae multitudine vis flammae 
opprimitur: sene11 antcm sicut sua sponte nulla adhibita vi consumptus 
ignis exstinguitur; et quasi poma ex arboribus, si cruda sunt, vi avelluntur; 
si matura et cocta, decidunt: sic vi tam adolescentibus vis aufert, senibus 
maturitas; quae quidem mihi tam jucund11 est, ut, quo propius ad mortem 
accedam, quasi terram videre videar aliquandoque in portum ex longa 
navigatione esse venturus. 

2. Write biographical notes on (a) "M. Catoni," (b) "Scipionem," 
(c) "Plato." 

3. "C. Pontio Samnite, patre ejus a l[UO • • • ,auperati sunt:" give the 
date and details of this defeat. How does Livy's narrative differ from this 
account? 
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4. (a)" Rune librum d. s. ad te misimus:" mention the date when it 
was written and to whom it was sent. 

(b) "Apud quem J;;,. et Sc. facimus admirantes .... iisque eum reapon-
dentem:" To wlmt date is this imaginary meeting assigned 1 How is ihi1 
known 1 

5. Give briefly the substance of Cato's answers te the usual charges 
against old age. 

II. 
1. Write oui the principal and subordinate sentences of the last sentence 

of extract b, and show how they are connected. 

2. (a) Decline in combination :-hospes noster, ei sermoni, litteris 
Graecis. 

(b) Note peculiarities of declension of: seni, plura, nemini, aliquem, 
Samnite, vis, sponte . 

3. Parse, giTing chief parts : respondentem, attribuito,-fingere, 
gauderet, reperio,-adversante, decidunt, aufert, accedam. 

4. Form (a) 3 pl. of the fut. indic. and subj. act. of: eo, nolo, 
possum, fero, video. 

(b) 2 sing. of the pres. iudic. and imp. subj. pass. of : facio, 
conficio, fero, adco. 

5. What adjectives are followed by (a) the genitive, (b) the dative, 
(c) the genitive or ablative 1 Give one exam pie of each construction. 

6. Write in Latin: In Rome, in Carthage, in the middle of the city; 
to the city of Rome, to my house, to Carthage; in spring, in the pr1viou1 
year, three times a year. 

7. Distinguish the meanings of the dative and the accusative with : 
prospicere, consulere, cavere, convenire, moderor. 

8. Translate into Latin : 
Caesar was appointed Consul by the people of Rome. 
What difference does it make to you 1 
Caesar sends his soldiers across the river by means of these ships. 
The General asked me first my opinion. 
He says that the Judges do not care a jot for the state. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

~ESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10.-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5.30, 

FIRST YEAR. 

LATIN.-CICERO: FIRST PHILIPPIC. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A .............•...... . Examiner. 

PQr Candidates seeking a place in the First or Second Class. 
I. Translate : 
(a) Quid tandem erat caussae cur in senatum hesterno die tam acerbe 

cogerer? Solusne aberam, an non saepe minus frequentes fuistis? an ea 
res sgebatur ut etiam aegrotos deferri oporteret? Hannibal, credo, erat ad 
portlls, aut de Pyrrhi pace agcbatur, ad quam caussam etiam Appium ilium 
et caecum et sencrn delatum esse memoriae proditum est. De supplica-
tionibus refcrebat11r, quo in genere scnatores deesse non solent. Coguntur 
enim non pignoribus, scd eorum de quornm honore agitur gratia; quod 
idem fit quum de triumpho refortur. lta sine cura consules sunt ut paene 
liberurn sit senatori non adesse. Qui quum mihi mos notus esset, quumquc 
e via languercm et mibimet displicercm, misi pro amicitia qui hoc ei 
dicerct. At ille vobis audientibus cum fabris se domum meam vcnturum 
esse dixit. Nimis iracunde hoc quidern et valde intemperanter. Cujus 
enim maleficii ista poena est, ut dicere in hoc ordine auderet se publicis 
operis disturbaturum publice ex senatus sententia aedificatam domum? 
Quis autem umquam tanto damno senat<nem coegit, aut quid est ultra 
pignus nut nU1lctarn 1 Quod si scisset quam sententiam dicturus essem, 
remisisset aliquid profecto de severitate coge11di. 

(b) lrasri quidcm vos mihi, Dolabella, pro re publica diceuti non 
oportebit. Quamquam te quidem id facturum non arbitror-novi enim 
facilitatem tuam-collegnm tuum aiunt in hac sua fortuna, quae bona ipsi 
videtnr-mihi, ne gravius quippiam dicam, avorum et avuuculi sui 
consulatum si imitaretur, tortunatior videretur ;-sed eum iracundum audio 
esse factum. Video autem quam sit odiosum habere iratum eundem et 
armatum, quum tanta praesertim gladiorum sit impunitas; sed proponam 
jus, ut opinor, aequum, quod M. Antonium non arbitror rcpudiaturum. 
Ego si quid in viram ejus aut in mores cum contumelia dixero, quo minus 
mihi inirnicissimus sit non recusabo : sin consuetudinem meam, quam in 
re publica semper habui, tenuero, id est, si libere quae sentiam de re publica 
dixero, primum deprecor, ne irascatur; deinde, si hoc non impetro. peto ut 
sic irascatur ut civi. Annis utatur, si ita nccesse est, ut dicit, sni defendendi 
caussa: iis qui pro re publica quae ipsis vi~a erunt dixerint ista arma ne 
noccant. 

2. Write notes on: (a) Hannibal erat ad portas. 
(b) depacePyrrhiagebaturadquam caussam etiam 

Appium .... 
( c) de supplicationibu11,. 
(d) Kalendis Sextilibus, 
(e) Ex legione Alaudarum, 

3 . Under what rules do the moods of the following verbs come which 
are found in the passages for translation: Cogerer, oporteret, refertur, sit, 
esset-videretur, utatur. 

4. ·write in Latin: On the 10th of April, A. D., 1878: ½, ¾, i. 
5. ·what nouns of the 2 decl . are feminine? What part.sol the body 

are expressed by the plural only? 
6. Name the future participles act. that are not formed from the supine. 
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DALHOUS[E COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY~ 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

FRJDAY, APRIL 12Tn:-9 A,M. TO 1 P.ll . 

FIRST YEAR. 

GlU}EK:-XENOPHON: CYROP.-EDJA, BOOK Ill. 

PnoH:SSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A., ............. .. .... .. Exa111int1· . 

Translate the following passages:-

(A) '.A?.?.a ,utvro,, Et/!1/ I) T,ypav1/t;, µeyat,a y' iiv (1/µwlo, El TOV(' aeavroi, 
/(aTaKatVOlt; rore orr6re (JO! 11'AEL<JTOV ,ifw,. e,ev O:EKT1iai'Ja,. · rr;;:,, o' av, El{i1/ I, 
Kvpot;, r6re 1r?.eforov a.fwl yiyvotHO avi'Jpwrro, orr6re aOtKOVVTEt; aAl<JKOlVTO ; 
El r6re, olµai, <JGJt/Jpovet; y[yvo,vro. OOKEi yap µo,, C:, Kvpe, OVTWt; exe,v, avw 
µrv <Jo></>p0'1VV7/f ovci' aAA7/t; iipPri;r ovoev O</JEAOt; dva, ' Tl yiip av, f</J7/, xpiJaa,r' 
av nr •axvp~·, avopei<,J µ~ <JGJ</Jpov1, Tl o' <TCTClKf, Tl clt 'T[f,OV<Ji<,), ,[ cle ovva<JT{/ 
iv 1r6?.e,; <JI/V ol <JW</Jpoavvr; Kal q,O,ot; mit; :rpiJa,µot; Kal i'Jepa11'WV 11'iit; ayai'J6,. 
Tovr' ovv, l<fl11, 1.iye1r wr Kal o aot; 1rar~p iv ref& nj µ,'i'- ,}µ€pl/- lf a<f!povot; atJ<flpwv 
,eyi'vr;ra,; ITavv µev ovv, lq,11. ITai'Jr;µa J.pa ri;r 1/mxi;t; (J!I ?.eyett; elvat T~V 
aw,ppO<Jlmrv, 001rep AV11''f/V, ov µa-111Jfta · ov yap liv oiJ11'ov, eiye q,p6v,µov cJe, 
yevfo8a, ro·v µt'Uovra atJ,ppova fom&a1, 1rapa;rpi;µa sf a,ppovot; atJq,p;;:,v aY 
rir ytvo,ro. 

(B) 'E1rd 0£ el.le TOV Kvpov, i?.efei,, 'Q Kiipe, wt; OAiya ,fovaµevo, rrpoopiiv 
av&pwrrot ,rep, TOV µl?.?.ovrot; 11'01'!.ii. f.rr,xe,po'iJµev ,rparre,v, vvv yap o,) Kat 
iyoi i?.evi'Jrpiav µev u1Jxaviiai'Ja, imxe,piJaat; &ov?.ot; ii, oMerrtJrrore iyev6µ1Jv · 
irr,, o' ia?.wµev, aacp;;:,, arro?.w?.lva, voµfoavret; vvv avaq,aw6µdJa aea;;:,aµev0< 
C:,r oliclerrtJrrore. o, ,ap ovclerrtJrrore irravo·vro 11'oMil KaKii 11µiit; rro,ovvret;, 
vvv op;;) TOVTOVf lxovrat; Q<J11'Ep iyw 1!iJx6µ11v. Kal TOVTO irriaw, t,p11, GJ Kvpe, 
()Tl t)•W (,J(JT[ a,rdaaa, Xa?.<iafovr am} TOVWV ri:)v aKpwv ,roAJ,a,r?.aa,a av 
MwKa xpiJµarn GJV <JV vvv exeit; 1rap' iµov. Kat a vmaxvov . 1TOl'7<JElV ayaita 
,)uiit; or' i?.aµf3aver rii xpiJµara, a,rorert?.eara, (JOI i;o11, (,)<JTE Kal ,rpoao,pei?.ov· 
ril; <JOl a?.1,ar xapirat; avarreq,iJvaµev, llf ,)µeir ye, ei µi; KaKo[ fo,uw, a;<J_ 
xvvoiµei'J' av <JOl µiJ /i,roo,&6vn{' o µiv' Apµtvwr roaavr' Ueftv. 

II. 
1. Contract these vowels,noting exceptions to the contracted forms~ 

ou, oa, O'f/, o~,, oelv, ao, aet, ao, ea, 'IJOV, 

·2. Decline in combination:-
a aor rra,1p : rritr i'Jeparrwv: ,i?.1,ar xap,rar. 



3. Write (a) the aee. and voe. sing. and dat. pl. of:-
7l"Oii!.", yt"V1/, &vf;p, i9-e6c, TiliTWll; 

(b) the dat. sing. and gen. pl. (in all gender·~) of:-
uavrOv, (u1nr, oVror, oV, aVr6r. 

4. What forms in the other degrees of comparison corre poud in 
geuder, number and case, or otherwise to 

1rAtlarov, iaxv1u:-, luppovorJ µeyllAa, aarpCJr;, Kmwf, {Jrf,c.,JV, rrevr;ra, <fJCAw, 
1'ltXl<iTa. 

5. Form (a) the 3 pl. imp. indic. act. of ixc,,, oiKt<J, rrv:lAty,,,; 
(b) the 3 pl. 2 aor. ind. mid. of rrril.:l<J, a.varptrr<J, rr,;µiri8,1,1tt ; 
(c) the perf. inf. pass. of pir.:ro1 rciv<J, cirropaUCJ, cJiri<Jf"• 

6. Parse the following verbal forms, which occur in the extracts, 
and write their chief parts in use, (pres. fut., first or second aor. 
perf. pass., and first aor. pass.):- ' 

VoKei, olµa,, tlOe, 1:6.A(.)µev, ci1roluJl"h•a1, <JEUf.,JUfti11ot, irriurw, arre}<taat , 
arronrt:lmrn,, i::ltqcV. 

7. Account for these cases in extract. A. :-rrl,drrrov: ri (yiip av 
l,t,1'}) rr6.{}1'}_Ua j (ext. B.) cl'oiiAor; <JV (<1v v{rv ixw); a (vrr,rrxvnv 7';0 /~()'f;/V) 

a:ya,'Ja iJµa,. 

III. 

(For candidates seeking a pl.i,ce in the First 01· Second Clas:,.) 
3 P.I{. TO 5.30 P.M'. , 

1. Translate:-

'Hvi,m cJe 1rpou,6vu~ i:)Jyovro OIJKETI rJi;( r;uepCJv ooiiv arrixe,v, TOTt or) o 
Kvpo~ ;\,,'yet, '12 Kva('1p1'J, l,pa oi/ ,i?ravriiv Kat µ~re roi, -rrokµio,, cJoKciv 
flT/Te roi, r;µcripotr q,of3ovµivov, µi/ avrirrpo<1,evai, b.}.}.ii, rJ,]:lo, <Jµev or, oi,K 
aKovre, 11axovµe,'Ja, hret oe rc.iira uvvtrJofe T~- Kvafap17, OVTCJ. oi/ <1VVTETaJ,-
µ{vot 1rpoijrrav TOO'OVTOV Ka{}' r;µipav OO'OV io6Ket avroir KaACJ, lxeiv. «:a, 
rJeirrvov µev a.El rrara ,;,c,, i:rrowvvro, rrvpii cle v11Kr<Jp ovK iKaov /;v r~· <1rparo-
rrioc,> • lµrrpo<1{}ev µivr0t rov urparorrirJov haov, orr<J, op( ev µiv ei rive, 
VVKTor 1rpo<1io,ev Otii TO 1rvp, µ~ op,,;vro o' vrrii TO!V rrpou,6vr<Jv, rrn:l},a1ttr OE 
Kat orrtu{}Ev roii urparorrioov irrvprr6:lovv arra,1'J, lveKa rC,v 1ro"-eµ!<Jv, tiur' 
iunv ore Kal KaTllO'KO'ff'Ot i:vtrrm,ov ti~ rar 1r()O'f!VAaKii, aurwv, Ota TO orr,u!Jev 
ra 1rVpii elvat in rrp6<1CJ roii <1rparorri<Jov oi6µevnt elva,, 

2. What must have been earlier forms of the last syllable8 of the 
following words? State the reasons in each case:-

µfh, ytvo~, i:l,ar,<Jv, el,, {3a<111tel: ervrrrt, rpirrw, -rer.:ei<1!Ja,, cJ6r, C:.,·. 
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4. What masculine nouns hare al~o a neute,i• fom, <,ft,lte plural? 

-ii. (a) What compound \·erbs augment both preposition and verb? 
(b) What verbs in -e(,I have a short penult in the ftttni·c? 

f,, Accentuate and parse, (giviug chief parts):-
or;1,ovv, iuretf>av(,l;,evor, 1retp(,lvra1, lqmre, irrt,ye1po111, i11ra~a,, it'JwV<J1. 

7. Write in Latiu:-
(a) OtK' ,j_uep{;:,v ooo~ arrixew. 
(b) 017.'.l.01 6lfteV cm OVK UKOVTEf µa;ro[•µerJa. 
(r) 1wt'J' ,)µ{pg,v : 111•1<rn1>. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

l\lONDAY, APRIL 15.-3 P. lf. 

FIRST YEAR. 

!11ATHE11IATICS.-ARITHME1'IC AND ALGEBRA. 

C. MACDON.A.I,D, M.A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • Examiner. 

1. A cistern that could be filled by a tap A in ten hours, and emptied 
by a tap B in 6 hours, is just half full. Both taps are opened; find in 
what time it will be filled or emptied. 

2. Given a vulgar fraction in its lowest terms. You can !ind at once 
whether the equivalent decimal fraction is terminate or interminate. Give 
examples. 

3. Write the quotients of 

4. If a: b:: c: d, prove a+ b:a-b:: c+d:c-d; also, that ma=nb, 
greater or less, according as me= nd, grenter or less. 

,.a+ y3 x2-xy+y2 
5. Divide --2 --. by--"--''-"-: and expand (2a-x)4 • 

X -y• x-y 
15x3 +35x2 +sx+7 

6. Reduce to lowest terms 27x• + 63x8- l 2x2 _ 28x' and extract the 

square root of 41 - 12 v~ 
. y(3+x)=x(7+y) 

7. Solvetheequations 4x+9=5y-l4 
} x2 X 

and 3 =9+ 2. 

8. Solve the equation x2-2x + 6 i/x~ 2x + 5 = 11; Given also that 
x4 +y•=97, andxy=6; to find x andy. 

9. A furrier bought a number of skins for $285; but 8 of them having 
been stolen, he found that, not to lose money by the transaction, he must 
sell the remainder at $2 each of advance on cost price. How many did he 
buy1 

IO. Adopting the usual notation, sum an Arithmetical Progression of 
n terms. Shew also that the sums of terms equidistant from the extremes 
are the same. 

11. Find the Harmonic mean between a and b ; and shew that the 
Harmonic division of a line, as defined in Geometry, corresponds to the 
Algebraic definition of the H. P. a, b, c. 

12. If the 1st term of an infinite Geometrical series (r<l) is to the sum 
r. 

of all that follow it as m: n; shew that r = m + n' 

13. Given 7x- 5y = 41 : find the general solutions, which are positive 
and integral. 

14. x2 +px+q=O. Form the equation whose roots are the square 
of the sum and the square of the difference of the roots of this equation. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION AL EXAMINATIONS, 18 7 8. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16. - ·9 A. M. TO 1 P. ~f. 

FIRST YEAR, 

RHETORIC. 

PROFESSOR DE MILL, M.A ....................... . Examiner. 

I. Give the percentage of words of Anglo-Saxon origin in different 
departments of literature. Show generally the nature of words of Anglo-
Saxon origin, as compared with that of words derived from the Latin. 

2. Explain what is meant by precision in attributive terms. Define and 
illustrate the following :-impropriety, vagueness, tautology, circumlocution, 
verbosity. 

3. What is the general rule tor the arrangement of words in a sentence 1 
Show how unity may be best observed. 

4. Explain the following terms and sho,Y their relation respectively to 
perspicuity,-conciseness, diffuseness, repetition, iligression. Mention cer-
tain cases in which perspicuity is not aimed at. 

5, Enumerate the figures of interrogation, and give an example of each. 
Define and illustrate the elliptical figures. 

6. Explain the following terms applied to style-epigrammatic, illustra-
tive suggejtive, classical. vVhat is the difference between euphony and 
•elegance 1 

7. Show the chief modes by which connectives are varied in English 
sentences. w·liat is the difference between the formal, and the elegant 
transition 1 

8. Enumerate the leading departments of literature, and give a definition 
of each. Explain the various aims of the writer. 

9. Give a brief statement of Mill's four experimental methods of 
enquiry. Explaiu the following kinds of argument :-causative, illustrative, 
exemplative. 

10. Explain what is meant by the term aesthetics. What are the chief 
sources of the sublime. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINA TIONS, 1878. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16. -3 P, M, TO 6 P, M. 

FIRST YEAR. 
ANGLO-SAXON. 

PROFESSOR DE MILL, M.A ..........•...........• . Examiner. 
I. Translate :-
Tha aras he fram tham slaepe, and cal tha the he slacpendc sang, faeste 

in gemynde haefde, and tham wonlum sona manig word in thaet ilce gemet 
Gode wyrdhes songes togetheodde. Tha com he on morne to tham 
tungerefan, se the his ealdorman waes, and him saede hwilce gife he onfeng, 
and he hine sona to thaere abbudissan gelaedde, and hire thaet cydhde and 
saegde. Tha het heo gesamuian ealle tha gelaerdestan men, and tha 
leorneras, and him andweardnm hot sccgan thaet swcfn, and thact leodh 
singan, thaette ealra hcora dome gecoren waerc, hwaet odhdhe hwonan 
thaet cumen waere. Tha waes him eallum gesewen swa swa hit waes, 
thaet him waere fram Dryhtne selfum hcofonlic gifu forgifen. Tim rehton 
hi him and sacgdon sum halig spel and godcundre !are word, bebudon him 
tha, gif he mihte, thaet he him sam sunge and in swinsunge lcodhsanges 
thaet gehwyrfde. Tha he tha haefde tha wisan onfangene, tha eode he 
ham to his huse, and com eft on morgen, and thy bctstan leodhe geglenged 
him asang and ageaf thaet him beboden waes. 

2. Parse aras, com, onfeng, saeguc, andweardum. 
3. Give ~he modern English forms of the following words, a1td explain 

the nature of the euphonic changes that have taken pla~e,-slaepe, manig, 
gelaerdestan, hlaford, axian, weG1ruld, climan. 

4. Translate :-
Satan mauhelocle; sorgiende spracc 
se the belle fordh hcaldan sceolde 
gyman thaes grundes : wacs aer Godes engel 
hwit on heofoe, odh hine his hyge forspeon 
and his ofermetto ealra swidhost, 
thaet he ne wolde wereda Drihtnes 
word wurdhian. Weal him on innan 
hyge ymb his heortan; hat waes him utan 
wradhlic wite. He tha worcle cwaedh : 
"Is thes aenga stede ungelic swidhe 
tham odhrum the we aer cudhon 
bean on heofon rice, the me min hearra onlag, 
theah we hine for tham alwealclan agan ne moston, 
romigan ures rices. Naefdh he theah riht gedon 
thaet he us haefdh bef_vllcd tyre to botme 
nelle thaere hatan, heofon-rice benumen, 
hafadh hit gemearcod mid mon-cynne 
to gesettanne. Thact me is gorga maest 
thaet Adam sceal, the waes of eordhan gcworht 
minne stronglican stol behealdan. 

5. Explain the versification of the above passage. 
6. Parse sprnec, gyman, wereda, weol, cudhon, romigan. 
7. Decline in combination se goda hirde. 
8. Write out the forms of he, heo, hit .. 
9. Write out the forms of the Indicative Mood Active ol the verb 

niman. 
10. Enumerate and explain the chief points of difference between .Anglo-

Saxon and Modern English. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THU!JSDAY, APRIL 18.-9 A. )I. ro 1 P. ill. 

FIRST YEAR. 

ENGLISH LANGU.1.GE. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M.A ....... ................ . Examine:r. 
I. Translate : 

King Harald sat glad ynou at Euerwik atte mete, 
So that ther com a messager ar he adde iyete, 
and sede, that Due \'l"illam to Hastin ,gcs was icome, 
and is ban er adde arerd and the con treie al inome. 
Harald anon, mid 14rete herte corageus ynou, 
As he of nomon ne tolde thuderward uaste he drou. 
He ne let noyt clupie al is folc so willcsfol he was, 
and al for iu the other bataile him vel so vair cas. 
Tho due \Villam wuste that he was icome so nm, 
A monek he sende him in message1and dude as the sley, 
That lond, that him was iyiue, that he ssolde him vp-yelde 
other come, and dereyni the riyte mid suerd in the velde. 
Yif he sede, that he nadde none riy te ther-to, 
That vpe the popes lokinge of Rome he ssolde it do. 
and he wolde ther-to stonde al withonte fiyte, 
Wer Seint Edward hit him yaf and where he adde ther-to riyt,. 
Harald sen de him word ayen that he noldc him take no loud, 
Ne no lokinge of Rome but sucrd and riyt hond. 
Tho hit other ne miyte be either in is side. 
Conseilede and yarkede horn batailc uor to abide. 

2. Translate: 
Thai tolud o this stern the leme, 
Ti! thai come into Iernsalern; 
Bot frn thai come thar als snith, 
The stern it hid and can vnkyth, 
Thorn the might of Sant Drightin, 
For Herod's sak hi, withcrwin. 
That wist thof-quethcr the lduges noght, 
Bot wend haf furn.I.cu that thai soght. 
Tliai toke thair gesting in the tun, 
And spird him eftcr vp and dun; 
Bot the burgrses o the cite. 
Thoght ferli quat this thing suld be; 
Thai asked quat thai soght, and thai 
Said "a blissful child, par fai, 
He sal be king of kingcs alle, 
To band and fote we sal liim falle; 
S.1gh we a>l stern that Jedd us hidir." 
Than thai gcdir tharn togcdir, 
And spak hir-of wit gret wondring ; 
And word cum ti! Herod the kyng, 
Th,u char was suilk kynges cummun, 
And in that tun gestening had nummun. 

3. Show by the grammatical and orthographical forms of the above two 
passage~, to which of the E,u-ly English dialects they respectively belong. 
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4. Translate : 
Ich was a-ferd of hire Face thauh heo feir weore 
And said, "l\Ierci, Ma dame What is this to mene f' 
" This Tour & this Toft," quocl heo, "treuthe is ther-Inne, 
And wolde that ye wrollyten as his word techeth; 
For he is Fader of Fei that formed ow alle 
Bothe with Fe! and with lf11ce, and yaf ow fyue wittes, 
Forte worschupen him thenvith while ye beoth heere. 
And for he bihtc the eorthe to serucn ow vchone 
Ofwollene, Oflinnene To lyflode at ncode, 
In Mesurablc Maner to maken ow at ese; 
And Comaundet of his Cortesyc In Comune threo thinges; 
Heore nomcs beth neodful and ncmpnen hem I thcnke, 
Bi Rule and bi Rcsun Hehcrsen hem her-aftur. 
That oi. Clothing is from Chclc ow to sane ; 
And that other, lllcte at Mee! for mcscisc of thiseluen; 
And drink whon thou <lrniyest but do hit not out of Resun, 
That thou weorthe the worse whon thou worche scholdest." 

5. Give forms in another clialcct corresponding to the following :-Ich, 
heo, wolde, techeth, worscbupen, semen, maken, heore, 

6. Explain the versification. 
7. Translate : 

Now woltle , om men waitcn, as I gcsse, 
That I shulde tellen al the purveiance 
'That themperour, of his gret noblesse, 
Hath shapen for his cioughter dame Custance. 
Wei may mer. knowe that so gret ordirrance 
May no man tellen in a l.itel clause 
As was arrayed for so heigh a cause. 
"Bisshopes hen shapen with hire for to wende, 
Lordes, ladies, knyghtes ot renoun, 
And other folk ynow, this is the encle; 
And notified is thurgh-out the town 
That euery wight, with gret deuocioun, 
Shulcle preyen crist that he this mariage 
Receyue in gree, and spcde this viage. 
The day is comen of hir clepartyng, 
I sey, the wuful clay fatal is come, 
That ther may be no lenger tariyng, 
But forthwanl they hem drcsscn, alle anci some; 
Custance, that was with sonYe al oucrcome, 
Fu! pale arist, and clresseth hir 10 wende; 
For wel she ,eeth ther is non other ende. 

8. Gi,·e examples of Southern dialectic forms, and also of words of 
foreign derivation, in the first stanza of the above passage. 

9. Parse the following-hen, wende, rcceyuc, spede, comen, tariyni, 
hem, arist. 

10. Explain the various forms of words ending in "e" as used by 
Chaucer. 

J l. Write all the forms of Ic. 
12. ·write the Southern dialectic forms of the Active Voice of the verb 

lovie. 
13. Enumerate the great groups of languages and state to which one 

the English belongs. 
14. GiYe dates of the following periods in the growth of the English 

language, and name the chief representatives of each period; Anglo-Saxon, 
Semi-Saxon, Old English, Middle English. 

15. Define and illustrate the following :-Syncope, Aphacresis, Apocope, 
Elision, Prothesis, Epenthesis, Paragoge, Metathesis, Synaeresis, Diaeresis. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINA.TIONS, 18 7 s. 

SECOND YEAR. 

LATIN.-LIVY: BooK XXI. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A .................... . Examinu. 
I. 

1. Translate : 
(a) Tum, quamquam foma prius, qua incerta in majus vero ferri solent, 

praecepta res erat, tamen ex propinquo visa montium altitndo, nivesqut 
-coelo prope immixtae, tecta informia imposita rupibus, pecora jumentaque 
torrida frig;ire, homines intonsi et inculti, animalia inanimaq ue omnia 
rigentia gelu, cetera visu q uam dictn foediora terrorem renovarunt. 
Erigentibn,; in pri:nos agmen clivos, apparuerunt imminentes tumulos 
iusidcntes muntani; qui, oi vallcs occnltiores insedissent, cuurti in pugnam 
repente, ingentem fugam stragemque dedissent. Hannibal consistcre signa 
jubct, G.tllisque :.ul viscncb luca pracmissis, pustquam comperit trnnsitum 
ea non csse, castra inter conlragosa om'1ifL prcieruptnqu0, q nam extensissima 
potest valle, locat. Tum per eosdem Gallos hand sane multum lingua 
moribusque ahhorrentes, qnum se immiscuissent colloquiis montanorum, 
edoctus interdiu tantum obsideri saltum, nocte iu sua quemque dilabi 
t.ecta, Ince prima subiit tumulos, ut ex aperto atque interdiu vim per 
angustias fact11rus. Die deinde simulando aliud quam quod parabatur 
consumpto, quum eodem quo constiterant loco castra communissent, ubi 
primum degressos tum11!is montanos laxatasque sensit custodias, pluribus 
ignibus quam pro numero manentium iu speciem factis, impedimentisque 
cum <'<tnite relictis ct maxima pane peditum, ipse cum expeditis, acerrimo 
qu~que viro, raptim angustias evadit, iisquc ipsis tnmulis quos hostes 
tenuerant consedit. 

(b) Prins Placentiam pervenere quam satis scirct Hannibal ab Ticino 
profectos: tamen ad sexcentos moratorum in citeriore ripa Padi, segniter 
ratem so!Yentes, ccpit. Transirn pontem non potuit, nt extrema resoluta 
erant, tota rate in secundam aquam Jabente. Coelius auctor est Magonem 
cnm equitatu et Hispanis peditibus flumen extemplo transnasse, ipsum 
Hannihalern per superiora Padi vada exercitum traduxisse, elephantis in 
ordinem ad sustinendum impetum fluminis oppositis. Ea peritis amnis 
ejus vix fidem fecerint: nam neqne equites annis equisque salvis tantam 
vim fluminis superasse verisimile est, ut jam Hispanos omnes inflati traas-
vexeriat utres; et multorum dierum circnitu Padi vada petenda fuerint, 
qua exercitus gravis impedimentis traduci posset. Potiores apud me 
auctores sun•, qui biduo vix locum rate jungendo flumini inventum tradunt; 
ea cum Magone equites Hispanorum expeditos praemissos. 

2. Write a short account of Lh·y and his history, mentioning the mate-
rials for the work at his disposal. 



l II. 
1. Nives, coelo, nocte, loco, angustias, ignibus, utres, ordinem: note 

peculiarities of gender or declension. 

2. Account for the cases of: qua (incerta), loco, tumulis, Placentiarn, 
amnis, flumini. 

3. Distinguish the meanings of: hie, iste, ille; ire Capuam, ire ad 
Capuam; dixit ,;ibi id placere, dix.it sibi id placiusse ; vereor ut veniat, ne 
Teniat; scio quae tu scis, scio quae Ill scias; velim ire, vellem ire. 

4. What is the Latin of: the house is building, is built, was built in the 
winter, has been built ten years, was already built, had been built a long 
time before I came there. 

5. Hvw are the moods in ~ratio recta changed in o. obliqua 1 

6. Turn this passage into the opposite form of a report : .Fingerent 
(Alpes) altiores Pyrenaei jugis; nullas profecto terras coelum contingere; 
•... Eos ipsos, quos cernaut, legatos non pinnis sublim~ elatos Alpes trans-
gressos; .. .. Militi quidem armato quid inviumesse1 . ... Cepisse quon-
dam Gallos ea quae adiri posse Poenus c!csperet. 

7. How may a purpose be expressed 1 Illustrate the cifferent ways by 
translating, "he sent ambassadors to beg for peace." 

8. Translate into Latin : 
The whole army could have been destroyed if the conquerors had followed 

the fo~itives. Setting out on the following day he marched into the 
interior of Gaul, not because it was a more direct route to the Alps, but 
becau5e he was unwilling to engage with the enemy. While these things 
were being transacted in Spain, C. Trebonius, who had been left at Marseilles, 
began to advance his battering-to"'.ers towards the town. 

III. 
For Candidates seeking a place in the First or S econd Class. 

AF'l'El\NOOR, 3 1'0 5.30. 
HORACE : Aus POE'rICA. 

I. Translate (a) vss. 154-165: (u) vss. 419-433. 

2. Explain (a) Hunc socci cepere pedem grandesque cothurni. 
(b) Nee sic incipies ut scriptor cyclicus olim. 
(c) Nee gemino bellum Trojanum orditur ah ovo. 
( d) nee quarta loqui persona lahoret. 

3. Ego cur acquirere panca 
Si possum invideor, cum lingua Catonis et Enni 
Sermonem patrium ditaverit 1 

Illustrate by examples: acquirere pauca si possum. 

4. Write in Latin: 
His eagerness to rule; water fit to drink; he deserves to be loved; won-

derful to relate.; he is too honest to deceive any one; take care not to 
believe him; he promised to come; he caused the river to be bridged. 

5. Show by examples the use of dwn and quin 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIO:N"AL EXAMINATIOXS, 1878. 

FHIDAY, APIIIf, l21'II:-•·D A.M. TO l P.M. 

SECC'ND YEAR. 

GR•· .. K ._ / X ENO PRON: l\lE)fORABILI A, BOOK I. 
"'-"' · ) llOMER: ODYSSEY, BOOK V. 

PROFESSOR J. Jonxsox, ............. . .............. Examiner. 

L 

· 1. Ttan late :-
(A) Ovoelr OE 1roi1rou 'i.wKparov~ OVOEV aae3ir ov,!E av6o-wv ouri r.paTTOV-

ror tloev ovre 7.eyovror ;/KOVGtV. ovoe yap 1rep) nk TGJV 1ravrnv ¢vaewr {11re p 
TGJV aA~.wv oi 7r Atiarot o,e1,tyero <1K01T"GJV or.wr O KaAovµevor V1l"O TGJV ao¢ta7GJJ/ 
K6nµo~ i!¢v KllL TtalV avayKatr e1<aara y1yverat ri:Jv ovpavlwv, aAA(l Ka£ -;011r 
¢povrl(ov,a<; 7(1. ,owVra uc,1palvovra<; O.rreOefKVv, KaL rip(.Jrov µiv aVr&Jv £.OK6-
1rtt 1r6upa 1rore voµiaavrer iKavi:Jr i;Of/ rai;-/Jptmew eioiiva, i!pxo11rat /:,r) ro 
7rtpt TGJV TOWUTWV ¢povri(etv, 1j TCL flE1' av-!Jp,;meta 7rllf)t:VTEr, ,a OlllflO<La OE 
aKorroiivrt<; 1jy0Vvral Tii 1rroaT/Kovra 1rp6.r,en•. 

(B) Oia µtv ovv ,) avvovata iyey6vet Kptri(f1rpi,~ 'i.w/CpaTI/ KllL oir eixov 7r/lUr 
l,i,'A~t,ovr dp1/Tat. ¢lll'f/V o' av i!ywye µ11,~evl µ1/<leµiav eivat 1raioevatv rrapii 
TOV µiJ apeaKOVTOr. KptT<ar OE KllL 'AAKt/31ao1}r QVK b.peGKOVTO~ avroir 'i.wKpa-
rnvr oiµtA7/GO,T'f/V ov xp6vov oiµ,'J.ei.r;v avr~-, aU' evi9vr /;f ap,t;/r oipµ1}K6Te 
1rpoearavat r;jr 1r61cwr. tr, yap 'i.wKparet avv6vrer OVK ii.At.01{ TU1L µaA/,OV 
l;1rexeipovv owMyeai9a, f; roir µa1c,ara 1rparrovat ra 1T"OAL7LKO , 7.eyera, yap 
'AAK,{3du5rrv, 1rp'iv dKoa,v E-ri:Jv eiva,, I1eptKJ.ei i1rtrp6rr<,,J 1tEv Ovn iav-roi\ 
1rpoaran; oE ,f/r 1r61,ew,, rouioe iha1cex,'J1jva, 1rep, -v6,uwv. 

(C) "Kaµµope, µq µot fr' ev1%0' Mupeo, µ,1ot TOl aiwv 
,j>,'Jivfrw · 7)01} yap ae ·µa1ca 1rp6¢paaa' a1ro1r€,u,pw. 
'AAA' aye oovpara µaKp<l raµi;iv apµ6(to xaAKv-
Evpeiav axeol7/V . aTap iKpLa 1r;j;at /:,r' av 0 ijr 
'"f,pov, wr ae ,ptp'[!GlV i:1r' i1epoe1ota ,r0VTOV . 
Avrap i:yi;i aiT0V Klll V0&!p Kllt oivov l:pvi9piiJJ 
'Ev-!riJaw µevoeuct'' a KEV TOI 7-.,µov lpVKOL, 
Eiµara ,' 0µ¢1focJ • 1r,µ,pw JI: T0L ovpov 01rtai9ev, 
"n, Kt µaA' aGK1/i9iJr m,v 1rarpioa y-iiav 1K7}at, 
Ai Ke -&eol y' l;,9e1cwa,, rol ovpavilv evpvv txovaw. 
01 µev ¢tprepoi eia, 11o;jaui -re Kp;jva, re." 



- -

·n, ,pa.o, piy71c;ev vi' ;r11l,VTl,a[ <'liar 'O,foauevc, 
Kai µiv ,p1av1/car brea rrrer,6evra rrpocr1U<lv · 
"• AAAO n 0~ C'U, ,'ha, rode U1/0W(, oMe n rrnµm)v, 
"H µe Ki:Ma, axeoir, rrepaav µtya Aairµa {Ja'i,,aa<17/[. 
Ae,v6v r' apyat.fov Te • TO v' ovo' irri v1it{ iiaa, 
'llKvrropot ;rep6wc,v, ayaAl,6/Jeva, Atil{ ovpr,,. 

2. On what grounds are the Odyssey and the Iliad 5npposed by 
eome to have not been written by the same author? 

IL 
l. What difficulty is found in the Syntax of the first sentence of 

extract (.A)? How may it be avoided or explained? 

2. Name the case and write (in all genders used) the nom. and gen. 
sing·. and nom. and dat pl. of each of the following:-

Kepoi:.rv. irrrorJtae,, arr,,, lAer,,, iKeivw; oovpara, µevoeiKe'. 

3. Note peculiarities of declensions of: vlo(, "£.wKf!CITlJs, 6pvt{, {Je6r. 

4. Write the Attic forms of:-
fJµara, iaai, ~w1, 'ea;ra6,p,v, ~wovrn; ; Ke, rrfovpe1, iKl)vat, rrp6q,paaaa, 
</'tp,1a1v. 

5. Parse the following verbs, and give as many chief parts of them 
as are found, viz.: prest., fut., perf., 1 aor. and 2 aor. in the act. and 
perf., and l aor. in the pass.:-

rrap{vre1, veofo{Ja,, Trl/J_Tfvaeiev, Karavat.iiaavre1, e<JK6rre,; aµq,',for,,; 
rrpoa'lvJa, rr{p6wr,1v, Kepar;ae, 1)1,(Jye,. 

6. (a) Scan vss. 2, 6, 11, and account for quantity of fi1rnl syllable,, 
where necessary . 

(b) What Latin words are of the same origin as: 
, aitiv, ;rij~w, vowp1 oi-vov, ipv{}p6v, eiµara, r;rova,v, piyrwev. 

7. Explain the difference (in extract B) of: 
(a) tenses in iJµ,1,1/aarr;v, av ;rp6vov iJµtAe,rr;v. 
(b) negatives in rrapa rov µi/ h.pfoKovrn1 : ov1< apfo1<avrni: K.,.i.. 
(c) cases in the contrasted clauses ov1< apea1<ovror a. IwKparov, 

••• • aA1.' ..•• OJf!lt1/K6re. 

S. Give the rules for the cases of:-
(Extract B) ;rp6voi,: (rrpoearava, rij;') rr6J,ew1 : Iw1<pare,; 
(Extract C) µoi.: ;raAK<,--: yaia,,: µev : (ova{) Tl • . 
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9. Translate into Greek :-The orator spoke his speech well, but 
no one replied to him. This fear of their enemies was the beginning 
of evil to the Greeks. The long walls were built of stone. The gods 
neither eat bread nor drink wine. The general purchased several 
vessels at no great sum. In the reigu of Cyrus the Persians advanced 
to a great pitch of power. 

III. 

(For Candidates seeking a place in the First or Second Class.) 
3 P,M, 1'0 5.30 P.M. 

1. 'l'ranslate :-
'Edv of o,} q,i1cov_ f; 1r61,1v i.iq,e1ceiv oiv, ,rorepr,, 1rlctllJV (JXOArJ TOVTlJV e-:r,µe. 

?.e(J-/ia,, T~- iit; tyiJ vvv f; T',) ii,; (JV µaKapi(e,, OtalT<Jµevr,,; (JTparevotTO ,J~ 

1r6repo,; av pr,iov, o µi'/ ovvaµevot; iivev 1ro?,v,e1cov, ouifr1Jt; (iJv i) i, ro 1rapiJv 
apKOl1J ; f.K1rOAtopK1J-liet1J ol ,r6repo,; av -liiirrov, o TOJV X<lAe7rlJTUTlJV evpeiv 
oe6µevo,;. f; o roit; p{i(JTO/t; ivrvyxave,v apKOVVTlJt; xptJµevo,;; Ell/Kat;, ,:, 
, Avriq,iiv, T7/V rooa,µoviav oloµivr,, rpvq,,)v Kat ITOAVTE/cetav dvat. tyiJ oe voµi(w 
TO µev µ1Joevot; Oti(J-/ia, -lieiov elvat, TO a' ii,; t1ca;rforwv E)')'V.UTlJ TOV -lieiov, 
Kat TO µev -lftiov KpUTl(J.OV, TO a' E)')'VTOTlJ TOV -lftlOV t)')'VTUTlJ TOV KpaTt(JTOV, 

IIaAtv ot ,rore o 'Avr,q,iiv oiae1cy6µevot; rfi, !.wKparit £1,rev, 'f.l !.wKpare,;, 
ty?., TOl (J£ OiKaioi- µev voµ[(w, (JO<pOV oe ovo' OITlJ(JTlOVV. OOKtit; cli µot Kai 
<lVTOt; TOVTO )'tyViJ(JKtlV ' ovoiva )'OVV T1/( (JVVOV(J/at; apyvp/ov ,rpaTTtl, KatTOl 
T6 ye iuartov f'/ r,}v oiKiav f; ii1c1co rt i,v KtKT1J(Jat voµi(wv apyvpiov iif1011 tlva, 
ovoevt av u,} I'm ,rpoiKa 00l1Jt;' a1c1c' ovo' lAaTTOV Tijt; a;iat; 1caf3C,v. 01J/,OV oi) 
ort ei Kat Tr)-v (JVVOV(Jiav ,;,av rtvo,; a;iav eiva,, Kat ravr1Jt; av ovK Uarrov riJ,; 
afia,; apyvpwv foparrov. oiKatOt; µev ovv av ti1Jt;, OTt OVK ifa,rar{it; irrl 
1r1ceovefi(l, (JO<pOt; oe OVK iiv, µ1Joev6,; ye a;ta E7rllTTaµevot;. 

2. (a) Explain clearly the syntax of the clause r/J ,!' ;:,, i1caxi1m,1v 
iyyvraTlJ TOW -liiiov. 

(b) Account forµ,} OTl in ovoevi av I'm ,rpoiKa rioi'7t;. 
(c) µ71oev6t; ye af1a E7rt(JTU/itvo,;; why µ71oev6t; and not uvoev6,? 

3. (a) What are the special rules for the accentuation of the oblique 
cases of monosyllables of the third declension? Mention the 
exceptions. 

(b) Distinguish el,;, tit;, el,;; i;, 1;, ij, ~, J.1, f1; aU6, ii1c1,a; 1ro11j(Ja1, 
raotf;aat, 1rolnaat. 

4. Write Epic forms (with accents) of: 
{3a(Jtlcti, vavcn, -&tov, (JOV, a1r, ,CQ(J/, fo-li,w, OV(JaV. 

5. What verbs with Epic inflexional forms haye you met in the 
fifth book of the Odyssey ? 

6. Form appropriate sentences (properly accentuated) to show the 
oases governed by: im-livµ;;,, µ6.xoµa,, q,evyw, ipwr;;,, 1rpfae1, o,o,foKw. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXA.MINATIONS, 1878 

l\'IONDAY, APRIL 15.-9 A. M. 

SECOND YEAR. 

l\IA'fHEl\IATICS. - EUCLID, BOOK VI: CONIC SE01'IONS, THE PARABOLA: 
MENSURATION. 

C. MACDONALD, M.A •••••••••••.•••••••••••••.• • Examiner. 

1. Find a mean proportional between two given lines. 

2. Define "duplicate ratio," and illustrate it by lines. Prove also that 
similar triangles are to one another in the duplicato ratio of their homolo-
gous sides. 

3. · Enunciate and prove that proposition of the Sixth Book of which the 
47th of the First Book is a particular case. 

4. If a perpendiDular be let fall from the vertical angle of a triangle on 
the base, it shall be a fourth proportional to the diameter of the cireumscrib-
ing circle of the triangle and the sides containing the vertical angle. 

5. Prove that in the Parabola the snbtangent is equal to twice the 
abscissa, and the subnormal equal to twice the focal distance. 

6. Prove by the short method of the Sixth Book, that if chords of a 
circle cut each other, either within or without the circle. the rectangles of 
their segments are equal to each other. 

7. Cut off an mth part of a triangle by a straight line drawn parallel to 
one of its sides. · 

8. If through tl1e middle point of the hose of a triangle a straight line 
be drawn cutting one side, the other produced, and also a line through the 
vertex parallel to the base, it shall be cut harmonically. 

9. In any triangle, prove that the base : sum of sides : : diff. of sides : 
diff. of segments of base. State to what use this proposition can be 
applied. 

10. If upon each half of the diameter of a semi-circle a semi-circle be 
described, the radius of the circle inscribed in the curYilinear space is equal 
to trd the radius of the first semi-circle. (Algebraically.) 

1 I. Express the area of a parallelogram in terms of the diagonals and 
the angle of their intersection. 

12. Shew that the area of a sector of a circle is, by the common nota-
A o 

tion, 3600 n r 2• Also, find the area of a sector of 20° of arc, the radius 

being 525 links. 

13. The diameter of a well is 3 ft., and its depth 45 ft. Find the cost 
of the excavation at $2 per yard. 

14. A cubic foot oflead was cast into the form of a cone, the diameter 
of the base being 1 foot. What was the height of the cone 1 



... 
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l\lATHEMA'l'ICS-Ex1°RA. 

C. MACDOKALD, M.A ........ . ..... ............. . Examiner. 

l. If a straight line be perpendicular to a plane, every plane passing 
through it 8hall be perpendicular to the same plane. 

2. If •he opposite sides of a Quadrilatera1 inscribed in a circle ho pro-
duced to meet in P, its diagonals shall intersect in the polar of P. 

3. Two brothers shared an inherited estate equally thus: the first 
enjoyed it for a term of years, and then resigned it to the other in -perpetl¼ity. 
!<'ind the equation to determine the time the fir,t had the estate. 

4. Give an account of the manner of calcnlating a Table of Natural 
Sines and Cosines: and shew how these are connected with the Logarithmiq 
Sines, &c. 

5. Given the area of a triangle (a2) and also the angles (a,~, y) : find 
the sides. 

6. Having found the logarithmic series (base i;), viz: 
loga = ( a- l) - ½ (a - 1) 2 + &c., shew how it is manipulated so as to 
obtain a workable formula for the calculation of logarithms. 

7. Given tan <p = ¼ tan 3 <p. Prove <p = 0 or cos-1 ± ¼ \ju. 
8. Assuming that the Binomial Theorem has been proved for n, a posi-

tive integer, prove it for the case of n =!'., a positive fraction. 
q 

9. Every prime number greater than 3 is of the form 6 n ± l ; and if 
the snm of the cuhes of two consecutive odd numbers be divided by twice 
the whole number that lies between them, the quotient is an odd number. 



I 



DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

llIONDAY, APRIL 15,-3 P, M, 

SECOND YEAR, 

111ATHE11IATICS.- TRIGONOMETRY AND ALGEBRA, 

C. MACDONALD, M.A ........•..•.. .......... .... Examiner. 
a 

1. What is meant by the equation = {)-? Explain {)- and hence dis-

tinguish clearly between 11 and 11°. Find, also, the number of degrees, &c. 
in the unit of circular measure. 

2. Shew the relation between the trigonometrical functions of A O and 
-A0 , and of A 0 and 90° +A0 • 

3. ]find the range of values of the sine, tangent, and secant of A 0 , while 
the radius vector spins round through four quadrants. 

4. Express tan A in terms (1) of sin A, (2) of cos A, (3) of cosec A. 
. 15 

Also, if tall A= 8-, find the other functions. 

5. How many parts must be given, in order to determine a right 
angled triangle? Give two illustrations : (1 \ when an angle is given, (2) 
when an angle is not given. In each case, write the logarithmic equations. 

6. What is "the ambiguous case" in the solution of plane triangles1 
Shew how it can be dealt with. 

7. Give the formula for -sill (A+B); deduce (1) sill 2A, (2) sin 3A. 
How would you, if it were required of you, find sin 4A, &c. 1 

8. Given two sides and tho contained angle of a triangle : indicate how 
these parts can be treated so as to solve the triangle, and then find the 
third side without first finding angles. E.g.; the sides are 8 1/2 and 12, 
and the contained angle is 45°. Shew that the third side= 9-. 

9. The area of a triangle, by the usual notation, is 
abc 

¼ (ct+ b+ c)2tan ½ A tan½ Btan½C : and Rr= • (a+b+c)' 
. M 

10. Prove (1) that log 1 =0, to any base: (2) that log N=log M-log N, 

and(3)logMN= logM+ logN; (4)that the log of a Decimal Fraction 
differs from the log of the whole number expressed by the same digits only 
in its index. 

11. Solve the exponential equation amx b11"'=c, and find the logarithm 
of 128 to the base 2¾. 

12. Shew that the expansion of (a+x)71 is a finite series, only ifn be a 
positive integer. 

13. In what case is the number of combinations of n things, r together, 
greatest 1 Illustrate, it you cannot prove. 

14. The number of prime numbers is indefinitely great. 
15. Compare the chances of drawing white in the two following cases: 

(1) an urn containing 1 white and two black balls, from which one is 
drawn; (2) an urn containing four black and two white, from which two 
are drawn. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

LOGIC AND PSYCHOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D .............• • Examiner. 

1. On what principle does Sir W. Hamilton retain and vindicate the 
nomenclature of Faculties, as applicable to mind 1 Wherein is he 
inconsistent with himself in doing so 1 

2. What view do we take of Mind 1 And what is our arrangement of 
the mental phenomena 1 ' 

3. ·what do you understand by the Intuitions 1 How may it be shown 
that the mind is characterized by such states 1 

4. What are the Laws of Miad 1 Distinguish between Resemblance 
and Analogy. Explain Proportion, and give the law of Esthetic 
proportion. 

5. What are the Practical Processes 1 Distinguish between Classification 
and Generalization. What are invented ideas in the latter process 1 

6. To what does Memory seem to be reducible 1 What is the practical 
value of this view 1 Give some account of the Laws of Association. To 
what single principle may they be reduced 1 

7. What is Imagination 1 Specify the different kinds of Imagination, 
and give the peculiarity in poetic Imagination. 

8. What is the relation of Logic, as a Science, to Psychology 1 
9. How is Logic divided 1 ·what does the "Noetic" correspond with 

in our course 1 What does the Dianoetic or Dynamic 1 
10. Under what two quantities may Concepts be regarded 1 What are 

the Logical processes by which these counter quantities are amplified 1 
What, on the other hand, is the resolution of these quantities, respectively 1 
Show why a simple notion cannot be defined, and an individual notion 
cannot be divided. 

11. Distinguish a Concept from a Judgment or Proposition 1 

12. What is the Conversion of Propositions 1 What propositions admit 
t>f being simply converted 1 How are A. and 0. converted 1 

13. What is a Syllogism 1 How may Syllogisms be considered with 
reference to their intrinsic or internal character, and how with reference to 
their external form 1 

14. GiYe the rules of the simple Categorical Syllogism, in both 
q uan tities-Extensi ve and Intensive. 

15. State the "modus ponendo tollens" and the "modus tollendo 
ponens" of the Disjunctive Syllogism-the "modus ponens," and the 
" modus tollens" of the hypothetical. 

16. What is the Dilemma or Hypothetico-Disjunctive Syllogism 1 
Give an example. 

17. Give some account of the Fallacies. 
18. Give the rules of Definition and Division respectively. 
19. How are Probations divided by reference to their matter, their form, 

and their degree of cogency 1 
20. Give the rules of Probation, and show what fallacies follow from 

their violation. 





DALHOU8IE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 
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THUIISDAY, APRIL 18.-9 -'.. M. TO 1 P. M. 

SECOND YEAR OF ARTS COURSE. 

JUNIOR CHEMISTRY. 

PROF. G. LAWSON, Ph. D., LL.D., F.I.C ... .. ...... . Examiner. 

1. Two of hydrogen chloride and one atom of zinc yield one 
of zinc dichloride and two atoms of hydrogen. One molecule of 

sulphuric acid and one molecule of zinc oxide yield one molecule of zinc 
sulphate and one molecule of water. By heat, three molecules of manganese 
dioxide yield one molecule of manganoso-manganic oxide and two a:oms 
of oxygen. Express these several statements in the form of chemical equations. 

2. Give some account of the physical and chemical of the 
Atmosphere, and the chemical effects exerted upon it by processes of com-
bustion, the respiration of animals, and the growth of plants. 

3. What is the constitution of W atcr as regards the proportions by 
weight and by volume of its constituent elements. In the state of steam, 
what proportion by volume docs it bear to its elements. 

4. Describe three of the principal inorganic compounds of Nitrogen. 
5. Expluir.. clearly what is meant l,y the terms Acid Oxide, Basic Oxide, 

Nentral Oxide, Salt. 

6. :\1eution the proportions, as nearly as you can recollect, of the 
following g-ases absorbed by water, and state the effects of pressure and 
temperature on absorption :-Oxygen, Nitrogen, Carbon Dioxide, Chlorine, 
Hydrogen Sulphide, Hydrogen Chloride. 

7. What is meant by Chemical Combination? Solution? Semi-solu-
tion? Suspension ? Water of Crystallization? What is a Hydrate? 

8. Describe the Chlorides of Mercury. 
9. Describe the element Bromine, its sources, preparation, and mode of 

dctccti ni; Bromides. 

10. Describe the process for manufacture of Sulphuric Acid, the 
properties of the Acid, and mode of testing for soluble Sulphates. En-
umerate the more important insoluble metallic Sulphates. What is 
Persulphuric Acid, and what are its homologues. 

1 I. Describe the recent experiment of Cailletet, which resulted in the 
solidification of Hydrogen. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEA.RS. 

LATIN. { TACITUS : ANNALS, BOOK I. 
JUVE'.'U.L: Sl\'l'IRES, III. X. XIII. 

PROFESSOR J. ,JOHNSON, M.A . ..••..••..••..••..• • Examiner. 

I. 
l. Translate : 
(a) Multa patrum ct in Angustam aclulatio. Alii parentcm, alii matrem 

patriae appellandam, plcrique ut nomini Caesaris ascribcre:ur Juliae filius 
censcbant. Ille moclcrandos feminarum honores dictitans, eaclemque se 
ternperantia usurnm in iis, quae sibi tribuerentur, cetcrum anxius invidia 
et rnuliebrc fastigi1un in deminutionem Slli uccipiens, ne lictorem quidem ci 
deccrni passus est, aramque acloption is et alia hujuscemodi prohibuit. At 
Germanico Caosal"i proconsulare imperium petivit; missique legati qui 
clcferrent, simul maestitimn ejus ob excessum Augusti solarentnr. Qu<> 
minus idem pro Druso postularetur, ca causa, q110d designatus con.ul 
Drus11s prnc~cnquc crat. 

(b) Sed femina, ingens animi, munia ducis per eos dies indnit, 
militibnsquc, ut quis inops :rnt saueius, vestcm et forncnta dilargita est. 
Tradit C. Plinius, Germanicorum bellorum s~riptor, stetisse apud princip-
ium pontis, Jaudes ct grates revers is legionibus haben tern. Id Tibcrii 
animum altius penetrnvit. Non enim simplices ens curas nee adversus 
externos militem quaeri. Nihil rclictum irnperatoribus ubi femina manipulos 
intervisat, signa adeat, largitioncm tentct; tamquam parum ambitiose 
filium ducis gregali hahitu ci.-cumferat, Caesarcmque Caligularn appcllari 
velit. Potiorcm jam apucl exercitum Agrippinam quam legatos, quam 
duccs; compre;sum a m,1lierc seditionern, cni nomen principis obsistere 
non quivcrit. Accenaebal hacc onerabatque Scjanus, peritia morum 
Tibcrii, odia in longnm jaciens, 11uae rcco.nderet anctaque promeret. 

(c) Hi sunt qui trepidant ct ad omnia fulgura pallent, 
Quum tonat exanimes primo q110quc mnrmure coeli ; 
Non quasi fortnitus nee vcntorum rabie sed 
Iratus cadat in terrn.s et judicet ignis. 
Illa nihil noc11it, cura graviore timetur 
Proxima tempestas, vel11t hoc dilata sereno. 
Praeterea lateris vigili cum febre dolorem 
Si coepere pati, missum ad sua. corpora morburn 
Infesto credunt a numine; saxa deontrn 
Haec et tcla putant. Pecudem spondere sacello 
Balantern et Laribus cristam promittere galli 
Non audent; quid enim sperare nocentibus aegris 
Concessurn? vel quae non clignior hostia vita? 

2. What is known of Juvenal? 

II. 
1. Pontis, grates, murmure, rabie, ignis, febre, pe~udern, Laribns : name 

the gender of each, and if it have any peculiarities of declension, mention 
them. 



2. ·write notes on the syntax of the italicised words: 
(a) Sed femina, ingens animi; (b) Acclamaverc ut filins Blaesi ea 

legationefimgeretur; cetera mandatitro•, ubi prima provenissent. (c) Calu-
sidius strictnm obtulit gladium, addito acutiorem esse. ( d) Fama .... ut 
quibusque bellwn invitis aut cupientibus erat, spe vel dolore accipitur. (e) 
Jamque (cespe,) 7>ectori usque creverat. (f) Omnibus in terris quae snot 
a Gadibus usque Auroram. 

3. Translate and explain the following sentences : 
(a) Populo et plebi quadringentie.s tricies quinqities, praetoriarum cohortium 

militibus singula nummwn milia dedit. 
(b) Percennius quidam, dux olim theatralium operarum. 
( c) Aclmiam ac Maccdoniam on era deprecantes levari in praesens pro -

consulari imperio tradique Caesari placuit. 
( d) Munem nune edunt, et verso pollice vulgi, 

Quern libet occidunt populariter. 
(e) Unus Pellaeo juveni non sufficit 01'bis. 

4. Give the meaning and derivation of: aliptes, stamen, induperator, 
examen, podagra, nummus, pinnirapus, bidens. 

5. Illustrate by examples the loss of various medial consonants \a) in 
Latin and (b) in French. (c) Shew hows came to be the sign of the plural 
in French, and explain the plurals in -aux. 

6. Translate into Latin: 
Alexander the Great, having conquered Darius at Issus, sent some of his 

people to acquaint Darius' motter and his wife, whom he hart taken 
prisoners, that he was coming to see them. Soon after he entered their 
tent, accompanied by Hcphaestion, who was of the same age with the king, 
but superior in person. Accordingly the royal captives thinking that 
Hephaestion was the king, made their abeisance after the manner of the 
Persians. The mother of Darius being informed of her mistake threw 
herself at Alcxnmler's feet and bcirged his forgiYeness. The monarch, 
raising her with his hand, courteously replied, "You have made no mistake; 
:or this also is Alexander." 

III. 
For Candidates seeking a place in the First or Second Class. 

l. Translate the following ex tract, taken from a work not appointed to 
be read: 

Ergo aholendo rumori Nero subdidit reos, et quaesitissimis poenis adfecit, 
quos per flairitia invisos Ynlgus Christianos appcllabat. Auctor nominis 
ejns Christus, Tiberio imperitante, per procuratorem Pontium Pilatum 
suppliciis aufectus erat; repreRsaque in praesens cxitiabilis snperstitio rursum 
crnmpebat, non modo per Judaeam, origincm ejus mali, secl per urbem 
etiam, qno cnncta undique atrocia ant pudenda confluunt celebr11nturque. 
Jgitnr primum correpti qui fatebantur, deinde indicio eornm multitndo 
ingens hand perinde in crimine incendii quam odio humani generis convicti 
snnt. Et pereuntibus addita ludibria, nt ferarum tergis contccti laniatu 
cannm interirent, aut crucihus adfixi, aut flammaudi, atque ubi dcfecisset 
dies, in u~um noeturni lumii,is urerentur -Tacitus. 

2. What powers were obtained by Augustus with the titles Princeps and 
lmperator? 

3. Give some account of the public revenues of Rome under Augustus. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX, 

SESSIOXAL EXAMINATlO~S, 1878. 

FRIDAY, APlllL 12Tn :-9 A.M. ·ro 1 P.M. 

THIRD AND FOURTH YEARS. 

( ' RKFK I DE~IOSTllF.:\"R,;: Pllll.lPPICS, 1., Ill. 
' ' \ !'LATO: Al 'OLOUIA .:iOCHATIS. 

PROFF.sso 11 J . .T on:sso,, ?11.A .....•.........•..•.... Exm11i11e/'. 

I. 

1. Translate:-

' AA).' oµwr ov.9' i•µiv ovce 0JJBaiot<; ovre Aa,eoa1µovio1r ovoerrf,rrore, ,:, 
u.vopec A{)JJVaio,, avvexwpf;{)'f/ rnv.9' vrro rwv 'Ei\7,i,vwv, rrolfiv on (3oi,"Jco,a8,. 
ovM rroiVcov ,lei, (!Al,ii TOVTO µiv vµiv, µiiAlcOV OE 1"0/f r6r' O!JtJlV 'A{)JJ1'al'"'' 
irreu5f; rta,v ov µerptw<; io6Kovv rrpoa¢tpea&a,, rravrer <:,ovro oriv, ml o, µ11M v 
iy~a"iceiv lxovre{ avrnir, µera Ti>V 1/0lKJ/UfV<,JV ,roAeµeiv, Kat ,ra),,v Aa,eoa,-
µovfott; ap;atJl .al rrapei1.8ovrHV flt; T7/V avri)v ovvaareiav i,,uiv, trre,01) rrAeova-
(etv Errexelpovv Ka£ rripa -roV µerpfov -rii Ka{}ear7JK6ra tKfvovv, 1rllvre<; Fi<; 
,.-6"),eµov KaTfoTJJ<Jav, Kal o, µ'f/Oev tyKaAOVVTE<; avroi,;. KaL ri &i TOVt; al,AOVt; 
AE)lflV; aU' ,)µii,; avrol Kal AaKEOa11i6vw1, ovoi'v av eirreiv txovnr if apxi;r 
Erd 1;0tKnVµe{}' 'lnr' (l/,)~r;7,,,wv, Uµw<;, V1r£p GJv rnV<; lllL/1.ov, UOuwvµEvovr; f,f.,Jpi:Jµe11, 
rroi1.eµeiv ~- 6µ,,'fa oeiv. KaLTOl rrftv{)' oaa ifw1apTJ/Tal Kal Aa<eoa,µoviott; t V 
roit; ,ptaKOVT' iKetVOl\ f.Tf{Jl Kat TOit; 1)µtTEpOlf ,rpoy6llOll," l''V TOif e(JJoµ~KOVTa, 
,"),a~rova f{JTlV, W avoper 'AflJJVaio,, l,v <!>iAtrr7r0f £V rptl1L Kat OfKa ovx U/,ot, 
erea,v, oir irr,rroAa(ei, i;ciKTJKE -;nvr "E1,A17va{. fl0.11.0JJ OE nME ,ro;)oa,uv 

µ/po<; roVrWv iKeiva. 

2. iv roZt; rpt6.rwvr' i,a:f.:vott; fr eat ,ca'i. ... rolt; if30oµ1;Kovra, .... iv rpu;L Ka'i. 
rJtKa K.,.A. :-Give the dates of these periods and the events that 
marked the beginning of each. 

3. Write a short account of the latter part of Demosthenes' lifo. 

4. lwvov µ€vr' av ,117, KaL OJI," aA'f/fli:i, -;6r av µe OtKatwr eiaaynt Tl{ eir OtKatJ-
rfJpwv, on ov vo,ui(w fleovt; e1vat arre,flwv ,Ji µavnt(l rral &Jii:Jr flavarnv .:ai 
oi6µevot; ao¢or e!var, OVK i'.,v. TO yap TOl t'favarov oeodva,, ,:, avoper, ovrl,v 
aUo iarlv fJ oo<eiv a01pov elva,, µf) 6vra • clo.eiv 1ap eiMvai forlv d ovK nioe,,. 
oIOe µEv yiip oVOElt; rOv ,9-(lvarov oinr• d rvyx<1vet nt bv{J<Jii<t> 1rllv1wv µtyu11ov 

""II 

I 



Ov -r&v G.ya8,jv, <lccHat1l 0' 61, cV tl06rt, Ort µiytarav r-Wv KaA:6Jv Earl. KttL 
T9VTO rr,:,r OVK aµa&ia ttJT!V avn; '7 i1rovti11ttJTOf, '7 TOV oittJ&a, tloiva, a oi" 
olotv; iyi:i oi, w avoper, roim,i Kilt ivrav&a t<Jt..Jf o,a,pipw TQV rro.Ai.l'>v avfJpf,,-
,rwv, Kat d oi) Tl,' tJO!fJ<,Jrtp6r TOV ,pa/77v t1vat, TOVT(,' av, Ort OVK ·,ioi:ir iKav,:,c 
7rtpt TQV iv" A,oov ovrw KaL oioµa, OVK tiotvllt • TO oe 0,0tKtlV Kat a:rrtr0dv r~· 
{fr'A.r/ov,, <at fJ,~- Kat iivfJpf,,rrl,', ort KaKov Kilt ai<Jxp6v i:<Jriv ololl. 1rpo ovv 
ri:,v KllKQV WV olvll OTt Ka•a i:<Jriv, ii µi) oloa ti llya..9ii ovra rvyxfivu, ovvirroTt 
q,oMtJO/t(r.t oi,ve ,p,v;oµllt . 

5. ,;, otKa<Jr17pwv :--Give a brief description of Socrates' trial ; the 
court, judges, accusers, charges, verdict and sentence. 

G. Navrra1<rnr, 'Aµrj,i1ro1i,,, Af;7iwv, 'A7iia{Jrov:-Describe their situa-
tion and any historical events connected with them. 

II. 

1. Account for these cases :-rro7i7ioi•: rovrn µev vµiv: liaKrollt1tovio1~ 
...... (dr ri)v llinijv vvvacrreillv) vµ,v: irrrtp wv: 1rpoy6v•>1f. (Phil. Ill.) 

2. Why is ov" tiv used in the first sentence, and 11/) ovra in the next, 
( A pol. Soc.)? 

3. d oq •9, <Jo,Pwup6~ rov ,p,,,T/v ,lvw, rove\" nv :-Snpply tfie ellipses 
irnd give the rules for the cabeR. 

4-. (a) i:J<Jrrrp yap oi 1r1,1,rrovrer ,ov, ,r'li,.ivovr, ti~ r~v iiyopiiv xup,,rnvtirt 
rovr raf,apxovr Kal rovr ,pv'A.ap;rovr, ovx i:rr, rov 1r6i,wov. (Phil. J.) 

(b) r6r' iyi:i µ6vo~ rl'>v rrpvravwv '7Vllvr,f,,077v vuiv µ77oiv r.otttv rrapii 
rovr v61wvr. (Apol. Soc.) 

Translate and explain with notes on the officials llJentioned. 

5. What prepositions govern three cases? DistinguiRh the m.:ian-
ingB of,M and rrapa with their various cases. 

6. What moods areetnployecl in l<'ioal clauc>es '? Explain how they 
are used, noting exceptions. 

7. Write in Greek:-
! know that I am mortal. 
He said that he would come on the third day. 
He acted in ' such a manner, that he easily had what snffieed 

him. 
But having heard this, we fear that the city has Leen taken. 
I came here that I miiht see tl;ie battle. 



I 

III. 

(For Candidates seeking a place in the First or Second Class.) 

l. Translate the following extract from a work not appointed to be 
read:-

IToUa TQtVVV lxc.,v in Kat -n:epi 7rQ/i/i0JV ei:re,v r.avcroµat · KaL yap ov 1i6yc.,v 
iv,1,i,;i µat OOKti Ta 1rp6.yµara QV.£ viiv UVT' aAAOTt 1C6J7r0Tt ,t,av1ic.,r ix_ttv. l,Xi.' 
orav 7r0.VT' OKQVC1avur vaeir Ta ofovra, Kal oµoyvOJµover ,;,, bprJQr ~iyerat 
1evoµevo,, TQV i,,vµaivearJat Kal otaaTpi,t,uv raiira /3ov1ioµlvc.,v if lcrov KarJ7JcrrJe 
i.1Kpotii"evot, UVK ayvooiwnr av-rov,, (iGTt yap evrJ·vr io6vur aKpl/3;;,r, Ti, µtarJoi• 
1iiytt Kat Tir ii1rtp <l>tAl7r1rOV 'TrQ/ilTtVtTal Kat Tir ,;,r a1t7J-80Jr im:ep TQV /3tATIGTCJv,) 
aU' iv', ainaaaµevo, TOVTOJ/r Kat TO 1rpiiyµa cir yiiuJTa KOL AOtOopiav iµ/3a1.-
6vTtr µrJrftv avTo< rOJv &6vrnv rrotijn. TaiiT' foTl TatiTJ-&iJ µera 1ro.<11Jr rrappl/-
aiar, d,,.11.0Jr ei,voiv, Tu /30,Ticrra eipi/µiva, ob KotiaKtiar Kal /31i6./31Jr Ka, arr6.n1{ 
1i6yor µear6r apyvptov /lEV T~- Myovrt 1r0l~C1CJV, ra OE 1rp6.yµara Ti/r 1r61iw~ 
Toir i:x-&po,r iYX"P'"'v. f1 ovv rravcrrfov rovrc.,v rCiv i-&"'v, ii /trJr!iva ii?.1.ov 
ainariov TOV 1ravra ,t,avllCJ\' ixetv T/ v11ar avrovr. 

2. Illustrate by accentuated examples the different uses or the 
infinitive mood, and translate each example into Latin. 

3. Translate into accentuated Greek :-Whenever speeches are 
made, Athenians, on the subject of Philip's acts in violation of the 
peace, I observe that the speeches on our behalf are both just and 
philanthropic, and that all who accuse Philip seem to say what is 
proper, but that nothing, so to say, is ever <!one. 

... 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HA.LIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THUR~lHY, A1•mL 18.-9 A. M. ro 1 P. ll. 

THIRD YEAR OF ARTS COURSE. 

SENIOR CHEMISTRY. 

Pam· G. LAWSON, Ph. D., LL.D., F.I.C: ........... . Examiner. 

1. Give an account of the history of the disco,·ery of Oxygen, and of 
its more important properties, physical and chemical, as successively 
ascertained; describe the method by which the gas was first obtained, and 
explain the successful means employed for its condensation to the liquid 
s tate. 

2. Describe Phosphoric Acid, with special reference to Calcium Phos-
phates as a source of plant food. 

3. Describe Silicic Acid with reference to its union with bases, so as to 
show the constitution of glass, slags and mineral silicates. 

4. In what way is the Equivalence of an Element determined. Certain 
Polygenic Elements exhibit varying rlcgreos of Equivalcncy. Mention some 
of them, aud explain how the true equivalency or atomicity of such can be 
arrived at. 

5. Describe the process for the elementary or ultimate analysis of 
organic compound~. 

6. Give a general outline of the classification of those Organic Com-
pounds that do not cu11t,1,11 1.\fitro;;en. Compare the Hydrocarbons, 
Alcohols and Ethers, Glurose~, Glucosidcs, Polyglucoseic Alcohols and 
lnhydridcs, Organic Acids, Aldehydes. 

7. Give an account of the Compound Ammonias or Amines, sufficient 
to indicate their general con~titution, chemical properties, and modes of 
formation. What are phosphines• arsines? stibines? 

8. 100 grnins of a solution of Hydrocyanic Acid yield to Argentic 
Nitrnte a precipitate weighing 9.926 grains. What is the percentage of 
anhydrous hydrocyanic acid in the soluiiou? 

9. Explain the chc.nical changes involved in the ripening of fruit, the 
malting of barley, the flow of maple sap. 

10. Give a process for separating Morphia, and state what tests arc to 
be employed for its detection. In what way is Iodic Acid prepared ? 

11. Indicate the principal forms of Albumen as they occur in plants 
and in animal tissues and fluids, noticing particularly the effects of heat 
and acids upon them. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

,VEDNESDAY, APRIL 17.-9 A. lf 1'0 1 P. lf. 

THIRD YEAR, 

EXPERillIENTAL PHYSICS. 

J. J . 11AcKENZIE, M.A., Ph.D ........ . .......... . Examiner. 

1. State fully the emission and undulatory theories of light. How are 
reflection and refraction explained according to each. Describe experi-
ments by which the former was proved fal!e. 

2. Compare light and so-called "radiant heat." Explain (a) Adiabatic 
and Isothermal Curves; ( b) Carnot's Reversible Engine; (c) PreYosts' 
thco1·y of exchanges. 

3. Describe the various methods for determining the number of vibra-
tions corresponding to a given sound. Name and define the leading 
qualities of musical notes. Explain propagation of sound in air, and 
enumerate causes which influence its intensiry. Give formmlre for velocity 
of sound in gases. 

4. Enumerate the various ways of generating electricity. Describe (a) 
Aepinus' and Symmer's theories; (b) Kun<lt's Electric Machine; (c) 
The Leyden Jar; (d) Thomson's Quadrant Electrometer; (e) Daniell's 
:Battery. 

5. Write a full account of Faraday's discoveries in Electricity and 
Magnetism. State theories of terrestrial Magnetism. Give Ampere's 
theory of Magnetism, with an outline of experiments from which deduced. 

6. What departments of Physics may bll included under "Radiation." 
Why? 

7. The radiometer and telephone illustrate the corrlllation of forces. 
Explain how.-GiYe two other examples. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMIN A T I ON S , 1878. 

l'IIONDAY, APRIL 15.-9 A. ir. 'rO 1 P. )If, 

THIRD YEAR. 

llIATHEMATICAL PHYSICS. 

J. J. i\'LrnKENzrn, M.A., Ph.D ...••••..••. . ••..• • Examiner. 

1. Define velocity and acceleration of a point, and prove "parallelogram 
of velocities" for direction and magnitude. A train travels at the rate of 
45 miles an hour; r,1in drops seen from the window seem to make au angle 
taug'.1 1.5 with the vertical. Find the velocity of the rain drops. 

2. Find space passeu over in the nth. second by a point moving with 
uniform acceleration. Through what distance will a particle, falling freely 
from rest, pass duriug the 7th sec. g = 32. 

3. A he .. r;; particle falls from rest at the highest point of a vertical circle 
down a smooth chord. Find time of descent, and make three :leductions 
from the formula found. 

4. A particle (wt.= w, mass= m) slides from rest clown a rough inclined 
plane, inclination= a, and coef. of friction when in motion=µ,. Find (a) 
uccelera,fon; (o) velocity and space passed over at end of time t. 

5. Two weights of mass 111 and m1 (m > m1) are connected by a weight-
less string which passes over a smooth pulley. Find the acceleration of 
-each and the tension of the string. 

6. Prove that the path of a pr~jectile in vacuo is a parabola, and find 
the formula for range on horizontal plancl. Two l,alls ]Jrojcctcd from the 
top of a tower, veloriry of each 50 ft. p.-r sec., the first at an elevation 
of 30°, the second of 45°, strike the ground at the same point. Find height 
of tower (r/ = 32). 

7. Two spheres of mass m and m1 respectively (m > m1) moving in the 
same direction with velocities v and vi (v > v') impinge directly upon each 
other. Find the velocity of each after impact, and change of kinetic energy 
produced. Coef. of elasticity = e. 

8. Prove the "isochronism of the cyclcid," and find the time of a com-
plete oscillation of the simple pench1lnm. .Find the depth of a mine having 
given the number of oscillations lost hy a pendulum in a given time, the 
earth being supposed a sphere. To whitt use has the pendulum been applied 
in Physics. 

9. Define potential and kinetic energy, and show that the kinetic energy 
of a mass m, which has passed over spaces under constant accelerationf 
equals whole :1mount of work none upon it since commencement of motion. 

IO. State briefly the dynamical theory of gases, and prove that the pres-
su~e exerted by any gas or: each unit of area of a plane = j kinetic energy 
of unit of vol urne of :he gas. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

METAPHYSICS AND ESTHETICS. 

PROFESSOR WILLIAM LYALL, LL.D .............. . Examiner. 
1. What is the great question of Ontology, and how far may it be a 

question, or allowed to affect us in regard to our belief in Goel, the soul, 
and the world? 

2. 'What is the difference between the question in Indian Philosophy, 
and that of the Ionics ? What is the "primal arche " of Ionic speculation? 
What modern phase of speculation seems to run parallel or be coincident 
with this? 

3. Who was the founder of the Eleatic School ? What precise question 
did it propose? In solving it what new phase of philosophy did Parmenides 
inaugurate? 

4. How do the doctrines of Parmenides and Democritus come into 
collision with each other? Show how what each respectively denies must 
be assumed in the very act of denial. 

5. State the precise stand-point of the Sophists, and the difference 
between them and the Sceptics of a later period ? 

6. What is the place of Socrates in Philosophy? 
7. State what was the characteristic doctrine of Plato, and it~ precise 

value in speculat\on. Does the doctrine of Aristole in any essential 
JJarticular contradict that of Plato? Show how it does not. 

8. ,vhat element, imported into Plato1.ism, gave rise to the New 
Academy, and how may this element be explained or accounted for? 

9. What was the "Faith " of Philo, and how was it inconsistent with 
Philosophy? Give some aecount of Neoplatonism, and especially of the 
doctrines of Plotinus. 

10. What question principally occupied the schools, and what is its 
history to the present day? How may this be shown to be the Ontological 
question of Ancient Speculation? 

11 . What is Aristotle's division of the Mental Phenomena? What states 
does it omit, and on what ground does it seem the omission of these states 
was vindicated? What is the objection to this mode of regarding mind? 

12. How have the Emotions, or Passions, been hitherto regarded and 
classified? 

13. From what point 9f view have we regarded them, and what is our 
classification of these states? Under which of the generic states do we 
find the Esthetic Emotion? Show the relation it holds to these states. 

14. Give some account of the theories on the subject ot the Sublime 
and Beauriful. Show wherein Alison's theory, and that of Cousin, may be 
held to accord, and wherein they differ? 

15. What is Burke's account of these states, and how do the conditions 
of the sublime especially seem to confirm Alison's Theory on the general 
subject 1 How may the view be carried up to a higher principle of gener• 
alization or theoretic exposition ? 

16. Analyse the Desire of Worth or value. Give Reid and Stewart's 
enumeration, respectively, of the Desires. What is faulty in this way of 
regarding the desires ? 

17. What is the peculiarity of Conscience, and what is its place among 
the active powers 1 

18. What views have been taken of the Will? 
19. Is it anything more than the prevailing Desire, or than the Optative 

state 1 • · 
20. Wherein may be said to consist its freedom ? 







DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINAT IONS , 
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THIRD YEAR. 

:FRENCH. 

18 7 s. 

JAMES LIECHTI ••••••.•..•••••••••• • •••.•••••••• • Examiner. 

Translate : I. Le Comte. Le :BarLn de Saldorf, son c1woye doit arriver 
incessammcnt pour ncgocier cette grance affaire .... II y a entre nous 
d'ancienncs rivalitcs; ct, a quclque prix quc ce soit, ii faut que je l'emporte 
sur lni . 

La Marq. 
Le Comte. 

Si eependant le prince ne voulait pas sc maricr. 
II n'est pas le maitre de s'y opposer .. II se doit a Jictat. 

Des peuples voulant le honheur, 
Les princes, dans ces alliances, 
Consultent rarement leur coeur: 
Mais ils ccdent aux convenances . . 
Ils ne sont pas les seuls, je crois; 
Et, dans la ville et Jes provinces 
Je sais bien des maris hourgeoi~ 
Qui sont hcurcux .. com me des princes •. 

Yous sentex bien qne, depuis mon arriY<fo, depuis cette nuit, je n'ai pas 
perdu mon temps .... J'ai deja su me menagcr i!cs intelligences qui me 
tiendront au courant de tout ce qui se passc .. et de plus, j'ai eu ce matin 
uue entrevne aYec le Grand-Due .. qui est fort bien dispose .. mais qui ne 
se proaonce pa3 cncore.-Scribe. (Le diplomate). 

II. Est-ce done a dire qu'il n'y ait aucun bicn clans l'univers? et peux-tu 
confondre ce qui est mal par sa natnrc avcc cc qui ne souffre le mal que 
par accident? La vie passive de l'hommc n 1est ricn et nc rcgardo qu1un 
corps dont il scm bicntot dclivrc; mais sa vie active ct morale, qui doit 
influor sur tout son etre consistc dans Jlexercice de sa volonte. La vie est 
un mal pour le mechant qui prospcre, et un bien pou.- J/honnetc homme 
infortunc, car cc n1est pas une rnoclification passagcrc, mais ,on rapport 
avec son objet, qui la rend bonnc ou mauvaise.-.T . .T. Rousseau. 

III. Jiavais lieu d'etre content de mon partage. Cela m'inspira une 
nouvelle ardeur pour la medecine. Le lendemain , des que j'eus diue, je 
repris mon habit de substitut, et me remis en campagne. Je visitai plusieurs 
malades que j'avais inscrits, et je !es traitai tons de la meme manicre, bien 
qu'ils cussent des manx differents Jusqucs-la !es choses s1etaient passces 
sam, brnit, et pcrsonne, grace au ciel, ,ne s1etait er.core rcvolte contre mes 
orclonnances; mais quelque cxcellentc que soit la pratique cl'un medecin, clle 
ne saurait manquer de censeurs. J'cntrai chez ,rn marchand epicier qui 
an1it un fils hydropiquc. J'y trourni un pctit medccin brun qu1on nommait 
le cloctcur Cuchillo, et qu'un parent du maitre de la maison venait c11amcuer. 
-Lesage (Gil Blas). 

IV. Le pcre connait Jes besoins de son fils; faut-il l, cause de ccla que 
le fils n'ait jamais unc parole de dcmande ct d1actions cle grf,ces pour son 
pcre ?-11 posse quelqnefois sur Jes campagnes un vent qui dcsscche les 
plantes, et alors on voit ]ems tiges fletries pencher vers la terre; mais, 
humectees par la r:isce, elles reprennent leur fraicheur, relcvcnt leur tete 
languissante. II ya toujours des vents brfllants, qui passent sur \lame de 
11homme, et la desscchent. La pricre est la rosee qui la rafraichit.-
Lamennais. 

l 



" 

... 

Translate into French: England has numerous colonial este.blishments. 
-Many men are old children. This politician has many opponents, but 
he has no enemics.-An honorable name and a good education are the 
fi nest inheritance a father may leave (Ieguer) to his children.-I haYe been 
speaking prose for more than forty years without my knowing it, said 
Jourdain.-It is as easy to deceive oneself without noticing it, as it is easy 
to decei\'e others wi thout their perceiving it.-Among the Ancients, plays 
were given in honor of the Gods.-'l'he best French is spoken at Tours 

. and Blois. 
Very few people are good economists of their fortune, and still 

fewer oft heir time; and yet of the two, the latter is the most precious. l 
heartily wish you to be a good economist of both. Young people are apt 
to think they have so much time before them, that they may squander what. 
they please of it, and yet have enough left.-!- must earnestly recommend 
to you the care of those minutes, and quarters of hours, in the course of 
the day, wnich people think too short to deserve their attention.-
Chesle,jield. 

( I) . Give the etymology of the following words, simulating an English 
form: beef-eattr, surgeon, 7,e,·iw(q, cw.few, o yes! Write the Anglo -Norm,m 
and Anglo-Saxon appellations of: boe,if, veau, moulon,porc, venaison, poulet. 

(2). Distinguish between: des-des; a-a; ,;,li-s,a; 011-ou; mur- mur; 
sur-sur; df,-d,,; plft-plu; tf,-tu; til.cher-tacher; pccher-pecher. 

(3). Faut, i-oulait, crois, tiendront, s011/fte, repris, saurait, venait ([. II. 
TIJ). Write the participles; the 3rd pen. pl. Ind. present} the 3rd pers. 
sing. of the subj. pres. and past. 

( 4 ). Explain peculiarities in the construction of the sen ts. : qnelque 
prix quc ce soit; ii faut que je l'ernporte; elle ne saurait manquer; bien 
qu'i ls cussent; venait d'amcner (I. II. III.) 

(5 ). JVl,ateve1· may be written in one and in two words. Explain and 
translate: Whatever advnntnges Russia may have gained.--Wlmtcvcr may 
be Russia's intentions.-It is some fifty years since the first railway was 
built. "\Ve have been twenty odd years in the country. So,,,e and odd are 
expresser] by the same word. 

(6 ). \Vhat is the cfotinetion between: II faut plus qu1ttn homme ponr 
faire cela, and ii faut 7,lus c/!un homme pour tairc cela. Give an ex. 
showing when less than is translated mains de instead of mains que. 

(i ). Illustrate, giving complete sen ts., the various parts of speech que 
may represent. Connect qne with a muins, and shew by an ex how that 
term affects the verb. Write the same sent. by using a mains de instead of 
(1, moins que. 

(8). :Form sentences showing how do, did, would, could, ought to, ouql,t 
to hare are translated. Give the English for: Faute d1argent; peut s1en 
fallut; ii avait bean vautcr; avoir tort; savoir rnauvais grC; demeurer 
court; savoil' l, quoi s1en teni,·; ii y v,1 de ton intcrct. 

(9). Shew by exs. that en and _ij, when pronouns, correspond with the 
prepos. de and i,. 

(10). Write the feminine of: beni,,, las, sec, roux, vieux, tiers, fou, 
protectew·, nu/, favori, qentil, ambirjlt, lonq, grec. Illustrate the agreement of 
the adject. with two nouns of different genders. Explain the position of 
the adj. in the sen ts. A great man. A tall woman. A small black dog. 
The ruoclern Greek language. 

{II). Define the pla<'e of Adverbs, giving short exs. Name those which 
follow the 7,artic. and the lnfinit. Mention the compound adverbs formed 
from : pet totnm; de post; ad ii/am horam; .fmn diu; in simul; subinde. 
Explain the adverbial forms : na_gnere, peut-etre; pele-mele. 

(12). Exemplify the agreement of the past participle of a transit. verb 
conjug-ated with (a) avuir, (b) et,e; of an in!ransit verb conjug. with acoir; 
of a l'(fiertfre verb. Show that, in a certain case the part. is always variable. 
Explain the agreement and correct mistakes-if any-in the following: 
Les livres qu1on a faits venir d'Angleterre sont utiles. Les dames qui se 
sont parlces chez-vous, se sont ecrit des lettres amnsant.-Elle s1en est 
rejoui.-Les pluies qu1il a fait ant gil.tees les rues, 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18TH,-9 A. M, TO 1 P, M, 

ETHICS, 

VERT R11:v. PRINCIPAL Ross, D. D., ...........• . Examiner. 

l. Point out the difference between Physical laws and Moral laws,-
between Physical causes and 1\1:oral causes,-and between Physical necessity 
and Moral necessity ;-and the importance of these distinctions. 

2. What mental act immediately precedes action 1 What excites the 
mind to perform this act ? 

3. Shew that Necessity and Liberty are compatihle terms. 
4. Explain the different meanings of the phrase, Se/j'.determining power. 

Which of these meanings sxpresses the correct view? 
5. Enumerate the various principles of action in the order of their 

tendency to improve the character. 
6. Distinguish between the Moral Faculty and the Foundation of 

Virtue 
7. State the Ethical Theory of the Stoics,-o: Hutcheson,-of Adam 

Smith,-of Butler,-of Wardlaw. Which of these theories refer to the 
Moral Faculty? and which to the Foundation of Virtue 1 

8. In what sense of the word is Atheism impossible 1 In what sense is 
it possible 1 

9. How much does the Cosmological Argument for the existence of the 
Deity prove ?-the Teleological Argument 1 

10. Produce direct arguments against the Theory of the Correlation of 
Physical, Vital, and Mental Forces. 

11. Mention the usual arguments for the Immortality of the soul. 
12. Why must the Moralist treat of Rights before he treats of Duties 1 
13. Classify Right,,-the Rights of the Person. 
14. A cargo of grain arrives at Rhodes in a time of great scarcity. The 

owner knows, while the Rhodians do not know, that a number of vessels 
laden with corn are on t.he way, and will probably arriYe on the morrow. 
Is he in duty bound to communicate the intelligence to the purchasers 1 
Assign reasons for your answer. 

POLITICAL ECONOMY. 

1. Distinguish between Politics and Political Economy. 
2. What are the requisites of Production 1 
3. What is Productive Labor 1 
4. By what means can the Productiveness of labor be increased? 
5. What advantages are secured by producing on a large scale 1 
6. What are the Conditions of Value 1 Which of these elements usually 

determrnes the Price? 
7. What are the properties of a good Circulating Medium 1 
8. Enumerate the Necessary Functions of Government. 
9. Point out some of the evils of unnecessary Sta:e-intervention. 

10. Give examples of exceptions to the Laisser-faire principle. 



r 



DALHOU8IE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

Tl'EHDA Y, APRIL 16. -9 A, ~f. '1'0 1 P. M. 

l''OU.R.TH YEAR, 

HISTORY. 

PROFESSOR DEMILL, M.A ....................... . Examiner. 

I. Give a brief account of the struggle between Koshru 2nd and 
Heraclins. What were the chief events and measmes of the reign of Leo 
the !saurian? 

2. Enumerate the causes that led to the development of the power of 
~he Bishops of Rome down to the ninth century. Discus~ the chief 
measures of the pontificate of Gregory 1st. 

:'I. Nanntc briefly the history of Germany during the reign of Rudolf 
1st. Mention the chief events of the reign of Sigismund. 

4. Give an outline of :French history under Francis 1st. Give ,in 

account of the reign of Louis 14th. 
5. Explain the political scheme of Alheroni. Gil'e an account of the 

ministry of Pombal. 
6. Write a short historical account of the Ommiades and Abbassides. 

Shew the influence of the Arabians upon the int~llectnal de\·elopmcnt of 
Europe. 

7. Give a brief outline of Ru,sian history from Peter the Gre,,t to 
Catherine 2nd. Enumernte the causes and effects of the French Revolnt.ion. 

8. Give a:i account of the rise and decline of the scholastic philosophy. 
Write brief biographical sketches of the following-.John Scotus Erigena, 
Gerbert, Th;:nnas Aquinns, Duns Srotns. 

9. Shew the progress of science during the 16th and 17th centuries. 
Give brief biographical sketches of the following-Tclesius, Giordano 
Bruno, Tycho Brahe, Kepler. 

10. Gi,·e a brief account of the Feudal System. Enumerate the chief 
incidents in the Revival of Learning. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSI'rY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSION.AL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

TUESDAY, APRIL 16.-- 3 P. M. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

EARLY ENGLISH HISTORY. 

PROFESSGit DEMI LL, M.A ................ ....... . Examiner. 

1. Explain the following terms-folcland, bocland, sac and soc, to! 
and tea::n, wapentake, franchise. 

2. Enumerate the pl'iYilcges of royalty among the Anglo-Saxons. 
3- Explain the nature of the Anglo-Saxon Witenagemot. 
4. What was the origin of Domesday Book? 
5. ·what were the chief provisions of Magna Charta? 
6. Give an account of the origin of Parliamentary representation. 
7. What were the chief measures of the Parliament of 1297? 
8. Give an account of the proceedings of the Parliament of 1376. 
9. The revolution of 1399 has been compared with that, of 1688. 

10. State the general causes of the growth of political liberty in England. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THURSDAY, APmL 18.-9 A. !IL TO 1 P. U. 

FOURTH YEAR, 

CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY. 

PnorEsson DEMILL, M.A ...............••.•..••. Examiner. 

I. What were the princi1ial circumstances in the polity of England at 
the accession of Henry VII 1 

2. Show the defective security of the liberty of the subject under 
Elizabeth. 

3. What was the origin of the differences among English Protestants! 
4. Discuss the question of the cxccntion of Charles 1st. 

5. ~.Vlrnt were the obstacles that prevented the assumption of the Crown 
by Oliver Cromwell 1 

6. Explain the nature and the objects of the secret treaty of 1670. 

7. The reign of James 2nd mqy he divided by several distinguishing 
points 0f time, which mark so many changes in the posture of the govern-
ment. 

8. Girn a brief account of the law on treason. 
9. Explain :he Scottish Act of Security, and the Act of Union with 

England. 
10. Give an account of the final reduction oflrelancl, and the penal laws 

against the Catholics. 
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SESSIONAL EXAMINAT ION S, 1 8 7 8. 

J\IONDAY, APRIL 15.-0 A • .IC. 

FOURTH YEAR. 

HYDROST.\1'ICS, 0PTICH, ASTRONOMY, 

C. llIACDONALD, M.A . ..... . ..............•.•... . Examiner. 

1. A thin parallelogram is immersed in a fluid, one of its sides being in 
the surface. Draw the diagonals and compare the fluid pressures on each 
ot the fo..:r triangles. 

2. Find the centre of pressure of the uppermost of the triangles in the 
last example. Also, divide the parallelogram by a line parailel to its 
upper eclge, so that the pressure on the lower surface may be n times that 
on the upper. 

,.,_ Light emanating from a point falls on a convex spherical mirror. 
1 1 l 

Prove that the formula D - a = ]' 
Ex: A hall 3 inches in diameter is placed at a distance of ~n inches from a 
spherical mirror of 48.8 inches radius. Find approximately the position 
and magnitude ot the image. 

4 . \Yhen a rny of light meets the common surface of two transparent 
media, a portion of it is reflected. Prnve this from your own observation; 
and deduce from the proper formula the case in which the ray suffers total 
refraction. 

5. Explain what is meant by a "caustic curve." Apply what you 
have said to acconnt for the appearance, to an eye above the su!face, of the 
level bottom of a sheet of clear water at rctit. 

6. The formula fo r divergent light, incident on a concave opherical 

refracting medium is, according to usual notation, I~_!_ = I'. Prove, and 
d D f p,1· 

adapt it to converging light, and to convex surface. And iff = -- , 
p,- 1 

shew how the formula can be used to firnl the principal focus of a lens whose 
surfaces arc sphcl'ical. 

7. Find the centre of a lens, and shew its importance. 
8. Describe the Stereoscope fully. 
9. Gi1·e some account of the motions of the earth, stating their causes 

and periodicity. 
10. State and criticise "Bode's law." 
11. Find the latitute of a place where at the summer solstice there is no 

darkness during the 24 hours, and shew from a drawing that every place 
within the tropics has the sun right overhead twice a year. 

12. Describe the process for finding the moon's horizontal parallax. 
Shew that, this being known, the parallax tor any lunar altitude is known; 
and give at least one example of the practical use of such knowledge. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
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JAMEB LIECHTI, EsQ, .•••••••.......••••••••••.• • Examiner. 

Tradnisez: 
I. Curiace.-Je Yois qne votre honneur demande tout mon sang, 

Qt1e tout le mien consiste a vous percer le flanc; 
Pres d1epouser la soeur, qn1il faut tuer le frcre; 
Et que ponr mon pays j'ai le sort si contraire : 
Encor qn' a mon devoir je conre sans terreur, 
Mon coeur s'en effarouche, et j 1en fremis d1horreur; 
Jlai pitie de moi-meme, et jette uu oeil d1enYie 
Sur ceux dont notre guerre a consume Ia vie; 
Sans souhait toutefois de pouvoir reculer, 
Ce tristc et fier honneur m'emeut sans m1ebranler. 
Jlaime ce qu'il me donue, ct je plains ce quliJ m'ote; 
Et si Rome demande une vertu plus liaute, 
Je rends graces aux diaux de n'etre pas Romain, 
Pour conserver encor quelque chose d1humain. Corneille. 

II. Elise.-Oui, je con9ois assez, man frere, quel doit etre votre chagrin; 
Valere.-Ah ! ma soeur, ii est plus grand qu'on ne pent croire. Car 

enfin, peut on rien Yoir de plus cruel que cette rigoureuse cpargne qu'on 
exerce sur nous, que cette sccheresse et range ou !'on nons fait languir 1 
He ! que nous servira d'avoir uu bien, s'il ne nous vient que dons le temps 
que nous ne serons plus dans le hel age d'en jouir, et si, pour m'entretenir 
meme, ii fant qne maintenant je m'engage de tons cotes; si je suis reduit 
avee vous a chcrcher taus les jonrs le secours des marchs.nds, pour avoir 
moyen de porter des habits raisonnahles 1 Enfin, j'ai voulu vous parler 
pour m'aidcr a sonder mon pare sur les eentiments ou jc suis; et, si je l'y 
trouvc contraire, j'ai rcsolu rl'al!er en d'autres lieux avcc cctte aimablc per-
sonne, jouir de la fortune q ue le ciel voudra nous offrir. J e fais chercher 
partout pour ce dessein de !'argent a empruutcr; et si vos aflaires, ma soeur, 
sont semblables aux miennes, et qu'il faille que notre perc s'oppose a nos 
desirs; nous le quitterons la tons deux, et nous affranchirons de cette tyran-
nie au nous ticnt depuis si longtcmps son avarice insupportable. 

Moliere, (L'Avare.) 

III. A thalie.--Dans ce desordre a mes yeux se presente 
Un jeune enfant convert d'une robe eclatante, 
Tels qu1on voit des Hehreux Jes pretres revetns. 
Sa vue a ranime mes esprits abattus; 
Mais lorsqu~, :evenant de man trouble funeste, 
J 1admirais sa douceur, son air noble et modeste, 
,Jlai senti tout-a-coup un homicide acier 
Que le traitre en mon sein a plonge tout entier. 
De tant d'objets divers le bizarre assemblage 
Pent etre du hasard vans parait nn ouvrage: 
Moi-meme quelque temps, honteuse de ma peur, 



Je Jlai pris pour !ieffet d'une sombre vapeur. 
Mais de ce souvenir mon ame possedee 
A deux fois en dormant revu la meme idee: 
Deux fois mes tristes yenx se sont vu retracer 
Ce mcme enfant toujours tout pret a me percer. Racine. 

IV. Louis XIV, ni pacifique, ni guerrier: ii avait !es formes d.e la j:1stice, 
de la politique, de la devotion et l'air d'un grand roi. Doux avec ses 
domestiques, liberal avec ses courtisans, avide avec ses peuples, inquiet avec 
ses ennemis, despotique daris su famille, roi dans sa cour, dur dans ses con-
seils, enfant dans celui de conscience, dupe cte tout ce qui jotte le prince, !es 
ministres les femmes et Jes devots; toujours gou vernant ct toujours 
gouverne; malheurcux dans ses choix, aimant Jes sots, souffrnnt Jes t:.lens ; 
craignant !'esprit; serieux dans ses amours, at, dans son dcrnier attache-
ment, faible a f,.irn pitie, ancune force d"esprit dans Jes sncces; de la securite 
dans Jes revers, du courage dans sa mort. II aimfl la gloire et I.1 religion, 
et on J'cmpccha toute sa vie de connaitre ni l'une ni l'autre. II n'aurait 
eu presquc aucun de ces defauts, s'il avait etc un peu mieux eleYe, et s' il 
avait eu un pen plus d'esprit.-Jlontesq11ien. 

Traduiscz en Fran9ais :-I consider u human soul without e,lucation like 
marble in the L(narry, which shows none of its inherent beauties until the 
skill of the polisher fetches out the colours .... Education, after the same 
manner, when it works upon a noble mind, draws Out to view every latent 
virtue and perfection, which, without such helps, are never able to make 
their appearance. The philosopher, or the hero, the wise, the good, or the 
great man, very often lie hid in a plebeiac, which a proper education might 
have disinterred and have brou6ht to light.-Discourses of morality, and 
reflections upon human miture, are the best means we c,m make use of to 
improve om minds, and gain a true knowledge o( ourselves.-Addison. 

Questions: 
1. Quelque, q"elcongue, tel-tel, qui que, quicongue, on . Quelle forme ~es 

mots avaient-ils en vicux fran9,tis et en latin. Par quels termes en fran-
i;ais modernc represcnte- t-on: quis que unus, alter,fortasse, ens, qua/ts qua/is, 
plurimus, aliud ~fontrez par un ex. que tout (adv. ) peut etre variable 
devant un part. passe. 

2. Indiquez la difference entre: II touche au piano et il touche du piuno; 
savant et sachant; volontaire, volontairement et volontiers. Donnez le genre et 
la signification des subs t. pois, poix, poids, t raduisez Jes paronymes: cow·t 
(adj.) cow·s (v. ), le cow·s, lacour, la course, Lt courre. 

3. Quand un adj . demanue-t-il la prepos. de avant l' infinit. Donnez un 
ex . Nommez quelques adjs. qui regissen t diffcrentes prepos. avant les noms 
de personncs et les noms de choses. Trad uisez: Ar t is not responsible to 
anyone fo r the fa ults of the artisan . 

4. Neither the stm nor death can he lookecl at fixedly. Your fr iend 
studies and appI:es himself enti rely to Natural P hilosophy and Chemistry . 
The Athenians passed their time in listening to their orators, and in a ttend-
ing gau, es, races, and theatres. W e prefer riches, which are, alas ! the 
source of our misfortunes,to a happy mediocrity . Traduisez ces phrases et 
expliquez-en la construction du suJet et du regime. 

5. Encor qu'a mon devoir .••• (I. ) Faites !'analyse du mot qut. Mon -
trez par des exs. que ce mot, en certains ca1o, demande la neg. nt avant le 
verbe. Je ne puis travailler q11'aussitot je ne sois malade. l'ourquoi ne 
dans cette phrase. 

6. E claircissez par des exs. dans quels cas on doit se servir des periphrue11 
,::'est-qui, c'est-que 1 Appliqnez cette circonlocution au regime indirect et a 
l'adverbe dans les phrases : The author has dedicated his work to his 
parent. Yesterday your friend has exhibited ( montrer) the telephone. 

I 



7. Quelle difference y a-t-il entre: intrigant et intriguant; fabricant et 
Jabriquant ; vacant et vaquant; excellent et e:ccdtant; president et presidant . 
Nommez au moins trois verbcs qui n'ont point d'adjectifverbal. 

8. Voulez-vous de reau ?-Attendez voir; oui, j'en veux un petit peu. 
Les personnes ont en eux !es semences de tons !es 11entiments. Dites 
quelles sont !es figures de 11yntaxe dans ces phrases. Sont-elles regulieres 
ou non ? 

9. La forme verbale en ant est tantut variable, tantut invariable. Posez 
quelques regles ace sujct. Traduieez: The animals living in a manner 
more conform!!.ble to nature, must be snbjec1 to less evils than we.-The 
Queen me,ther wandering (errant) for a long time (about), died at Cologne 
in distress, (pauvrete). 

10. Quel est Jlaccord des part. passes dans les phrases suivantes: The 
little good conduct which that young m!l.n has shown, has won (meritei') 
him your confidence.-Evcrybody has left excepting you and I.-Cette 
verite, jc vous Jlai declaree, m;etonne.-Ellos se sont ecrit des lettres.-Lcs 
arbres que j'ai vu abattrc.-Ces airs, je !es ai entendus chanter.-Je !cs ai 
laisse tuer.-Corrigez !es part. passes incorrects. 

11. Scanclez et corrigcz (donnant !es reglcs de versification) !es vcrs 
suivants : 

II est done vr!l.i, Alcippe, dans peu tn te marries.-
Les hommc:; s1empressent aprcs !lor et se fonlent.-
Et redire avcc tant do plaisir !es exploits.-

12. Quels sont !es quatre hommes qui ont le plus contribue a rendre 
glorienx Jluge de Louis XIV. Quels services ont-ils rendus a la litterature, 
et quels sont leurs chefii-cJloeuvre. 

13. Comment s1appclle le plus celebre pocte clidactique du XVIII. siecle. 
Par quoi s1est-il distingue principalement, et quel est son meilleur ouvrage. 

14. Quelle est !linfluence qu1avaient Chateaubriand et Made. de Stael 
sur la litterature du XIX. siecle, Qui est ce qui a contribue a la reforme 
historique. Le carnctere du roman? Qu'y a-t-il a dire a l'egarddeBalzac. 







DALHOU8IE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

SA'l'URDAY, APRIL 201'H.-9 A. M. TO 1 P. M. 

FOUltTH YEAR. 

GERMAN. 

JAMES LIECHTI, EsQ.,.. . ...... , ...........•.•... Examine.-
Translate : I. Lessing's Nathan der Weise. 

Saladin ... . --Spiele nicht mit mir !-Icl(dKchte 
Dass die Religionen, die ich dir 
Genannt, doer wohl zu unterscheiden wliren. 
Bis auf <lie Klcidung: bis auf Speis' und Trank! 

N athan.-Und nur von Seiten ihrer Grtinde nicht.-
Denn gtltndcn alle sich nichtauf Geschichte? 
Geschrieben oder liberliefcrt !-Und 
Geschichte muss doch wohl n.lle in anf 1'reu' 
Urnl Glauben angenommen werden ?-Nicht ?-
Nun wessen Treu' und Glauben zieht man denn 
Am wenigsten in Zweifel? Doch der Seinen? 
Doch deren Blut·wir sind? doch deren, die 
Von IGndheit an uns Proben ihrer Liebe 
Gegeben? die uns nie getauscht, als wo 
Getiiuscht zu werden uns hcilsamcr war?-
\Vie kann ich meinen Yater weniger, 
Als du den deinen glauben? Oder umgekehrt: 
Kann ich von dir verlangen, <lass du deine 
Vvrfahren Lligen strafst, um meinen nicht 
Zu widersprechen? Oder umgckehrt. 
Das Ntimlichc gilt von den Christen. Nicht ?-

II. Friedrich Schlegel. Die heilige Ciicilia, (Gemalde von Raphael). 
Das herrschende Motiv in diesem Bilde ist das hinreissende Gefiihl 

der innigsten Andacht, die, im irdischen Ilerzen nicht mehr Raum findend, 
in Gesange ausbri~ht; sowie man anch wohl auf grossen Anbetungs-
bildem des P~rugino alles in eine fromme Begeisterung hinschmelzen 
sieht. Aber da ist es eine stille Andacht, wie die feierlichen, langezogenen 
Tone alter Kirchenhymnen; in Raphael's Bilde ist die Beziehung auf 
M:usik noch bestimmter, nnd es ist die ganze ge:1eimnissvolle Tiefe und 
Wnnderfiille dieser magischcn Kunst andeutcnrl hier entfaltet. Der 
tiefsinnig in sich versunkenc Paulus, mit dem gewaltigen Schwert zur 
Linken, erinnert uns an jenc alte Kraft dcr Mclodicn, welche Thiere 
bezahmen und Felson bewegen konntc, aber den :Menschensinn zerreisson, 
den Geist und die Seele tlurchschncidend. 

III. Schiller's Wilhelm Tell. (Tell's soliloquy). 
Komm du hcrvor, du Bringer bittrer Schmerzcn, 
Mein theures Kleinod jetzt, mein h0chster Schatz-
Ein Ziel will ich dir g-eben, das his jetzt 
Der frommcn Bitte undcrchdringlich war;-
Dach dir soil cs nieht widersteh'n.-Und du, 
Vertraute Bog:ensehne, die so oft 
Mir treu gedi.cnt hat in der E'reu.rle Svie1en, 
Verlass' mich uieht irn flirchterlichen Ernst! 
Nur jetzt noch halte fest, du treuer Strang, 
Der mir so oft den herbl! n Pfeil, beflii.gelt; 
Entrlinn' er jetzu kraftlos meinen Handon, 
lch habe keinen zweiten zu versenden.-
Auf diese Bank von Stein will ic-h mich setzen, 
Dem \Vanderer zur kurzen Ruh' bereitet ;-
Denn hier ist kcine Heimat :-J edcr treibt 
Sich an dein Andern rasch und frem<l vorUber 
Und fraget nicht uach seincm Schmerz.--Hie:r geht 
Der sorgenvolle l{rmfmann und der Jeicht 
Geschlirzte Pilg·er-der and1icht'g-e .M0nch, 
Der di.istre Rauber und der heitre Spielmann, 
Der Sti.umer mit dcm schwer belad'nen Ross, 
Der ferne herkommt von der Menschcn Landen1 ; 



Denn jedc Strasse fo.hrt an's End' der \Volt. 
Sie alle ziehen ihres ,veges fort 
An ihr Geschaft--und meines ist der Mord !-

Translate into German: Grimm's fable, " The Wolf and the !IIan." 
The wolf, boasting he would attack a man notwithstanding his strength, 

if he could but see one, the fox went with him to the road by which the 
huntsman came every day. First came an old discharged soldier. "Do 
you call that a man ?" a£ked the wo:lf. "No," answered the fox, "that 
has been one." After that came a little boy on his way to school. "Is 
that a man?" "No, that will be one." At last the huntsman came, a 
double-barrelled gun upon his back, and hanger at his side. Said the fox 
to the wolf: "See, yonder comes a man, yon mnst attack him, bnt I will 
betake myself to my ca,·ern." * 

1. \Vhat is the peculiar construction of the expression: Doch der Seinen 
-Nield? (§ I). Find and complete two sentences with elipsis of a verb 
in one, and of a c011.junction in the other (§ I and III), giving rules for the 
position of those words. 

2. Geschrieben oder iiberli~fert (§ III). Assign a reason for the non-
agreement of these words with "Geschirhte." Point ont the difference 
between the verbs: widersprechen and ,ciedersprechen. 

3. Illustrate by examples the construction of the direct and indirect 
objects: (a) when both are nouns; (b) one a noun, the other a pronoun ; (c) 
both pronouns. Correct: ,vir haben gestern von ihm the Nachricht 
gehort. 

4. Which is the relative position in a simple sentence of the adverbs of 
time and place, the adverbial expression, anil the neg. nfrht? Ex. The 
physician had not been here this morning at 10 o'clock. Write an example 
showing when nicht may be placed before the object. 

5. The English Perfect must be expressed by the Present tense in 
German. When 1 Translate: How long have you been in this country? 
I have been here these two years. 

6. Da, als, wenn, indem. ,vrite short sentences illustrating the use of 
these worde. Give the equivalents of: A man doing his duty cheerfully 
and at all times. We speak of England's making war upon Russia. He 
endangered his life by not attending to directions. The young man spoke 
of his going nbrond, and now he has left without his friends' knowledge. 

• 7. Kihmen admits of rnrious interpretations. Give examples. 
8. \Ve are in God's hands everywhere. Translate the sentence so as to 

illustrate iurersion of the ad,,erbial ex1iression. Is any other pnrt of speech 
affected by such inversion? 

9. .Mention four cases, g1vmg an example for each, which admit of 
inversion of the suliject and rerb. 

10. What is the construction peculiar to an accessory sentence, whose 
verb is (a) in a simple tense; (b) in a compound tense; (c) an infinitive and 
partic111le? Ex. The subjects which you study are important. The know-
ledge he hns acquired has been bought hy harci work. The hooks which 
had been sm,t for (kommen ]assen) are very_much read. 

1 l. Mention the best /.1/ric poets of the 17th century, and their influence 
upon literature. What was the character of dramatic poetry and prose 
during the VI. Period. ,vho is the author of the first German ,\rt of 
Poetry, and what are his other claims to distinction ? 

12. Give a brief account of the intellectual labor during the VII· 
Period up to the year 1772. 

13. Classify Lessing's works. What is the lesson he teaches in his 
Nathan de,· JVeise? Notice the services he has rendered German literature. 
Gi VG an account of Voss. 

14. Which are the two works published by Goethe during the Sturm-und 
Drangzeit, and what epoch does he describe in one of them? How is his 
Faust to be explained ? 

* An original composition on any suUject, of the same length as the fable, may be 
substituted. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINAT IONS, 1878. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 18.-AFTERNOON, 3 TO 5.30. 

B. A.. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

LATIN COMPOSITION. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A ................... .. Examiner. 

Translate into Latin : 
Anaxargoras of Clazomene was illustrious uot only for his wealth, and 

the nobility of his birth, but also for the greatness of his mind. In order 
that he might deliver himself up entirely to the study of philosophy, he 
surrendered his patrimony to his friends and went to Athens, the nurse of 
literature at that time. There Pericles became his scholar, a man of 
exalted mind, of uncommon eloquence, and very bountiful to the poor. It 
happened, however, that being much engaged in public affairs, he seemea 
to neglect his master Anaxargoras. The old man, perceiving this, went to 
bed, and, wrapping up his head, determined to starve himself to death. 
Pericles, having heard of this circumstance, flew to his master and with 
tears besought him to live, and to preserve to him that wisdom and that 
light which had been of so much service to him. Anaxagoras, uncovering 
his head, mildly said, "Pericles, those who have need of a lamb feed it with 
oil." From that time Pericles paid great attention to AxaxagQras; and 
indeed not long afterwards saved his life. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

"WEDNESDAY, APRIL 10.-3 •ro 6 P, lll. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

{
PLAUTUS : l\IILES GLORIOSUS. 

LATIN. TERENCE : HEAUTONTIMORUllIENOS. 
VIRGIL: GEORGICS, BOOK I. IV. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A ...... .......... .... . Examiner. 

I. Translate Mil. Glor. vss. 1049-1062, 
Beginning: Mil. Dabitnr, quantum ipsns preti poscet. 
Ending: Pal. Ncqueo hercle eqnidem risn modcrarier. 

2. Translate the following and explain peculiarities of syntax: 
(aJ Mil. Nam hone ::mnnlum ego ab tui cupienti huic dctnli, hie 

ad te porro. 
(b) Per. Quid id est quod crnciat 1 cedo. 

Pl. Me tibi istnc aetatis homini facinora pnerilia 
Obicere, et nequc te decora neqne tnis virtutibus 
A te expetere. 

( c) P er. Vigila inquam, cxpergisce inquam : lucet hoc inquam. 
3. Translate these passages and explain unusual forms ol words : 

(a) Acr. Postquam adbibere anres meae tuae loream orntionis, 
Tibi dixi, miles queuu1dmodum potesset deasciari, 

(b) Pal. Quod id est facinus? Sc. Impudicum. Pal. Tute sci 
soli tibi: 

Mihi ne dixis: sci re nolo. Sc. Non enim faciam quin scias. 
(c) Phi. Istuc crncior, a viro me tali abalienarier. 

Nam tu quamvis potis es facere ut adfluat facetiis. 
4. Translate Heaut. Act IV., sr. 4, vss. 1-20. 

Beginning : Ba. Slttis pol proterve me Syri promissa hue indux-
enrnt. 

Ending: Ba. Etiamne tecum res hie mihi est Sy. Minime; 
tuum tibi reddo. 

5. Translate and explain throughout : 
ACTA LUDIS MEGALENSllJUS •. ,. ~IODOS FECIT FLACCUS CLAUDII, 
GRAECA EST ll!EN ANDRU, ACTA PRHlUllI TIBIJS HlPARIBUS; 
DEINDE DUABUS DEXTRJS. ACTA III, EDITA M. JUVENTIO ET T, 
SEMPRONIO COSS. 

6. On what different principles have the difficulties in the scansion of 
Terence been explained 1 

7. Translate Georg. IV. vss. 228-247. 
8. Explain the retercnces in the following lines : 

(a) Gnosiaqne ardentis dccedat stella Coromae. 
(b) Et pro purpureo pocnas dat Scylla capillo. 
{c) Tinnitusque cic et Matris quate cymbala circnm. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY, 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS!, 1878. 

WEDNESDAY, .APRIL 17.-9 A. M TO 1 P. M. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

CLASSICAL LITERATURE.-COMPAH.A'l'l VE PHILOLOGY. 

PROFESSOR J . JOHNSON, M.A .................... . Examiner. 

N. B.-Onl.1/ four questions in each part are to be answered. 
A. I. How is the connection of the Mythical Grecian Minstrels with 

Thrace explained 1 
2. What reasons are given for the belief that the poems of Homer were 

orally trausmi tted at first? 
3. Distinguish the two schools of Lyric poetry, and uarne· the chief 

authors in each. 
4. Give a description of the Theatre at Athens, and of a performance 

therein. 
5. Describe the characteristics of Grecian Comedy at different periods, 

and name the chief wri tcrs of each period. 
B. I. Explain the Saturnian Measure. What specimens of it are 

extant? What does Horace say about it? What authors successively 
introduced Grecian Metres into Latin? Quote any reference made by any 
author to his own share in this work. 

2 . Give an account of the life and works of any one writer before 
Plautus. 

3. Compare the prologues of Greek plays and those of Plautus and 
Terence. 

4. How are Latin Plays classified 1 Give examples. 
5. Give au account of the Satirists of Rome. 
C. I . Distinguish phonetic and dynamic changes and giva examples 

from Greek. 
2. Give various modifications of the root TAR in Latin and Greek. 
3. Explain w:1at is meant by root-determinatives and formative suffixes. 

Give examples of the different kinds of the latter. 
4. Illustrate the modification of aspirated mutes in Greek, Latin and 

English. 
5. What are the Jaws of Latin accentuation~ Why is an older law 

supposed to have existed 1 

· 6. Mention Greek or English words, or both, that are akin to the 
following, and explain the differences in each case : vivus, celare, viginti, 
frango, lamentum, lacrima, soror, aurum, gens. 





DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
HALIFAX. 

SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

llIONDAY, APRIL 15.-9 A. 111. TO 1 P. M, 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

{
CICERO: TuscULAN QUESTIONS, Book I. 

LATIN HORACE: EPISTLES I. II., ARB POETICA. 
. JUVENAL: SATIRES VII. VIII. XIV. 

TACITUS: GERMANIA, AGRICOLA. 

PROFESSOR J. JOHNSON, M.A ....•.....•••.••..•. . Examiner. 
I. Translate Tusc. Quest., Book I., Chap. XVII. 
2. Give an outline of the arguments which Cicero brings forward to 

prove the immortality of the soul. 
3. Explain the syntactical construction of the sentenee; "Num igitur 

dubitamus, an, sicut pleraque ...• " 
4. Translate Hor. Epist. I, 19, vss. 23-49. 
5. Write notes on some peculiarities ot grammar in the following lines: 

(a) Haec titi dictabam post fanum putre Vacunae 
Excepto quod non simul esses cetera laetus. 

(b) Fons etiam rivo dare nomen idoneus. 
(c) Sed vereor ne cui de te plus quam tibi credas 

Neve putcs alium sapicnte bonoque beatnm. 
6. "Dicat 

Fili us Albini: Si de qnincunce remota est 
Uncia, quid superat. Poteras dixisse." "Triens." "Eu! 
Rem poteris servare tuam. Redit uncia, quid fit1" 
"Semis." 

Translate these lines. Give the divisions of the as, and explain their 
names. 

7. Translate Juv. VII., vss. 98-123. 
8. Write explanatory notes on 

(a) "russati pone Lacernae." 
(b) "Consedere Duces : Surgis tu pallid us Ajax." 
( c) "Figantur virides scalarum gloria palmae." 
(d) Occidit miseros cram be repetita magistros. 
(e) Hos inter sumtus sestertia Quintiliano 

Ut multum duo sufficuint. 
9. Translate Germania, Chap. XL V. 
10. How does Tacitus describe the geographical situation of Hibernia 1 
11. Write notes on the situation of the following, giving modern names: 

Mona, Clota, Forojuliensuim coloaia, Orcades, Thule, Bodotria. 
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DALHOUSIE COLLEGE AND UNIVERSITY. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THURSDAY, APRIL 11:-9 A.M. TO 1 P.M. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS. 

{ THUC::YDIDES: BOOK II. 
GREEK: PLATO: PIIAEDO. 

DEMOSTHb:NES: DE CORONA. 

PROFESSOR J. JOUNSON, M.A ................................... ......... Examiner. 

1. Translate Thucyd. IL chaps. 41 and 84 to ipevyew o' i:t; mfrpa, 
mi t,/vµ17v Ti;r 'Axata,. 

2. Distinguish the meanings of the following phrases:-
ov µi'; rroiiJuy, ov µ1) r.01i/uc11 ; b ov murevuv, o µ,1 muTci,uv ; rpaivoµat 

Wv, <j)alvoµat ftvat; el 1't fixov, i(Sf0ovv; el rt dxov, EVlJovv av ; roirro o'V 
1ro1iJuu, rrp,v D.:&Ji,; rrp,v liv iNJ1i,, rrpiv a{hiv; rrivc ew Kattevoc,, EQ\ av 
KatteM11, 

3. Translate Phaedo § 44. 

4. Ta µiv 'Apµovia1 i/µiv nj, O17{3aiK1j1 ,1,ca rru,, w, fotKc, µerpiu, ytyove • 
Tl Of: d,) ,ii Kaoµol/, E</JI/, w Kf/3'11, r.i:J, ilcauK6µei'ta Kal TlVl 1c6yc,,; Explain 
the meaning of this. 

5. rri:J, Uyei, ; E<pf/. Oi,o,v xa1ccrr6v, 1; o' il,, i!vvo,jua, o Uyu · aU' OLOV 

£i TO Karnoapi'tavew µiv fil/, TO ,5' aveyeipeui'ta, µ,) ivrnrrodtooi'l y,yv6µevov [K 
rov Kattev,lovro,' ofo,9' 0Tl Te/cevTi:Jv Ta rravT' av 1cf;pov T0V Evovµiuva arrooei-
f eu; Kal o'VOaµoV CLv <J>alvotro, Jul rO Kat rlLAAa 1rllvra rlivrOv iKfivtp 1re1rov-

&i:vat, Kattevdew. Translate and explain this passage. 

6. What description of the earth is given by Plato in the Phaedo? 

7. Tra.nslate De Corona,§§ 192-195, Edit. Teub. :-
Beginning 'AUii µ1)v TO µi:v rrape1,,71,v{)o, aft rrapii. rrifotv aipeirnt. 
Ending ravn7v n)v uvµµaxiav, 11, uv KaTl/yopei,. 

8. 'Err, ap;r,ovTo1 'liporrui'tov, µ1/vo1 i;lcarpo/301,tiivo, EICT1J, ipi'tivovrn,: µ1/11oc 
µovvv;r,,i;,vo, i!i1y Kat VE(l : Describe the method of denoting the date of 
any event at Athens, as here mentioned. 

9. 'Errl 1eptu, K1ceway6pov, iap,vf;, rrv1caia,, Mo(e ro,1 rrv1cay6pat1 Kat 
'roi, uvvf,opo,, Ti:iv Aµ<f!tKvovuv K.,.1c. Give a sketch of the powers of the 
Amphictyonic Council, including an explanation of this passage. 

10. Why are the documents quoted in the Ve Corona supposed to be 
spurious? 
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DALHOU8IE COLLEGE AND UNIVEESITY. 
SESSIONAL EXAMINATIONS, 1878. 

THUBSD.A.Y, APRIL 12TH :-AFTERlfOON1 3 TO 6. 

B. A. HONOUR EXAMINATIONS IN CLASSICS, 

{ ESCHYLUS : SEPTEM CONTRA THEBAS. 
GREEK : SOPHOCLES: <EDIPUS REX. 

HOMER: ILIAD, XVIII, XXIV. 

FaOFESSOB J. JoH!!SOlf, M.A .. .. ................. ... .............. . ..... Examinet'. 

1. Translate, Sept. Contra Theb., vas. 650-674 :-
Begining ET, i:J rhoµavti; rt: Ka, ,'hi:Jv µtya urvyoi;, 
Ending KVTJµioai;, aixµiJi; Ka, rrfrp(,)v rrpo(37,fJµarn . 

2. (a) (r,7) f; yup vto~ lprrovrnt; t:vµevei rrtoi,; 
arravr' 1ravo0Kovua rraufriat; oTAov 
!:,'Jp€,par' oiKt<JTijpat; aurrtOTJ<j,6povt; 
1'rt<JTOVt;, 07r<,Jt; ytvo,,r,'J,: rrpot; xpfot; r6oe. 

( b) Kat VVKTa TaVT1JV f;v 7dyett; l:rr' aurrioot; 
iforpot<Jt µapµaipovuav ovpavov Kvpeiv, 
rax' <iv yfvotro µtivrtr ivvo[(l, rtvi. 

( c) Xo. 1r€<J,ptKa rilv /.,A,euintKov 
,'Jeov ov ,'Jwit; oµoiav, 
1ravaA1J'1iJ KaK6µavnv 
rrarpot; t:vKTaiav 'Eptvixv 
reAfoat Tat; rrt:p1,'Jvµovt; 

KaTapat; f]Aa,pitppovat; r' Oiom6oa. 

Translate these passages (the last i.11 two ways) and explain some 
unusual coneiructions, 

3. Translate CEdip. Rex., ns. 1335-1359 :-
Beginning Ola. <Jt; µev Tao' ovx i:,,J' t'<JT' aptuT' eipyauµl:va , 
Ending lµawov av,'JptJrro1u1 lviJ,v iJ y,:ytJi; ; 

4. (a) The indicative mood is employed in a -very unusual sense in 
this passage. 

(b) What is remarkable in aU' iJ 7'£KV<,JV vi;,' ln/Jtt; iJv i<J,f11epoi; 
f]Aau,ovci orr<,Jr: K.7'.A.? Can you quote something similar 
from Horace, 

5. Translate Iliad, XXIV., 265-282. 

6. Write the chief parts found of:-
lv-&opt:, t:iaro, i:Jp;o, arr1Jvpa, ap1Jp6t;, 1ra.Jyu-&a, 1rifoaµ1JV. 

7. Many words in Homer that begin with a vowel can be shown 
by comparison with som1e in other tongues, to have had originally an 
initial coneonant , 
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